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The Emeryville Mud Flats were host to this symbolic sculpture, si/ice destroyed, protesting the AIDS quarantine initiative (Photo Thomas A Hernán)
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A ctivists Stage State Sit-In:

AIDS at Duke’s Door
by David M. Lowe

This Wednesday, eight gay men were arrested and forcibly removed from the 
North hallway of the State Capitol Building in Sacramento after they refused to end 
their successful blockade of the doors to Governor George Deukmejian’s office.
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From Where 
I Stand
Tom Murro’y

Teaming Up!
Last February, Jose Sarria — the Widow Norton — invited my 

parents and me to the annual festivities honoring San Francisco’s 
Emperor Norton at his grave. Across rolling hills, covered with tomb
stones, we marched in procession with the royal court led by the SF 
Freedom Day Marching Band playing “ California Here I Come.” 

Hundreds of people gathered to watch the festivities, including a 
quiet man in a white car. After the Tap Troupe concluded with “ Chat
tanooga Choo-Choo” and the crowd dispersed, Jose introduced us to 
the quiet man. Bob Golovich. Bob praised ihe Sentinel, and invited 
me to contact him if 1 ever wanted a business partner.

Months passed, and 1 learned more about Bob’s involvement in our 
community. He is the principal benefactor of the SF Band Founda
tion, and Executive Producer of Robert Michael Productions, which 
recently presented “ With the Greatest of Ease” at Davies Symphony 
Hall. Other productions include//e//o Dolly, Marne, A Chorus Line, 
and the annual Closet Ball.

Bob and 1 met again last month to talk concretely about teaming 
up. Once the partnership became official, i\\eSentinel staff assembled 
to celebrate at a brunch and pool party in Mill Valley. As you can see 
in the staff box below, Robert Michael Golovich is our new publisher, 
and his lover, Walter Wyatt, Associate Publisher. The Sentinel is 
gearing up for major changes. Here are some of our plans:

To expand circulation. The most common complaint we hear is 
that copies of iheSentinel are hard to find. Begnning with this issue, 
several thousand additional copies will be distributed through our 30 
red-and-white newsboxes and current neighborhood drop-off points. 
If you have suggestions for additional locations, please contact us.

To expand news and arts coverage. We’ve been bulging at the 
margins in recent months. Talented writers continue to submit quality 
copy for our arts sections, including poetry and fiction. Space limita
tions have restricted their visibility. It’s even tighter still at the front as 
there is so much news of importance. Politically and medically, gay 
people continue to make history. There’s four more pages in this 
issue, and more to come.

To increase our frequency. Since 1974, theSentinel has published 
on a biweekly basis. Readers complain that they cannot remember on 
which Thursday to look for us. We want to spend more time with you. 
Watch for a weekly publication soon.

In addition to the staff, many people are involved in producing each 
issue. Advertisers provide the financial base, volunteers contribute 
time, and dozens of businesses throughout the area serve as distribu
tion points. Thank you all.

We welcome Bob and Walt to the Sentinel staff, and predict that 
you’ll agree we’ll be a winning team. ■
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Boys’ own paper: the Sentinel gang got together recently for a group portrait. 
That’s new publisher Bob Golovich, center front.

Letters
Making English Official
To the Editor:

By now the lesbian/gay community is 

well aware of the threat of Proposition 

64 — 1 hope everyone w ill contribute in 

some way to the defeat of this horrible 

measure.

We should also be aware that our 

community is not the only one under 

fire on this Fa ll’s ballot. Proposition 63 

— the "English - O n ly" Initiative — 

proposes making English the official 

language of California. If possed, the 

measure would provide a basis for the 

elim ination of multilingual voter infor

mation, bilingual education, and en

danger the existence of life-saving 

m ultilingual emergency services. As 

Proposition 64 is sponsored by 

LaRouche’s national organizauon, 

Proposiuon 63 is sponsored by a na

tional right wing organization, U.S. 

English.

Both measures seek to further 

discrim ination against non-English 

speakers and gay people, respectively. I 

encourage members of our community 

to take a strong stand against both.

Cole Benson

Unjust Pesserts
To the Editor:

After reading Steve Silberman’s dining 

column in your latest issue, I feel com

pelled to write to you concerning one 

unfortunate comment that clearly 

shows the  s tu ff o f w h ich  

"commentary” is often made.

It was a great idea to research and 

write about ‘Alternative Bankers.’ 

What is unfortunate is that |hc! includ-

ed a nasty comment about a very sue- I 

cessful bakery. Just Dessens, as if to 

justify the article. 1 do agree that there [ 

arc producís JD carries that have too 

much sugar for my taste. I just found it 

unnecessary for you to degrade them as 

a preface to your article about alter

natives.

[Steve’sl article Mas well-written and 

informative. 1 am only questioning 

|his| seeming necessity for negative ex

amples in order to bolster Ithej article.

Tracy Ward

‘C astro’ Controversy
To the Editor:

No, you were not quoting Herb Caen 

regarding the A /w  Yorker’s “ Castro” 

piece. You were agreeing with his 

opinion, thereby making the phrase... 

oh, never mind. For the record, I stand 

uncorrected.

Don Hiemforlh

On A bout Ford
To the Editor:

1 see there continue to be letters coming 

in about the Gay Olympics, quite a few 

of them roasting Dave Ford for his 

“ dowmer” of a write-up. Steward- 

Munn asks if [Ford] might not have 

gotten out of bed on the wrong side.

I would like to remind readers that it 

was Ford who wrote the perceptive, 

hilarious coverage of the Joan Collins 

event. He has a gift for satire. Simply 

notice that he ignored the Olympics; he 

didn’t aaually down them. He dwelled 

on Kezar Stadium’s disrepair and ran

dom quote instead.

Face it: You can’t down the Gay 

Olympics. They are too magnificent 

for that. They are the Ultimate Gay 

Event. 1 do feel the Sentinel owes us 

one, however! Perhaps the poignant 

eyewitness account by Joseph Kramer 

as a medal-winning participating 

athlete.

1 have a few complaints about the 

Olympics. However, announcer Scott 

Beach informed the crowd that the 

Golden Gate Dancers, of whom 1 was 

one, “ used a video to rehearse and met 

only once." Not so. There was exer

tion, annoyance, challenge, changes in 

routine, wit and harmony. The 

choreography was the achievement of 

Stephen Simmons: W ith his intense 

drive, g rit, spit, sharp tongue and 

creativity, he took over 100 raw, non

dancer volunteers and snapped us into 

shape through 4-hour outdoor rehear

sals — often cold and running till after 

sunset.

After an indoor rehearsal at Noe 

Playground, several men were ac

costed: Cement powder was dumped on 

them followed by eggs being smashed 

a ll over them. The following week, 

police were there to confront youths 

carrying baseball bats. Two dancers 

painfully sprained their legs — the 

video discloses one of them severely 

limping as he marches.

If  there are any Golden Gate Preci

sion Dancers reading this, o r others in

terested in continuing the spirit of the 

Olympics, Stephen Simmons is reviving 

the Dance Troupe, possibly for future 

benefits, definitely for long-term, fine- 

tuning toward the 1990 Gay Olympics 

in Vancouver, Canada. His phone 

number is 931-2.S20. Bring fervor and 

riot gear.

Rich G. McKirkeby

Editorial
Ken Coupland

A Changing of the Guard

T om Murray’s remarks on the latest revisions to our mast
head pretty much cover the subject. There’s a renewed 

sense of optimism hereabouts, to be sure. What we need now 
is your input. If you don’t tell us — preferably, in writing — 
where you think we’re missing the boat or, to mingle 
metaphors, when we’re on the right track, how will we know?
n  By a ll reports, th e A w  York N ative, grams —  and the often agonizing side

has stopped shipping to stores here, 

fueling rumors that New Yo rk’s —  and 

the nation’s — leading weekly is in 

serious financial difficulties. Same goes 

for Christopher Street by a ll reports.

Native readers who don’t have the 

luxury of a subscription w ill have 

missed, thereby, Boyd MacDonald’s 

mash note to Less Ta lk’s Dave Ford in 

his “ News Hawk”  column Sept. 15. 

Dave, whose sensitive coverage of Gay 

Games I I  last month won him  legions 

of fans among the politically correct, is 

hailed by MacDonald as “ a new talent 

. . . He’s cool and confident.”

Dave’s Sentinel columns are 

“ sucky,”  according to this veteran 

joum ^ist. “ Such writing doesn’t ned 

much space; it’s lean, clean, mean 

when it should be, and bratty in the 

best sense.”  After going on like  this at 

some length, MacDonald concludes: 

“ Small papers have little  effect upon 

the powerful forces of evil that 

Reaganism has let loose in the world, 

but writers like Ford can provide com

fort and entertainment for the bullied 

m ajority.”

Dave, a rabid MacDonald fan whose 

reputation for being comforting and 

entertaining is the talk o f the trendier 

spots around town, s till hasn’t come 

down off his cloud, 

n  On the subject of the Native, bou

quets to Peter W. Devine in the same 

issue for his perceptive dissection of 

Francis FitzGerald’s deviously slanted 

two-patter on the Castro in the New 
Yorker. Devine neatly skewers Fitz

gerald’s sermonizing from the stand

point of radical gay politics. Funny 

that nobody else has picked up on ex

actly why the pieces were such an 

ordeal to read.

n  A  deafening silence from  official 

quarters greeted Dr. Robert Cathcart’s 

courageous article in our last issue 

about ascorbate and its use in PCP 

episodes. We really hadn’t expected 

anything different.

Same goes for our critique in this 

space about BAPH R’s involvement 

with a Southern Californian “ health 

care”  outfit. We did have one letter 

about the same time from a BAPHR 

member we’d love to p rin t, but the 

good doctor warned us not to publish 

it. BAPHR members who want to 

know about this loose cannon may 

contact this space.

n  We have numerous requests for 

reprints of our articles on alternative 

treatments for A IDS/ARC . A  reprint 

of the last year or so of publishing on 

the subject is, once again, in the 

works. Contact us if  you want to get in

volved with the project. In  the mean

time, catch the September issue of 

East/West Journal for a comprehen

sive overview of the subject.

Too bad the dailies don’t get the pic

ture: the Examiner's hatchet job on 

holistics Monday was the usual 

“ balanced” coverage of options for 

A ID S  patients.

n  Sunday’s Examiner belabored the 

tangled issues surrounding the ex

perimental drug AZT, in light of vastly 

increased budgeting and expanded 

trials. We have to hand it to the 

powen-that-be for dispensing with the 

odious “double-blind”  studies they’ve 

pursued with this drug. But media harp

ing on the fear and paranoia ex

perienced by applicants to drug pro

effects of the drugs — is part o f the 

problem, not the solution, 

n  W ith  this issue, we belatedly 

welcome news writer Paul Zomchek, 

who is responsible for several articles in 

our last issue and the in-depth interview 

with Gerry Studds, next page. Paul’s 

professionalism (and perspiration) have 

been an inspiration.

And fina lly, to a ll of you who’ve 

responded to our calls for writers, 

thanks. Be patient, we’re sorting you 

out. H

“You aren’t th a t d iffe ren t 
from  someone w ith  AIDS.”

The feelings that come 
up — loneliness, 
abandonment, fear — 
are things that most of 
us feel all the time. But 
these are feelings we 
often don’t give each 
other permission to express.

When someone with AIDS calls 
who is in pain, who doesn’t know 
where to go, it means a lot to me to 
be available. I know I can match

/

Andrew P e lfin i
S han ti Volunteer Coordinator

them with a volunteer 
who will listen. It makes 
a difference in our lives. 
So much can change just 
because another human 
being cares.

V S h a n t i P r o j e c t
Allection not Reiection 
5 5 8 '? 6 4 4

Volunteers needed. Call today for more information.

OCTOBER 2-5,1986

the LaRouche AIDS Initiative.

SLAM THE 
DOOR ON

6 4
i^Á

¥

opEie
YOUR DOOR 
TO VICTORY

On October f2-5, |ein theufamls threvghevt CnKfomio 
who are raising money to pay for ear critical last week's 

T.V. and radio advertising. For further infernMtien about besting an 
Open Your Deer To Vktery Party, call (415) 621-1145.

snp 1.
Send in the ottached cord or coll 
TODAY Your House Porty Host Guide 
& invitertions will be sent to you.

STIP 2.
Pick 0 party dote during October 2*5 
Decide wKot kind of party you wont to 
hove Invite your frierKls, family & co- 
workers to attend your porty ond to 
moke 0 contribution to the NO ON 
64,/STOP LoROUCHE Campoign.

STEP 3.
Hove your party. We will supply 
you with bumper stickers, buttons 
and literoture We ore erKooroging 
eoch host to raise S250 or more, 
but raise whotever you con.

Yes! I will epen my deer te vktery.

I will host on Open Ybur Door To 
Victory Party Contact me

I am interested in volunteering 
on the NO ON 64 - STOP LoROUCHE 
Compoign

Heres my contribution

Moke checks poyoble to NO on 64 - Stop LoRouche 
Pleose return to NO on 64 - Stop LaRouche, 130 Church Street, Son Froncisco, CA 94114



Sit-In from page I '
Calling  themselves Citizens fo r 

Medical Justice (C M J), the group 

staged the non-violent sit-in after 

Deukm qian refused to  meet w ith 

them and sign A B  3407, authored by 

Assemblyman A rt Agnos (D-SF), 

which would prevent discrim ination 

against persons w ith A ID S  and other 

life threatening illnesses.

W hy d id CM J choose this type o f 

protest? “ Nobody else is doing 

anything!”  asserted Keith G riffith , 

C l^  spokesman. “ I t ’s tim e gay 

people in  SF take note that the ir gay 

leadership is not taking  an aggressive 

enough role in  the fight against 

A ID S  discrim ination.

“ W o rk ing  through the system is 

not enough. I t  d idn’t convince 

the G overnor to  sign s im ila r legisla

tio n  —  AB3667 —  earlie r th is year. 

The com m unity needs to become 

more m ilita n t on these issues. 

O u r so-called leadership is so 

afra id  we’ll embarrass them  and 

jeopard ize the Stop LaRouche cam

paign.

“ W e th ink 13,000 AIDS-related 

deaths is e n o u ^  and more aggressive 

actions like  this one today are long 

overdue. W e hope this is just the first 

o f m any m ore protests in the 

future,”  G riffith  said.

The protestors’ arrests climaxed 

just over two hours o f dram a s k illfu l

ly  orchestrated by C M J and the A d 

m inistration. A t 12:30 pm, 15 

members o f C M J walked into  the 

Governor’s office and asked to  see

yellow ribbon used to designate a 

police line and began preparing for 

the arrests. Arresting officers donned 

rubber gloves.

“ The rubber gloves were re

quested by officers fo r sanitation and 

medical reasons,”  said State Police 

Com m ander Robert C a rdw e ll. 

W ord around the Capitol was that 

police were afraid one of the pro

testors m i^ t try  to bite officers dur

ing the arrests —  and that such ac

tions m ight put them at risk of con

tracting A ID S .

A t 2 pm, Sacramento Police a rriv 

ed w ith  two police transport vans 

and parked the vehicles at the en

trance to the N o rth  A n n e x .. .  in  an

ticipation o f the arrests. They later 

I transported those booked on charges 

to the Sacramento County Ja il. A t 

2:10 pm, CM J protestors were given 

the ir fina l warning to disperse, which 

they refused to do. Several m inutes 

later John Belskus was the firs t pro

testor to be forcib ly removed and 

carried up the hallway by four State 

Police officers. About 20 supporters 

gathered behind the police barrie r 

cheered as each CM J member was 

ind ividua lly removed and taken to a 

small office in the build ing fo r a pat 

search. The protestors were given the 

choice o f receiving a citation o r being 

booked and taken to ja il.

O f the ten orig inal protestors par

ticipating in the blockade, two had 

chosen to leave the hallway in  front

Studds’ Service

'^Nobody else is doing anything!
It's time gay people in SF take note that 

their gay leadership is not taking 
an aggressive enough role 

in the fight against AIDS discrimination.

Deukmejian, requesting he sign AB 

3407.

They were to ld  the Governor was 

out to lunch and offered a seat in the 

reception area, which they could 

legally occupy un til the office closed 

at 5:30 pm. The group chose not to 

spend the afternoon waiting fo r a 

meeting they expected would not 

take place and moved into  the | 

hallway. The decision was then t 
made to block the entrance to | 

Deukm qian’s quarters by having j 
protestors lin k  arms and sit two deep I 
in fron t o f the office’s imposing dou

ble doors. W hen, a short tim e later, 

the protestors were asked to  leave, 

they responded that they were 

holding a peaceful demonstration 

and would not move.

“ T h e  G o ve rno r has u n til 

September 30th to  sign A B  3407 and 

we w ill sit here u n til he does so,”  

said John Belskus, co-leader o f the 

CM J protest.

D u ring  the next 90 m inutes pro

testors sang, chanted and succeeded 

in preventing a ll but one a rriva l from  

entering the governors office. A  

deliverym an walked over Belskus to 

gain access.

A t 1:30 pm L t. Randall G reer of 

the State Police gave C M J the ir se

cond o ffic ia l warning. “ You are in 

vio la tion o f State code 171F.2 

obstructing the norm al office flow  of 

a governm ent agency and 1 must ask 

you to  m ove,”  Greer stated. The

protestors refused his request and 

continued to  ask fo r a meeting w ith 

Deukm ejian. 15 m inutes later, police 

scaled o ff the area w ith the standard

Massachusetts Congressman Gerry Studds 
Talks About Gay Rights, LaRouche 
and Life On Capitol H ill

Interview by Paul Zomchek
Photos Thomas Alleman

You may not know Congressman Gerry Studds (D-Mass,) by name, but you probably 
recall a 1983 incident that involved him: That was the year Studds was investigated for alleged
ly having homosexual relations with a congressional page. Since then, Studds has courageous
ly overcome a situation which, if improperly handled, could have terminated his political 
career.

Last Sunday, the congressman was in town not only to speak at an anti-Proposition 64 
cocktail-fundraiser in Atherton, but to attend a party, given by SF attorney Jerry Berg, to aid 
his congressional campaign fund. A group of about 50 people, mostly men, gathered at Berg’s 
ultra-modem Twin Peaks home to meet Congressman Studds and hear him speak.

My arrival at Berg’s shortly before most of the other guests made it possible to meet the 
Congressman for a few questions, to be followed by hot hors d ’oeuvres and an interesting 
abridged fundraiser Filibuster.

The following transcripts depict the views of Studds on subjects as diverse as gay foster 
parenting, Calistoga and Linda Ronstadt. Although at moments during our interview Mr. 
Studds seemed somewhat uncomfortable, flinching a bit at some of the questions, he was very 
candid in most of his remarks.

o f Deukm ajian’s office im m ediately 

before being arrested. Five others 

chose to receive citations and three 

were booked on charges and taken to 

ja il.

“ The three men taken to ja il may 

choose to remain incarcerated un til 

September 30 as a way o f protesting 

the Governor’s delay in  signing A B  

3407,”  said F rank R ichter, who 

helped CMJ coordinate the protest 

by sharing his expertise as a member 

o f M ob iliza tion  A ^ n s t  A ID S . “ I 

am here as an ind ividual. I ’m not 

representing M ob iliza tion , but we 

m ay hold a support ra lly  fo r the pro

testors when they return to  San 

Francisco.”

A t press tim e those believed to 

have gone to  ja il are: 37-year-old 

John Belskus, of SF; 23-year-old 

Randy Welch, SF member o f the 

A ID S /A R C  V ig il; and a 17-year-old 

member of the La rk in  Street Youth 

Center who wanted to meet w ith  the 

governor and express his concerns as 

a gay youth on the issue.

I t  appears that C M J’s actions 

succecdal in the ir purpose o f making 

the Adm in istration aware o f the fact 

that the gay community is capable 

and w illing  to  begin moving beyond 

trad itiona l strategies in the human 

rights movement.

F ina lly, CM J was successful in 

g a in ing  p u b lic ity  abou t the 

seriousness o f A ID S - re la te d  

discrim ination. CM J plans to con

tin u e  to pursue ac tion  on 

discrim ination as they move through 

the courts. ■

'Congress is sort o f a fraternity, with a small appended sorority. 
It's a very touchy-feely place. People are forever slapping backs 

and shaking hands and throwing arms around shoulders. ”

Obviously, due to events that have | 
occurred in the past yon have 
become openly gay in your work. 
What was that like for yon in the i 
begjinning? Did your colleagues I 
change their attitudes toward yon? 
That’s interesting. That question, if not 

the most, is certainly one of the most 

often asked questions in the last couple 

of years — and not just by the gay 

press either. I don’t think I can fully ex

plain it. There is no question,

■ whatever, that my relations with my 

colleagues have not deteriorated, but 

are substantially better than they have 

ever been. Better than they were before 

the events of three years ago. There is 

no doubt about that.

It ’s interesting. Congress is sort of a 

fraternity, with a small appended 

sororiety. It ’s a very touchy-feely 

place. People are forever slapping 

backs and shaking hands and throwing 

arms around shoulders. I think, in my 

case, if  there were to be any kind of 

problem it would have happened im

mediately, evidenced by people literally

and figuratively pulling back.

If  anything, there’s more of that than 

ever now. It ’s a general charaaeristic of 

congressmen that drives me nuts; peo

ple greet you as if  they haven’t seen you 

in a year, and it’s really the sixth time 

they’ve seen you that same morning. 

It ’s fu ll of comaraderie, in that sense: 

Very often expressed with the arm 

around the shoulder. People may be 

going out of their way to make an affir

mative statement. 1 don’t know. My 

guess is, among other things. I ’m less 

unpleasant to be around than I used to 

be. A  terrified closeted person is no fun 

— the pretension and the lack of 

humor and everything.

Now, I ’m completely relaxed — as 

relaxed as one can be in Washington. 

There’s no rational political person 

who can really be. And I can joke. I 

can use humor. I can disarm people. 

People can’t get away with the stan

dard jokes. People catch themselves 

before it’s happening, or they catch 

themselves in mid-sentence, or they 

burst out in laughter when they figure 

out what’s happening. I can make

 ̂ jokes. It ’s just totally different. It ’s 

I much better —  happier. When you 

j respect yourself, I think as a general 

I rule that respect is contagious.

! Are there miny openly g«y govem- 
I ment officials?

There certainly aren’t any openly gay 

people at this point in Congress. I don't 

know of any “ openly gay” people, cer

tainly not in any high places in the 

federal government. The civil service 

regulations now, prohibit discrimina

tion on the ground of sexual orienta

tion. That is not true, obviously, of the 

m ilitary, or some of the intelligence 

agencies of the government. But. 

generally, in the civil positions in 

government, through executive order, 

discrimination can no longer be 

tolerated. Although I don’t personally 

know all the m illions of people who 

work in federal government. I simply 

don’t know. There are a few staff 

members in Congress who don’t feel 

the need to hide. I have an openly gay 

staff member. But I don’t think you see 

much of it yet.

Do you fed your constituency 
keep a closer eye on you than they 
would other dected officials 
because yon are gay?
No, I think my constituency long ago 

became sick and tired o f people bring

ing their attention to it. 1 think they 

view it, as I do w ith respect to the job, 

as irrelevant. They are extremely in

terested — they always have been — in 

what I am doing in representing them: 

How I vote; why 1 vote; what the 

th o u ^ t process is that leads me to the 

positions 1 take. 1 go home, hold 

meetings town by town as often as I 

always did. They are attended as they 

always were, and people are alert and 

they do care. But w ith very rare excep

tions does this subject ever come up. 

And, if  it does, I don’t have to deal 

w ith it because the person who is usual

ly  demented enough to ask usually gets 

hooted out of the room. It  isn’t a sub

ject of relevance and, as a matter of 

fart, it isn’t a subject of interest to most 

people. That’s precisely as it should be. 

Do your political opponents make 
the subjed an issue?
W ell, they have to be very careful how 

they handle it. People learned some 

rough lessons running against us in that 

regard two years ago. A  real demagogic 

candidacy was launched against us in 

the prim ary, as the whole world knew 

in 1984, and it backfired. And the 

Republican candidate that year, in part 

because he was a friend of my family 

and a childhood friend o f mine, and in 

part because he was a decent human 

being, that issue didn’t have to be used 

in that context.

But h’s interesting how far we’ve 

come. Even . . .  the opponent we had 

in the prim ary, a sheriff, felt compelled 

by way of establishing his quote, un

quoted decency, to begin his attack on 

me (this was in 1984), by saying, “ O f

course, this isn’t an issue of gay rights. 

We are all for gay rights.” Well, that’s 

a backhanded indication of just how far 

we’ve come. As a matter of fact, that 

particular individual, while he was in 

the state legislature, on every possible 

occasion voted against gay rights. But, 

that’s not the point.

He felt that the general public’s 

movement was such that he better get 

himself alive on the other side of them 

— which is a very interesting and fairly

recent phenomenon. So, no . . .  [pausel 

it’s always (pause) the demagogues are 

always out there; The fearful, the in

secure, the frightened are out there, 

and there are those who prey on that. 

And there are. . . (catches himselft 1 

was about to say there are the same 

whispers there always were, but what 

the hell is there to whisper about 

anymore? There aren’t any secrets at 

this point — not like in the old days. 

Nobody has to whisper. You know 

that’s there. There is a certain compo

nent that is there. It ’s an interesting 

thing.

We just had our primary this last 

Tuesday (Sept. 16). Unlike two years 

ago, when the whole world knew o f our 

prim ary (due to the gay issue), it wasn’t 

reported. It wasn’t repotted in Boston. 

It simply wasn’t treated as news. We 

had a Lyndon LaRouche-sponsored 

candidate in our primary this year. In 

1984’s prim ary 1 receivoi 61% of the 

vote. This week 1 got 81% of the vote.

and no one reported it.

1 don’t look at this as Rah! Rah! for 

us, we got 81% o f the vote; but it in

dicates two things o f significance; One, 

that’s a 20% improvement over two 

years ago, and that’s not 19% for Lyn

don LaRouche, that’s 19% against me.

There’s a negative bedrock out there 

for a variety of reasons. Not a ll because 

of confusion or uneasiness with respect 

to sexual orientation. 1 happened to 

have a 14-year voting record in the 

Congress, and some people, though 1 

find this hard to believe, don’t agree 

with me. There are a certain number of 

people who are going to vote against 

you no matter what. I  think it is pretty 

encouraging, it (his gayness) simply 

wasn’t considered news, and that’s a 

very long step, indeed, from two years 

ago.

There has been some talk about 
Joseph Kennedy’s ambivalence 
toward homosexuals working in

chOdcare. Has this been a big issue 
in your home state?
It has never been an issue to me. As 

I ’m sure you know, there was a b it o f a 

controversy around a decision made by 

our governor. There was a big commo

tion about the question of whether or 

not gay people should be able to serve 

as foster parents. Two children were 

taken last year from the care of a gay 

couple. This was a decision which, 

understandably, raised a great deal of 

controversy, and the governor was 

criticized for it. He developed a policy 

which, essentially, prohibits gay people 

from serving as foster parents.

That is the question which was posed 

to the candidates of the eighth congres

sional district where Joe Kennedy just 

won the primary. I definitely don’t 

know in detail what the response of 

each candidate was. He didn’t have the 

endorsement of the gay organizations 

in that district — I don’t th ink. But, 1 

think he’s fundamentally supportive of

gay rights. I have never talked to him 

about that subject. I have talked with 

him about a number of other subjects. 

After a ll, he lived in my district un til he 

decided to run in that race.

Is there any important pending 
state legislature in Massachusetts 
concerning gay rights or AIDS that 
you know of?
You’re ta lking about the state 

legislature? I ’m not sure, I don’t serve 

in the state legislature. The state has 

been pretty good in terms of funding in 

the last year o r two. I ’ve worked very 

closely with the A ID S  action committee 

in Boston, as have other members of 

the Congress and state officials and the 

mayor of Boston and the governor. I 

think the state has been pretty good. 

The state has not been good on basic 

gay rights legislation. It was just 

defeated last year in the State House of 

Representatives. But as far as state 

funding for A ID S , I think it has been 

pretty good. •

Gerry Studds’ Speech Highlights*
I really wish you could all sit down. (A  specUtor says, “ 1 can sit down.”  

Laughter ensues from the group, and everyone sits on the floor of Jerry Berg s 

home. Someone then suggests that Gerry sit down.)

No, No, No. Just be prepared in case 1 do some swaying.

There are very few places where I am even slightly at a loss for words. One of 

them happens to be at home, in Provincetown, where it is inconceivable to tne that 

anyone would want to talk about anything remotely political. It ’s a place of enor

mous natural beauty as 1 think some of you have discovered. The ocean puts mto 

perspective a ll kinds of things which nobody in Washington, D.C., could possibly 

understand I t ’s a wonderful place to be. Fortunately or unfortunately, depending 

on your view right now. I ’m b e^n ing  to feel much the same way about this city. 

And when I come here — each time 1 have come here since the time of my crisis in

19g3__3s I think many of you have heard me say before, I really increasingly feel at

home. That is a wonderful thing, but it makes me feel, as you suggested, like not

talking about politics at all. u ir
I am operating under several handicaps tonight, many of which w ill become self-

evident, I ’m sure. One is that I ’m asleep and I have no idea what time it is o r what 

day it is Looking out this window makes me aware for the first time in four days 

where I am, and I have been in doubt about that since coming west on Friday.

I new in from Washington, where 1 got up at 5:45 am to go to San Diego on F ri

day And we had a fund raising reception for our campaign in San Diego followed 

by a dinner, for which I was the speaker. It was the latest speech 1 have ever pven in 

my life. Finally, they got to me at 10:30. That was 1:30 am my time. I finished 

speaking sometime after two in the morning. They then took me to Los Angeles, I 

think, yesterday. I don’t deal with Los Angeles very well. A re there still reporters 

here? If you print this a ll. . .  (joking ly). . .  They’re very supportive in Los Angeles. 

For a Cape Codder or a New Englander, or anyone else from  the real world, that is 

I a very difficult place to adjust to. I not only was sent to Los Angeles, but David, for 

 ̂ some reason, had me stay in Hollywood.

F ir«  of a ll, there is a language problem, and second, there is a climate problem 

As 1 think you heard me say before, I was so relieved to get here in the cold, which 

one is supposed to be in the fall. As 1 have discovered in a ll my visits to Southern 

California, they suffer from insufficient suffering. To a New Englander this is ab

solutely appalling. I don’t have any idea in the world how character is built. 

Although, based on my observations last night in Hollywood, they build an extraor

dinary number of them.

Last night we went to the dinner that I think all of you have forever heard about: 

The Commitment to Life in honor o f Elizabeth Taylo r’s struggle against A ID S  (sic). 

That was very moving and very late. The dinner, which followed the entertainment, 

began at 11:30.1 don’t know if Tha t’s when they norm ally eat in Los Angeles, that 

was, of course, 2:30 in the morning my time, which is not when I usually have sup

per. . . (deletion).

I know that these are in many respects the very worst of times. No one in this city 

needs to be reminded of that. The tragedy of A ID S  is beyond anyone’s ab ility to ar

ticulate what it has meant in human terms. And that’s not a ll these days. We have a 

Supreme Court that is off the deep end and going further. I don’t know how many of 

you managed to read the op in ion .. .  the opinions in the sodomy case from Georgia 

are beyond belief, even for this nonlawyer.. . I don’t read many Supreme Court 

opinions, since 1 tend to be rational. But, this is extraordinary. . . These are not 

happy times. You’re subject on top of a ll your tragedies and preoccupations, to 

(Prop.) 64. The rest of us throughout the country have trouble keeping up w ith the 

numbers of your propositions, but we learn them gradually by subject matter.

As I was saying earlier in Atherton today, what a tragedy on top of a tragedy. 

Now the resources and the time and the money have to go into feeding this absurdi

ty, when it could go into treating those who are ill,  and caring from them, and 

research. I really do believe there are some silver linings to this cloud. But, as some

one who is not from this city, to try  to tell you about .silver linings in a cloud that is 

hanging disproportionately over your head, this is probably not the time to do it.

* Material deleted at the writer's discretion or the Congressman's request.



The City
Man & Dog Fatally Stabbed
San F r^c isco  police are asking fo r your help in  solving the m urder o f a gay 

man k illed  ea rlie r last Saturday m orning at 423 W a lle r St., near Steiner 

Street. 36-ye^-old Roger W ade was found stabbed to death in his bedroom, 

along w ith  his pet chow, “ P unk.”  Wade, a telephone computer operator, 

was found by his room m ate. The dog apparently died in an attem pt to  de

fend his master.

iá

“ The dog was very protective of his 

master and when the stabbing attack 

began, the k ille r had to deal w ith the 

dog,” said SF homicide Inspector Earl 

.Sanders. Neighbors report hearing a 

loud ruckus about 4 am, and police 

believe Wade was struggling w ith so

meone he had brought home w ith him. 

Robbery is suspected as the motive for 

the murder. Wade was last seen about 

1 am in the Pilsner Inn on Church St.

Police do not have a suspect, but 

want to talk to anyone who saw Wade 

that night after he left the bar. If  you 

have any information, please call 

553-1145, and ask for Inspector Earl 

Sanders or Napolean Hendrix. □

Roger Wade. Police are seeking information on his killer.

Sheriff Hennessey 
Removed from Board for 
Snpreme Court Stand
San Francisco Sheriff Michael Hen

nessey has been removed from the 

prestigious Executive Board of the 

California State SherifTs Association 

because of his support for the reconfir

mation of State Supreme Court Chief 

Justice Rose B ird. Earlier this year, 

Hennessey publically endorsed the 

reconfirmation of all six  justices.

O riginally appointed to the Board in 

1982, Hennessey was told of the deci

sion to exclude him by current Califor

nia SherifTs Association President, 

Brad Gates of Orange County. A t that 

time. Gates informed Hennessey the 

move was necessary so the 

Association’s opposition to Chief 

Justice Bird would appear unanimous.

The Executive Board of the Califor

nia State SherifTs Association meets 

quarterly to determine its positions on 

pending legislation, endorsements and 

to make recommendations regarding 

law enforcement issues.

Sheriff Hennessey responded: "1 was 

shocked and personally offended to be 

so blatantly censured by a respected 

and professional organization because 

of my personal beliefs. W hile one ex

pects a certain amount of shoddy 

political posturing at election time, this 

marks a new low.

“ Responsible administrators under

stand the strengths of any organization

lies in dialogue, discussion and 

tolerance of opposing viepoints. I ’m 

proud of my contributions to the Ex

ecutive Board, and I was looking for

ward to future challenges and active 

participation prior to my removal.”  □

Vanguard Foundation
Vanguard Public Foundation is en

couraging grant applications from non

profits groups doing organized work in 

the lesbian and gay community. A  pro

gressive source of funding for social 

change projects in Northern California, 

Vanguard funds new or existing groups 

involved in direct organizing in all 

counties north of Monterey County. 

The Foundation provides money to 

start projects or to keep them going un

til they can find other funding sources.

Vanguard is committed to respon

ding to the critical needs of the lesbian 

and gay community. During the past 

five years. Vanguard has given out 

more than $65,000 to lesbian and gay 

organizations. Examples of groups that 

received funding this past year include 

Community United Against Violence, 

Lesbian Rights Project, Mobilization 

against A IDS, and People W ith AIDS.

This year. Vanguard Foundation 

w ill give away a total of $275,000 to 

community groups. Maximum grant 

size is $10,000, with the average grant 

being $4,000. The Foundation reviews 

grant applications four times a year.

If  your organization would like to

apply for funding or if  you want further 

in fo rm ation , please ca ll (415) 

285-2005, or write to Grants Associate, 

Vanguard Public Foundation, M 

Precita, SF94110. □

Fed’s AIDS Policy 
Analyst to Address 
Libertarians
Stanford University policy analyst Dale 

H. Gieringer w ill discuss “ The Politics 

of Death: How the Government is 

Hindering A ID S  Research" at the 

September 20 meeting of Libertarians 

for Gay and Lesbian Concerns 

(GLGC), 7:30 pm, at Free Forum 

Bookstore, 1800 Market Street, San 

Francisco.

Gieringer w ill review a federal drug 

policy analysis he wrote for the Cato 

Institute on how people with A ID S  are 

denied access to potentially valuable 

experimental drugs by the U.S. Food 

and Drug Adm inistration (FDA) — 

and what to do about it. Gieringer’s 

research at Stanford’s Decision and 

Ethics Center into the history of drug 

regulation shows that the FD A  has 

stifled production of promising drugs 

with its unnecessary testing and red 

tape. He concludces: Only radical 

reform w ill give persons with A ID S  the 

access they need to new drugs.

The SF Chapter o f Libertarians for 

Gay and Lesbian Concerns meets on 

the third Saturday o f each month at 

7:30 pm at Free Forum  Bookstore. For 

more information, call LG LC  National 

C oo rd ina to r George M eyer at 

552-0838. n

Britt Promotes 
Alternative Healing
SF Supervisor H a rry B ritt is supporting 

the creation of a liason between govern

ment and people involved in alternative 

healing fo r A ID S /AR C  patients. 

Earlier this month, 35 devotees of 

holistic self-healing met with Britt to 

discuss finding ways to approach city 

and state governments for funding of 

holistic alternatives treatments.

Three committees were established to 

begin a newsletter, investigate finances 

and funding, and develop supportive 

data on the success of alternative heal

ing programs.

People interested in offering input or 

attending meetings should call James 

Baker at B ritt’s office, 558-2145. ¡17

Castro Street Fair
The annual Castro Street Fair, one of 

the largest and most popular outdoor 

events in the Bay Area, w ill take place 

on Sunday, October 5. Hours are from 

10 am to 6 pm at Castro and Market 

Sts. in SF.

The fa ir was founded in 1974 by the 

late Harvey M ilk , then a Castro Street 

merchant and community activist. 

Since M ilk ’s assassination in 1978, the
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fair has been produced by a nonprofit 

organization created in his memory.

Each year, revenues from the fa ir are 

donated to a community project, most 

recently the bronze plaque and sign 

dedicating Harvey M ilk Plaza at the 

Castro Street Muni Metro station.

Plans for this year's fair include con

tinuous live music, displays by 

neighborhood and community groups, 

and a wide variety of food, drink and 

crafts. More than 20,(X)0 people are ex

pected to attend. "

Counseling Men
Men Overcoming Violence (MOVE), a 

group concerned with male violence, 

w ill soon be sponsoring a support 

group for gay men who batter. M OVE, 

formed in 1980, currently offers group 

therapy for straight men who batter.

“ When I joined M OVE it was 

orig inally a group for straight men who 

batter. It seemed to me that this issue 

was alive within the gay community.

and it would be helpful if we could ex

pand our services to address (this pro

blem),’’ said Jim Shattuck, who w ill 

co-facilitate the group for gay men.

According to Shattuck, as men learn 

to be male in our society they learn that 

they have to be tough, they learn that 

no matter how badly they hurt they 

need to be strong and go on with the 

day-to-day tasks. Men are not general

ly taught to be sensitive and deal with 

their feelings. However, men are often 

taught that anger is an appropriate way 

of displaying emotions.

M O VE ’S counseling services assist 

men who batter in learning how to 

recognize their emotions and under

stand them. This is a positive step 

toward stopping violent behavior, says 

Shattuck.

Gay domestic violence groups w ill 

begin sometime in mid-October. In

terested parties may get further infor

m ation by ca llin g  M O V E  at 

626-MOVE. □

The State
Voters Back Away from Prop 64
By David M. Lowe

C alifo rn ians are having a hard tim e deciding how to  vote on Proposition 

64 (LaRouche A ID S  Internm ent In itia tive ). However, a recent A B C  News 

po ll (Sept. 9) shows the campaign to  in fo rm  C a lifo rn ia  voters is succeeding. 

O n ly  17% o f the electorate —  down from  76%  indicated by an ea rlie r poll —  

is s till un fam ilia r w ith P rop . 64. O ut o f the 83%  who is fam ilia r, 34%  would 

vote No, 14% Yes, and 35%  rem ain Undecided.

The poll results indicate the average

voter is having a hard time under 

standing which vote direction is in their 

best interest, which prevents them from 

getting A ID S. “This [high percentage 

o f undecided) indicates they are not 

coming over to our side. It ’s very 

scary,”  said Torie Osborn, No on 

64/Stop LaRouche Southern California 

Coordinator.

The unusually high number of 

undecided voters continues to show up 

in the polls despite the universal en

dorsements garnered by the campaign 

from prominent state leaden, health 

officials, the California Medical 

Association — and, this week, an un

precedented stand by the American 

Red Cross. The traditionally non

political organization has chosen to op

pose Prop. 64 because it “ does not ap

pear to be based on sound medical or 

scientific evidence, nor does it appear 

to have been developed in consultation 

w ith  recognized pub lic  health 

officials,”  said Ralph W right, a Red 

Cross spokesman from L .A . The 

American Red Cross has come out in 

the past with official statements about 

public health issues, but this is the first 

time it has actively opposed a state in

itiative. John Horrel, Sacramento Red

Cross representative, said the organiza

tion is also concerned that Prop. 64 

might contribute to misinformation 

about AIDS.

It appears voters are gradually mov

ing towards voting No on Prop. 64, but 

the Stop 64 group is taking no chances 

on that accord. They are planning a 

statewide media b litz  consisting 

prim arily of T V  commercials during 

the last week o f the campaign. The 

campaign still needs over $1 m illion to 

purchase the necessary media time. 

They are urging you to contribute 

whatever financial support you can.

On the legislative front, jo int hear

ings on Prop. 64 w ill be held Monday, 

Sept. 29, in Sacramento. “ The purpose 

o f the hearings is to help educate the 

voters,” said Larry Bush, aide to 

Assemblyman A rt Agnos, who re

quested the hearings. Lyndon 

LaRouche has been invited to appear 

before the legislative hearings, but is 

not expected to appear.

Finally, the local campaigns need 

immediate volunteers to help register 

voters between now and oinober 4. 

You can volunteer your time by stop

ping by the local office at 150 Church 

St., or calling 621-1145. □

The Nation
National Call for Unity Launched

A  N a tio na l C a ll to  U nite the Lesbian/Gay Leadership has been issued to 

happen in  M inneapolis/St. Paul on October 24-26, 1986. Co-Chairs M o rris  

F loyd  and Emm a H ixson encourage grassroots leaders in  the lesbian/gay 

com m unity to  attend this conference to help design the course we can chart to 

im plem ent an agenda fo r the future.

Key issues w ill be the identification, 

and implementation of actions needed 

to secure our rights and to counter

challenge objectionable legislation.

The last National Call to Unite hap

pened in Dallas in 1982, and no further 

action has been taken since. During this 

four year hiatus the lesbian/gay com

munity has suffered many legislative 

set-backs (the repeal of the Sodomy 

law, the repeal/defeat of several state 

gay rights bills, etc.) as well as dealing 

w ith the A ID S  crisis.

Keynote speakers w ill include Karen 

C lark, an openly Lesbian member of 

the Minnesota State House of 

Representatives; and G il Gerald, Ex

ecutive Director of the Nau'onal Coali

tion of Black Lesbians and Gays.

There w ill be a minimum of 15 skill 

building workshops, plus ample time to 

enjoy networking and entertainment.

A  fee of $50.00 has been set, the 

lowest possible amount that w ill allow 

for an attendance by persons o f all 

economic levels. Community Housing 

is available on a first-come, first-served 

basis. Deadline for housing application 

is October 10th, and the conference 

registration deadline is October 15th.

If  you need more information, please 

call Marsha Levine 415/239-8344,

Western Region Facilitator. □

mined from NG LTF, 1517 U St., 

N .W ., Washington, D.C. 20009. Call 

(202) 332-6483. □

Shelter Hotline
The Gay Rescue Mission needs a 

volunteer to operate the Gay Emergen

cy Shelter Hotline. The service matches 

up those in need of emergency shelter 

with those who can take in over- 

nighters. It ’s mostly evening telephone 

work at home. Also needed are more 

volunteers who are w illing to take in an 

overaighter(s),now and then. Call Rev. 

Jackson at 431-2188. n

NGLTF
The National Gay and Lesbian Task 

Force (NG LTF) announces the release 

of a new publication, Dealing With 
Violence: A  Guide Jot Gay and Les
bian People.

The 30-page booklet offers practical 

information for gay people on how to 

deal with the growing problem of 

harassment and assault. The guide 

describes the patterns of anti-gay 

violence, and suggests steps they can 

take to protect themselves. It also pro

vides information on coping w ith the 

emotional aftermath of violence, deal

ing with crim inal justice and victim ser

vice agencies, handling police abuse, 

and organizing against anti-gay 

violence.

Copéis oí Dealing With Violence: A  
Guide fo r  Gay and Lesbian People are 

available for $3.50 each; $2.50 each 

w ith orders of ten or more (includes 

postage and handling). The booklet 

and other materials on organizing 

against anti-gay violence may be ob-
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ALL KINDS OF LOANS ARRANGED, IN aU D IN G  ARBITRAGE TRANSACTIONS. ALSO, ALSO, ALSO FINAN- 

ClAL/BUSINESS CONSULTANT TRAINEES INVITED:

If  you enjoy helping ind ividuals and firm s solve th e ir financial and business needs, and at the same time earn 

yourself un lim ited legitim ate and conscionable fees fo r you r service in  jo in ing  lenders and borrowers and 

business sales together, including arbitrage and barter trading, then this could be the answer to your dreams and 

ambitions to become financia lly independent (after we have taught you our system), w ithou t d isturbing what you 

are doing now for a living .

EVEN WHILE LEARNING TRAINEES WOULD PARTiaPATE 50%  in aU fees that they in itia te  and we help close for 

you; w ith  access to volumes of a ll U.S. and foreign banks, private funds, ven ture capitalists, as tools and your 

own lib ra ry to arrange each transaction, including how to appraise a business fo r value and saleability. Earnings 

based on loans and business transactions up to 11 m illio n  1 ,1 0 % , thereafter 5 % , 11 BILLION & OVER, 2 lA % . If  

you w ish to have m ore complete inform ation, you may call o r w rite, in  strictest confidence: This is not a salaried 

job, rather it is an opportun ity for you to become an independent financial consultant.

DR LOUIS BATES SORRENTINO, 123 MAPLE AVENUE, MONTVILLE, a  06353 

U.S. TELEX: 00562 TEL: 203-848-8552

We are the only (tha t we know  oO Financial Business Consulunts serving im rrow e rs  and firm s 24 hours per day, 

365 days per year (8 pm - 9 am, recorded service)

D o -R e-M i 
T ravel C on cep t

775-8881
To thank you for your assistance, we’ll make a contribution to; 

“San Francisco Community Aids Network"

Ralph Joy
Ralph Joy. famous (or his Joy of Moving 

Company, died at his Sebastopol country 

home at 11:45 am on September 1 1 . Born 

in Fairfield on June 18, 1947, he grew up 

in Rio Visla and Lodi, served lour years in 

USAF (one year in Vietnam), tor which he 

received distinguishing medals. After the 

war, he worked in Washington, D C , with 

the Federal Reserve Bank

In November 1977, he returned to Califor

nia, partnering w ith Allen M artin , 

establishing "The  Joy of Recycling "  

Ralph styled himself as " the  first gay 

junkman ’ ’ The Joy-Martin company 

distinguished itself over the years by hiring 

hundreds of young gay immigrant men 

who come jobless to San Francisco. During 

the Golden Days o( the first Big Parties -  

"N ig h t F ligh t" and "S ta rs "  -  they w o rk

ed with the Creative Power Foundation.

In 1984, Ralph graduated with a BA from 

fhe Universityof Wisconsin and a California 

license from the Missouri-Kansas Auc

tioneers School. The sign over the Joy- 

Marfln store at 1847 Market St read THE 

JOY OF IT ALL. In March 1986. he receiv-

ed 2 awards from the SF Fire Department 

for dashing Into a burning building to 

rescue, singlehandedly, a man with AIDS 

whom the firemen, allegedly, refused to 

touch lor fear of contagion

A memorial service, as specified by Ralph, 

w ill be celebrated with the theme, "The  

Joy of It A l l, "  at Grace Cathedral. October 

4, at 4 pm, featuring the Gay Men's 

Chorus, the Gay Marching Band, and fhe 

Western Electric Band. A reception will be 

held immediately a lter the service at a loca

tion to be announced. For other intorma- 

tion, contact A llen  M artin , (707) 

823-6509 n



Immune Project Update T T  1 • ^  ̂
In  the Inner Space section of the Sen- ^  L X v - > '0Space

tine/’s  last issue, the current work and 

needs of the Immune Enhancement 

Project — a group of traditional 

Chinese practitioners working with the 

A ID S  epidemic — were described. 

Contact information, however, w" ac

cidentally omitted.

You may reach the Immune 

Enhancement Project by calling Susan 

Black at 841-7019, or Jay Sordean, 

841-9167. The Project’s address is 2016 

- 10th St., Berkeley, C A  94710. □

Power Meditation 
For “No On 64”
“ Power W ithin — Power W ithout”  is 

the theme of an evening of deep trance 

meditation hosted by Van A u lt and 

Sean Drake on Sunday, October 5. The 

event is a benefit for the “ No on 64” 

Campaign, and takes place at 7:30 pm 

in San Francisco, w ith a second 

meditation to be possibly added earlier 

at 1:30 prn.

The purpose of the meditation is to 

suppoit participants in  empowering 

their inner selves as masters of their 

own destiny, so that they can love 

themselves completely without accep

ting the negative, homophobic beliefs 

of the outer world.

We w ill work to gently confront and 

transform old self-images of ourselves 

as victims. Then we’ll attempt to ex

tend that healing impetus to the work of 

defeating and moving beyond the 

LaRouche Initiative. A  minimum con

tribution to the “ No on 64” campaign 

of between S5 and $25 is requested of 

a ll participants.

Van Au lt is a hypnotherapist and 

psychic consultant who specializes in 

using deep trance and visualization 

w ith groups. Sean Drake is an artist 

and metaphysical teacher who gives 

classes and consultations in the art of 

personal mythmaking. For further in

formation or reservations, call Van at 

864-1362. □

SF Sex Info
Want to talk about sex? SF Sex Infor

mation, a non-profit telephone infor

mation and referral service for women 

and men of all lifestyles, w ill begin its 

fa ll training for volunteers and in

terested others October 11. If  you are 

curious about learning more on the 

subject of human sexuality or com

municating about sex, for either profes

sional or personal reasons, you w ill en

joy this 50-hour course which, this year 

at least, is still tax deductible.

Through le c tu re rs ' personal 

disclosures, explicit films and informal 

small group discussions, SF Sex Info r

mation’s training provides exposure to 

the broadest possible range of human 

sexual behavior. Useful sexual self-help 

techniques for common concerns and 

Bay Area resources fo r non- 

judgemental counseling, sex therapy 

and medical aid w ill be covered as well.

The volunteer training staff for SFSl 

includes Hunter Morey, author of 

Demystifying Homosexuality: David 

Lourea, co-leader of the former Bi- 

Sexual Center; and Isadora Alman, 

who writes the Bay Guardian’s  “ Ask 

Isadora”  colurtm. Join them. Enrich 

yourself while you help enrich your 

community. Phone 665-7300 for more 

information. n

HTLV-III Positive Group
A  12-week therapy group is now form

ing for gay and bisexual men who have 

tested positive for the H TLV- III/ 

LA V  antibody.

Transforming the anxiety about 

testing positive into a creative force for 

living w ill be the goal of the group. 

Areas of focus w ill include concerns 

regarding relationships, decisions 

regarding sexual behavior and whether 

to tell others, reducing stress and main

taining optimal health, and impact on 

self-image.

For more information, call 864-4338 

or 626-9297. □

S C O T T  M c l e n n a n

I combine Shiatsu and Swedish techniques to give a 

thoroughly relaxing and therapeutic massage You 

will not be painlully jabbed, but gradually led to a 

more relaxed state, where you can easily let go of a 

great deal ol tension.

A CARING TOUCH THAT IS BOTH FIRM & GENTLE.
Present clients are very pleased with my work 

One 90 minute session is $35 

5 sessions (prepaid) is $145. ($30 savings)

Castro Area call me at 621-7646

Traditional Japanese Bodywork
For over 1,400 years Japanese have retined 

amma/Massage. Using their techniques. 

Rodger, instructor at the amma Institute, sensi

tively applies pressure to over 140 acupuncture 

points — to stimulate energy (low, to strengthen 

internal organs and to reduce body-mind 

latigue. Stretching and release work included 

Comfortable, convenient Buena Vista location 

*30^1’''‘ Hr.
RODGER BROOKS 863-6974

A M M A

AMMA Shiatsu is the traditional Japanese 

massage form perfect for the person on the 

got
Reduces stress and tension. Unblock your 

energy channels and increase productivity. In 

or Gut $30 00 fr a 1V* hour session 

Certified by the AM M A Institute 

Michael Weber 824-1628

DAVID BRAUN'S

R E I K I  H E A L I N G  W O R K

I have four years' experience in this "laying on 

of hands” tradition ol healing using Reiki energy 

— the energy of life itself. I suggest a series of 

lour 1 Vz-hour sessions spaced closely together. 

That's $120 Single sessions. $35 out, $30 in. 

Half price to persons with AIDS or ARC. Call for 

appointment or free brochure 861-1079

D e e p  M u s c l e  

M a s s a g e

Firm Swedish-style Bodywork, delivered with 

sensitivity by an experienced well-trained 

therapist $35 for a IVz hour non-sexual ex

perience Flexible hours. Noe Valley/Mission 

location. Call Jim Kaatz — 641-9812.

B R I A N  S I L V A

I offer people a tangible experience of healing 

themselves by allowing them to take complete 

responsibility for what they create mentally, 

emotionally and physically, using Swedish, 

Shiatsu and Polarity massage combined with 

stress management techniques and auric 

readings A graduate SF School of Massage 

1978; I am currently working with people with 

catastrophic diseases and clients concerned 

with their general well-being $35 for 80 min. 

Castro. Call 626-0877.

B I L L  S T R U B B E

The acknowledgment of the Body-Mind-Spirit 

connection is the fundamental basis of all 

wholistic health Recognizing our own god-ness 

and good ness allows us the infinite capacity to 

bring ourselves back into balance The relaxing, 

sensual, stress reducing technique of one car

ing being touching another is one of the greatest 

healing balms we have to oftev California cer

tified Persons with AIDS & ARC welcome 

861-2226.

S e q u o ia

By Oaa Xing 197B xoga Journal

YOGA FOR GAY MEN
Learn true relaxation, to manage stress and 

restore harmony to your whole being Small, 

friendly beginning and experienced classes pro

vide a supportive atmosphere to learn precise 

stretches with breathing awareness and guided 

meditation Tuesday evenings near 16th Street 

BART $30/4-week series, bginning monthly 

Call for reservalions/into 841-6511.

THOM LUNDY

J O E  I M M E R M A N

certlHed massage therapist

My aim — reduce stress and bring about sell 

awareness

A powerful. yet sensitive touch will help alleviate 

the tensions and discomforts of every day 

stress, allowing lor better energy flow and a 

clear mind and body

Session — $30/90  min Special $35/2 hrs

Joe Immerman — 552-0645 
(certified thru Body Electric School ol Massage

D A N I E L  P H I L L I P S ,  C . H T .

Help overcome dis-ease. Tap your inner 

strength through the powerful combination of 

hypnosis and visualization This effective short 

term method can assist in relaxing, increasing 

self esteem, overcoming the physical manifesta

tions of disease, dieting, improving memory and 

breaking unwanted habits including smoking. I 

am a certified hypnotherapist and trained 

visualist. Free first session lor a limited time

864-1551,

M A S S A G E  F O R  G A Y  M E N

GROUP OIL MASSAGE GROUP
Meeting every Sunday evening A sate space to 

touch and be touched. A chance to get massaged by 

4-8 hands tor 25 minutes.

LEARN TO MASSAGE
At a one day workshop, sheets, towels, oil. notes 

and a lunch provided.

INDIVIDUAL SESSIONS 
Call tor Appointment.

Ten years Experience. Non Sexual.

MILO JARVIS 863-2842

L A R R Y  H E R M S E N

Certified Acupuncturist

Acupuncture and herbs work with the body's 

natural energies to promote Its ability to heal 

itself. They are therapeutic lor a full range of 

health problems. I work closely with my patients 

to help h im /her become more sensitive to 

his/her body and aware of how to maintain 

physical and mental well being. 552-8335.

W I L L I A M  B R O U G H T O N

Certified Massage Therapist

Swedish

Breathwork

Acupressure

Shiatsu

Duality non sexual bodywork for people commit

ted to high-level wellness

Sliding Scale. Flexible Hours 474-4016

P A S T  L I F E

R E G R E S S I O N  T H E R A P Y

Explore your inner self to develop your greatest 

-„potential, overcome fears, bad habits, sexual 

dysfunction and learn self-healing techniques 

Improve self-esteem, enhance talents and 

psychic abilities through hypnotherapy Call

J 864-4426 for Free Consultation.

THOMAS BAUMAN 
Certified Hypnotherapist

W I L L I A M  T E E T E R ,  C . A .

My practice combines acupuncture, herbal 

therapy and shiatsu to treat problems such as 

sports injuries. back and neck pain. headaches, 

gastro-intestinal disorders, viral diseases. pre- 

AIDS syndrome, chronic infections and inflam

mations, generalized fatigue and allergies I also 

provide nutritional and supplemental counseling 

to help patients maintain good health and pre

vent disease. 621-2921.

On Guara!
John S. James

J E S S E  V A R G A S

S P O R T S

M A S S A G E

1 h o u r se ss io n  $ 3 5 .0 0  

E a s l a nd  W est' B ay

13 years experience in Physical Therapy and 

Bodywork with extensive background in Sports 

injuries Certified practitioner and instructor of 

Sports Massage member ol SMTI Director of 

Sports Massage for Gay GAMES II

B y  a p p o in tm en t 7 6 3 - 8 7 9 4

DNCB for AIDS/ARC

T here’s more to DNCB, a promising new investigative 
AIDS drug, than meets the eye. This writer had 

previously ignored the story because it appeared confusing 
and not very important. But patients using DNCB persuaded 
me to take a closer look — and a very different picture 
emerged.

Reserachers have not completed, 

rigorous clinical studies of DNCB, so 

we don’t have definitive scientific proof 

of its effectiveness. But the evidence we 

do have clearly places DNCB among 

the most hopeftil treatment possibilities 

currently available. And the ongoing 

work with DNCB is providing new in 

sights into A ID S , and the various treat

ment needs of different classes of pa

tients.

DNCB may be in the headlines soon. 

The lack of DNCB institutional 

research has led to a network of “ guer

rilla  clinics,”  now in 14 U.S. cities and 

growing rapidly. These groups are sup

plying each other with batches of 

DNCB lotion and instructions for use 

on the condition that the lotion never 

be sold but always given away free.

The dangers may be small, but doc

tors are concerned at the lack of scien

tific testing and of medical supervision. 

And yet, for most people, the guerrilla 

clinics w ill remain the only alternative 

— until institutional science and 

medicine give this treatment the atten

tion it deserves. (A t this time we know 

of physicians using DNCB in only five 

cities: San Francisco, Berkeley, Los 

/kngeles, San Diego, and New York.)

A Brief History
DNCB (dinitrochlorobenzene) is a 

chemical that affects the body much 

like poison oak. It penetrates the skin 

and binds onto protein there, rendering 

these proteins much more like ly to 

stimulate an immune reaction. In  a 

person who has normal immunity, 

DNCB causes a rash akin to poison 

oak. The pure chemical is of such 

strength that it must be diluted almost a 

thousand times before application.

Immunologists have used DNCB ex

tensively in their research. Several years 

ago. D r. Bruce M ills  — then a Stan

ford research dermatologist studying 

the biochemestry o f certain enzymes -- 

observed that DNCB successfully 

treated a kind o f severe wart, in 

children, that could not be effectively 

treated conventionally. Not only did the 

treated warts disappear, but a ll other 

warts on tlie  body, too. It  turned out 

that the DNCB stimulated the develop

ment of T  cells, correcting the immune 

defect which had allowed the warts to 

develop. The DNCB treatment —  for 

certain classes of warts — has generally 

become recognized as effective.

Next, D r. M ills, now a physician in 

private practice in San Francisco, tried

li’s here. . .at lastl
A Scientific Breakthrough 

in Health and Nutrition
Gain optimum health and vitality through a four- 
part program emphasizing high fiber, low fat. a 
synergistic blend of 38 antioxidants, minerals 
and vitamins, and marine lipids.

•  Formulated by the world's finest physi
cians, including NOBEL SCIENTISTS and 
the doctor internationally recognized for 
forty years' work with the IMMUNE 
SYSTEM

• Hypoallergenic, high protein, potent
•  Used and recommended by top profes

sional athletes
Get on the program today and feel the dif
ference in 30 days or get a 100% refund. These 
are the FINEST health products you can buy. For 
more information, video presentation or pur
chase of products, call (41 5) 342-9192.

The Lafayette Group

DNCB for treatment of KS lesions in 

persons with A IDS. Not surprisingly, it 

turned out that KS was more difficult to 

treat than the warts. But there were 

dramatic improvements in many cases, 

and not only for KS. Recently, Dr. 

M ills has distinguished four  groups of 

A ID S /A R C  patients. D iffe ren t 

treatments are appropriate to the dif

ferent groups.

The Autoimmune Theory 
of AIDS/ARC
Before describing the four groups of 

patients, it is important to outline a 

new theory of A IDS now being 

developed by a number of researchers, 

including Dr. M ills.

In the conventional theory, the 

A ID S  virus (formerly called HTLV-111, 

or LA V  —  now named Human Im 

munodeficiency Vims, or H IV ) infects 

the T  cells, especially the T4, or helper 

T  cells, that control the immune 

system. The helper T  cells normally

the conventional views outlined above. 

But the theory additionally says that a 

different mechanism can keep killing 

the T  cells, even if the vims is no longer 

a problem in some patients.

This theory states that the high level 

o f “ wrong” antibodies produced by 

the B cells can begin attacking normal 

body cells, especially the T  cells 

themselves. The result is a vicious circle 

— with the T  cells unable to control the 

B cells, and the B cells producing an

tibodies which in turn k ill T  cells. 

Many independent observations sup

port the antoimmune theory: for exam

ple, the recent discovery of a new kind 

of anti-platelet antibody that is specific 

to A IDS/ARC  patients.

The Four Groups 
of Patients
Dr. M ills ’ patients not only receive 

DNCB; they also receive extensive 

monthly laboratory blood tests, 

whenever financially possible. The

Lack o f DNCB institutional research has led 
to a network of ''guerrilla clinics. ”

recognize foreign proteins, and instruct 

the B cells (a different part of the im 

mune syaem) to produce specific an

tibodies which attack the invading 

organisims.

In  A ID S, the vims kills  most of the 

helper T  cells, so the immune system 

cannot identify the disease-causing 

organism. The B cells do generate a 

plethora of antibodies, but these are the 

wrong ones. Therefore, the body can

not resist certain opportunistic infec

tions and cancers which, normally, it 

could easily control.

New T  cells are being produced all 

the time, at least until the person is 

gravely ill. But, according to the con

ventional theory of A ID S , the vims 

keeps killing  them.

The autoimmune theory accepts all

resulting data has led D r. M ills to the 

following classification of patients:

The first question asked in grouping 

A IDS/ARC  patients is whether the level 

of gamma globulin (immune globulins) 

is extremely high, close to 3,000 or 

more. If  this be the case, there is a 

problem from too many antibodies. 

D r. M ills  calls these patients Group I I I  

(discussed below).

Group I patients get the most 

dramatic benefit from DNCB. Their 

immune globulin levels are not too 

high; these patients respond well to 

DNCB application in three to six mon

ths —  in laboratory tests and by 

clinical improvement. These patients 

may not need any other treatment than 

DNCB.

Note that it does take time to obtain

results, however. That is because 

DNCB works by stimulating the growth 

of /ifH' T  cells, and it takes time for 

these to be produced and to mature.

Group II patients also have 

reasonable immune globulin levels, but 

they do not respond well to DNCB in 

the three-to-six month periods. Dr. 

M ills believes these patients may also 

need an antiviral.

Group III ,  mentioned above, has the 

problem of too many antibodies. For 

these patients, many of the other lab 

results are unreliable. D r. M ills  hopes 

that about a year of tteaunent with 

DNCB can reduce the immune globulin 

levels in this class of patients.

Group IV  is end-stage AIDS. 

DNCB may raise the T  cell counts a lit

tle, but it is too late to save the person’s 

life. Note that M ills’ classification is 

different from the normal distinction of 

ARC vs. A ID S, and that many patients 

with Pneumocystis or KS (for whom 

most doctors have a ll but given up) 

would not be in Group IV , but in one 

of the other three groups.

How is DNCB Used?
Usually, a small amount of DNCB 

(2/15 of one percent) is dissolved in 

Vaseline Intensive Care lotion. 

Sometimes other solutions are used. 

Once a week, the doctor paints a small 

patch on the arm, covers it with gauze, 

and tells the patient to remove the 

gauze and wash off the DNCB lotion in 

a certain number of hours. The DNCB 

should cause a rash to appear on the 

skin. Patients with a suppressed im

mune system w ill not react at first, but 

everyone tested so far has eventually 

achieved a reaction.

Sometimes the DNCB is painted 

directly on KS lesions, but usually only 

after a skin reaction has already been 

achieved elsewhere.

D r. M ills  also has patients take 

about a dozen blood tests. These in

clude T  cell subsets, immune globulins, 

lymphocytes and platelets. Also includ- 

Continued on page 11

VAN R. AULT
Psychic Support

Psychic support can help you open your 
world to new  possib llltles-cata lyzing  

positive changes and dynamic movement 
Into your firs t choice life. Through psychic 
reading, energy balancing, hypnosis, and 
personal Instruction, you are lovingly sup
ported In creating what you really want vrith 
ease and Joy. regenerating yourself In the 
process. I am a certified hypnotherapist 
w ith over 10 years experience In the 
psychic field. SS4-18S2

A M D S-
T h e  W hole T ru th  

Exp osed !
A major publication of the Bradford Research Institutes of California and Mexico

The incredible WHOLE STORY of the killer disease 
of this century—and how it is being TREATED and 
CONTROLLED with holistic/eclectic medicine 
Subject areas:

□ Why AIDS IS NOT a "gay disease"!

□ The drug connection and AIDS

□ The fluoridation connection and AIDS

□ Anal lubricants and AIDS

□ Food processing, hydrogenated fats and AIDS

□ Insects and AIDS

□ Biochemical warfare and AIDS

□ The parasite connection and AIDS 

O The multi-viral connection in AIDS

□ Meaninglessness of the HTLV-III Antibody Test

n  Why HTLV-III infection does NOT necessarily 
mean ARC. AIDS or death

□ How immune systems are being rebuilt

□ Why the helper-suppressor cell ratio inversion 
may NOT mean AIDS

□ The prevention and management of ARC and 
AIDS
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Listen

F or  all t h o s e  t i m e s  you  w a n te d  to 
h e lp  b u t  c o u l d n ’ t,  now is t h e  tim e!

F r o m  S e p t .  9 t h  to  Nov. 15 th  o u r  vol
u n te e r s  will b e  c a l l i n g  y o u  to  ask  fo r  
y o u r  h e lp  . . .  to  g o  h o u s e  to  h o u s e  
o n  you r  b lo c k ,  a s k i n g  y o u r  f r i e n d s  
a n d  n e i g h b o r s  fo r  d o n a t i o n s .

P e r s o n s  w i th  A I D S  a n d  t h e i r  loved  
o n e s  n e e d  o u r  c o n t i n u e d  s u p p o r t .  S o  
for  all t h e  t i m e s  you  w a n te d  to  h e l p  
. . . t h e  t i m e  is now  . . .  to  l i s t e n  w i th  
y o u r  h e a r t  a n d  say  Y E S !

You c a n  h e l p  now!
C a ll  a n d  a s k  fo r  C h ip  today .

V ShantiProject
A ffe c tio n  no t R e je c tio n  

5 5 8 - 9 6 4 4
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N E W  PLAC E/48  Belcher St. N E W  TIME/l2;30pm
1 block west of Church St Sunday Worship &
Between 14th & Ouboce Holy Communion

into 474-4848 7:00pm Alleluia Experience
Office: 1615 Polk SI. S.F. 94107 

Reverend James Sandmire, Pastor

1

(Oakland)

Sunday Worship 
&

Communion 
10 am

St. Paul’s is a member of 
Lutheran’s Concerned (the 
Lutheran Gay/Lesbian Caucus) 
and is the meeting site for the 
East Bay Chapter of Parents & 
Friends of Gays and Lesbians.

ALL ARE WELCOME 
St. Paul’s Lutheran Church

1658 Excelsior Avenue 

(one block off MacArthur Blvd.) 

Oakland, California 

(415) 530-6333

CELEBRATE THIS N EW  YEAR, 5 7 4 7  
W ITH  C O N G R E G A T IO N  SHA’AR ZAHAV

Rosh Hashanah

■ Friday, October 3.1986, 7:30 pm

■ Saturday, October 4,1986,10.00 am

Yom Kippur

■ Sunday, October 12,1986, 7;30pm Kol Nidre 

• Monday. October 13,1986,10:00 am
■ Monday. October 13,1986, 5:30 pm Yiskor (Memorial) 

and Ne’ilah (Concluding) services

No charge for admission; donations welcomed; Childcare available

Unitarian Center
Franklin at Geary St. San Francisco

Astrologer

Pabbi Yoel Kahn 861-6932

Sha’ar Zahav 

n r i T  ~ i u i u

^  INVESTORS WANTED

Robert Cole

&  y o u r j f cligniiv
Catholic  G í i ^  . M e n ,  Lah ia rtf, our Friends and Families 

▼  i n  W o r s h i p  ▼  m  S e r v i c e  ▼  m  C o m m u n i t v  &  S o n g  

S u n d a y  M a s s ,  5 : 1 0  p . m . ,  S t .  B o n i f a c e  C h u r c h  

1 1 3  G o l d e n  G a t e  ( n r .  C i\  ic  C e n t e r ) ,  4 1 5 / 5 8 4 - 1 7 1 4

Expanding lucrative Nor
thern California territory. 
P r oven  b u s i n e s s  p lan .  
81,000-$5,000 can create 
SIGNIFICANT monthly in
come in six months. Call for 
complete details.

The Lafayette Group 
(415) 342-9192

September 26 -  October 9
Aries, T lie  Sheep (Mar 21 - Apr 19); Don’t compromise your individuality even if 

everybody in the world is accusing you of being a diehard, true-blue liberal. Teach 

your friends that there is no recourse — you w ill always be a radical looking for im

mediate change to protect your freedoms. Coinddentally, you need not mistrust 

your companion, for you are not alone in the struggle. Dump the persistent paranoia 

and jo in  a social action group in your neighborhood together. You and your lover 

can change the world however you wish.

Taurus, The Ox (Apr 20 - May 20): Can you remember the days when you had no 

worries about your job, your health, and the future o f the world? Weird flashbacks 

from those bygone days of peace and love w ill permeate your activity over the next 

two weeks, it ’s a cosmic “ second-wind” which is beginning to motivate your career 

by giving you a greater purpose for living. Take this second chance seriously, even if 

your yuppie mentality tries to block it out. Your life is at a point where organization 

without paranoia is most important. Lead your follower!

Gemini, The Wolf (May 21 - June 20): You’re fo rm ally invited to several political 

parties, and you’d better make sure to attend every one. Most of the people w ill ap

pear much younger than yourself, but don’t let your m aturity drag you down. Stan 

spouting off your weird revolutionary ideas; inteiject your bizarre, far-left ideology. 

Demand that a consensus be reached before anyone makes iwnove. W hat you’ve 

come to believe is that old rhetoric w ill attract the attention of the youngsters. You’ll 

inevitably end up in the center of conversation, where you always wanted to be.

Cancer, the Crab (June 21 - Jul 22): W ith a recently-gained sense of confidence you 

1 can now bring peace and cooperation into your household where it is sorely needed.

You cannot escape from personal responsibilities to your fam ily by spending all your 

time down at the office where you reign supreme. Reaffirm  your commitments to 

housemates and landlords. These actions w ill easeihe stress created by the suspicions 

■ that you were pulling out of the organization altogether. Be sure to give your closest 

' friends the respect you expect for yourself.
1

' Leo, The Snake (Jul 23 - Aug 22): Happy-go-lucky adventure appears in your im- 

I  mediate future. There’s travel, discovery and fresh understanding right around the 

' comer; a ll you have to do is decide to make that turn . Dive into a whole new project 

I instead of lingering in your doubt and paranoia over the old lifestyle. Making such 

final moves is always scary, but nobody really needs to know the fu ll ramifications 

‘ right now. Make your decisions privately, in your heart; then let every step be 

motivated by this love. Actions still speak louder than words.

I

i Virgo, The Pig (Aug 23 - Sep 22): Your self-employment schemes start paying off 

i both in money and in feelings o f satisfaction. Over the years you’ve colleaed a stack 

I of credentials from corporations and institutions. Taking your talents and using 

i them to your own advantage may seem a little  selfish at first, but you’ll soon become 

accustomed to running your own shop. Woody A llen once said: “ Eighty percent of 

success is showing up.”  So stick to your tight schedules and control those expenses. 

The future belongs to those who support themselves.

Libra, The Leopard (Sept 23 - Oct 22): You’ll be the objea of much attention in the 

weeks ahead. Your serious smile and extremely healthy body attracts old and new 

friends with equal power. Set aside conservative restrictions on your relationships 

right now. You need more room to expand your involvements, plus the total trust of 

each one. If  there’s a tiff between two competing admirers, you should be able to 

squash the problem by paying equal attention to each. You have plenty enough to go 

around. For a special birthday forecast and natal horoscope, send your birth 

date/time/place and $5 to Robert Cole, P.O . Box 884561, San Francisco, CA 

94188. Happy Birthday to a ll you beautiful Libras!

Scorpio, The Scorpion (Oct 23 - Nov 21): Feuding with the conservative establish

ment is quite like ly to toughen you in the days ahead. Sounds gloomy at first — but 

once you take on the status quo, you w ill find extraordinary new powers within 

i yourself. Your psychic senses and your spiritual defense mechanisms w ill protect you 

1 from injustice. Your honesty w ill cut through the excuses and apologies — the truth 

' w ill prevail. A t the end of the confrontation you’ll have a new slew of admirers.

! You’ve apparently been right from the beginning.

I

I Sagittarius, The Horse (Nov 22 - Dec 21): You are the star at most of the parties 

around town these days. In  light o f this popularity you cannot afford to cop out as a 

I snob. Condescend to shake hands with the people who’ve made you famous — be 

sure to note their names and addresses. In the modem world, fame comes and goes 
\ like lightning. You may need to call on your fans later when you really need their 

i support. Intense notoriety w ill attract astounding possibilities into your future, 

i You’re advised to keep a ll options open for a while longer.

! Capricorn, The W hak (Dec 22 - Jan 19): Several politicians w ill knock on your 

door in the near future. For some strange reason they believe that you are importani 

j and rich. Where would they get an idea like that? W hile you may not qualify for an 

interview on “ Lifestyles o f the Rich and Famous,’’ you do have the wealth of 

i wisdom and experience that many young upstarts have qualified as being essential 

for success in the post-industrial world. Pick and choose your proteges with compas

sion. Further the cause of freedom so everyone can be as special as you are.

[ Aquarius, The Eagle (Jan 20 - Feb 18): Autumn creeps into your daily routine with 

subtle reminders that cold days and long nights are ahead. This year you w ill have a 

new companion with whom you can share the w inter chill. You w ill keep one another 

warm, inspired and fervently hopeful that the future is safe and sound. For now, you 

should fam iliarize your partner with that long list o f moral convictions you hold so 

close to your heart. Let him/her know where you draw the line between religious 

conviaion and unabashed passion. These issues w ill come up sooner or later.

Pisces, The Shark (Feb 19 - M ar 20): Your lover simply refuses to let you slip into 

depression and self-pity in the days ahead. Several complications w ill arise in long

term plans, but you’ll be able to solve the crisis: You are in love. There’s nothing like 

love to smooth out the rough edges. Indulge in love and, sometimes in the next few 

days, you w ill receive a good omen. The stars point to a great destiny being fulfilled 

in your relationship. Keep those secret plans ve/r secret for a while longer. ■

D N C B  from page 9
ed are blood lipids, liver function and 

other tests to warn of any dangerous 

side effans of the DNCB; so far, none 

has been found. In addition, he runs 

standard tests for rheumatoid arthritis, 

lupus and syphilis, even though the pa

tients do not have these conditions; 

Positive results may indicate a malfunc

tioning immune system.

A Case History
We spoke with one patient (not referred 

to us by Dr. M ills) who is considered a 

star patient since he has not experi

enced complications. He started treat

ment while severely immune suppress

ed, but not otherwise ill. He took no 

other treatments and had no oppor

tunistic infections or other illnesses dur

ing the treatment. He received extensive 

lab work on several occasions, resulting 

in much data. And he continued the 

DNCB treatments without interruption 

in the 10 months he has been Dr. M ills ’ 

patient.

When he began treatment, his 

helper/suppressor ratio was .22, and 

absolute helper, 118. A t that time, he 

read an article that claimed it was im

possible to reconstitute the immune 

system if  the helper number was less 

than about 245.

For the first five months, the number 

went up, but just a little ; 118,265,365. 

A t that time he was discouraged and 

had no further tests done for four 

months, but he continued the DNCB. 

When retested in June, the helpers were 

529 (within the normal range of 

447-1,284). This month (September 

1986) they rose to 707. Total T  cells 

went from 686 at the beginning, to 

2,259. The helper/suppressor ratio 

climbed ftom .22 to .63 — not yet nor

mal, but a major improvement.

Meanwhile, a ll the other lab tests 

moved in the right direction (or stayed 

normal). Immune globulins decreased 

from  2,600 to 1,830 (normal range is 

540-1,480). Lymphocytes increased 

ftom  1,400 to 2,700 (normal is 

800-3,2C)0). Hemoglobin improved 

from  12.7 to 15.3 (normal is 13.9-18). 

The lupus and rheumatoid arthritis 

tests went from positive to normal; the 

“ syph ilis" antibodies dropped.

lire  patient told us that D r. M ills 

believed that it may eventually be possi

ble to stop using the DNCB, but he 

isn’t sure yet.

Despite these results, the patient is 

unsure how many other patients w ill 

have the penistence to follow the treat

ment consistently; the results are slight 

for the first several months. When he 

started DNCB, he was feeling well; he 

had only a positive antibody test. For

tunately, he then took the T-cell subset 

lab test, which showed that though he 

was feeling well, he was ‘living on bor

rowed time’; It is surprising that he had 

not already developed pneumocystis or 

other problems. He began the DNCB 

treatment immediately and stayed with 

it.

Since this patient was well 

throughout, there was no opportunity 

to observe clinical improvement. Many 

others have shown major clinical im

provements, including a resolution of 

nailbed fungal infections, KS lesions 

(even severe ones) that have almost 

disappeared, and generally feeling bet

ter and having more energy.

What’s Needed Now?
The above case history, and the 26 

others summarized by Dr. M ills  in his 

letter published in the June \9i() Jour
nal q f  the American Academy o f  Der
matology, are not scientifically con

clusive. The reason is that patients in a 

private practice are self-selecting. Those 

who don’t think the treatment is work

ing usually leave, so that only the good 

results tend to be reported. We need 

well-designed, controlled clin ical 

studies to prove the effectiveness of 

DNCB, and to provide further infor

mation on its most effectively applica

tion.

We have heard reports that such 

studies are now beginning in New York

and Los Angeles, but have not been 

able to investigate these reports by 

press lime.

In San Francisco, Dr. W illiam  L. 

Epstein, Chairman Emeritus of the 

Department of Dermatology at U.C. 

Medical Center, wants to perform a 

study of DNCB (and also thus, the ac

tive ingredient of poison oak) for A IDS 

and other immune diseases. Dr. Ep

stein is President of the American 

Academy of Dermatology and the 

world’s foremost expert on contaa skin 

sensitization (such as caused by poison 

oak or DNCB). But, so far, the study 

has not been approved. The rumor we 

have heard — not from Dr. M ills, nor 

from D r. Epstein, who was not con- 

tarted for this story —  is that the study 

was denied funding and permission to 

use patients; that the reason the study 

was prohibited was rooted in the 

politics o f personal and professional 

rivalries, including the fact that cancer 

specialists —  not immunologists — 

have held political control of A IDS 

research.

Any physicians interested in studying 

or using DNCB for A ID S  or ARC 

should note that, as far as we know, 

there have never been harmful effects 

from such use, except that with occa

sional patients the expected skin reac

tion can be severe. D r. M ills does not 

know of any kind of A IDS/ARC  pa

tients who should not get DNCB, 

although clearly it w ill help patients in 

some groups than in others. DNCB is 

already used in medical praaice, and a 

pharmacy can m ix it for use. The cost 

is negligible. Application requires only 

a Q-tip, once a week, plus ordering 

standard laboratory tests. In short, 

there are no technical obstacles to wider 

use of DNCB, nor to conducting the 

kinds of studies needed to get definitive 

answers on its value for A ID S  or ARC.

For More Information
Published information can be found in 

the June [%6Journal o f  the American 
Academy o f  Dermatology. pp. 

1089-1090. A lso , see M ichael 

Helquisl’s articles in Coming Up! (Oc

tober. 1985), in The Advocate 
(November 12, 1985 and A p ril 4, 

1986), and Pat Christen’s article in the 

Bay Area Reporter (June 19, 1986). 

Ann Guidici Fettner has a short article 

in the New York Native (June 23, 

1986. Also see “ Autoimmune Drug 

Discovery Published," inUpdale (June 

11, 1986).

Most physicians are not set up to 

handle large numbers of calls, and they 

seldom return calls except from their 

patients or from other physicians.

The best person to call for informa

tion about DNCB is Elswood. a patient 

of Dr. M ills. He has done an outstand

ing job of bringing DNCB to the at

tention of the press and this writer. He 

can tell you whom to contact near your 

area about using DNCB. He may be 

reached at (415) 556-9772 (work) or 

(415) 387-3254 (home).

Another information source is the 

Project Inform  Hotline (800-332-7422 

within California; 800-822-7422 from 

other stales). Proiect Inform  is prim ari

ly interested in ribavirin, but is also 

aware of DNCB — the two treatments 

may complement one another in some 

cases.

The DAIR  Treatment Hotline, of the 

Documentation of A ID S  Issues and 

Research Foundation, also can provide 

information about DNCB. C all (415) 

928-0292. ■

Getting On Gnard!
This article is the eleventh in the 

author’s series on experimental 

and alternative treatments for 

A ID S  and ARC, published in 

the San Francisco 5e/r/;>ii’/ since 

May 1986. The author is syn

dicating this series, so that other 

publications can make it 

ava ilab le  in th e ir cities. 

Newspapers can subscribe and 

carry these articles for S20 per 

quarter (seven issues). Back 

issues are available. For more 

information contact John S. 

Jam es, P.O. Box 640332, San 

Francisco, C A  94164, or call 

him at (408) 479-92%.

You may also receive these 

articles by computer. For com

puter access, c^ l the Newsbase 

system at (415) 824-8767 (1200 

or 300 bps, 24 hours a day). ■

You can fight AIDS 
through your United 
W ay contribution.

Ask for a donor option form and specify the exact name and 
address of the AIDS organization of your choice.

You can make a difference.

V S han tiP ro ject
Affection Not Rejection
890 H a y e s  St.. SF. C A  94117

S h o w  T h e m  

Y o u r  B e s t  S i d e

There's no better way to reach the local gay market on a year-roun<d basis 
than by aedvertising in the Golden Gate Business Association Directory of 
Business and Professional Services. 10,(X)0 copies of the 1986 Directory 
have been (distributed throughout the Bay Area. And you don't have to be 
a GGBA member to take advantage of this uni(que advertising opportunity.

The Spring '87 Directory vrill include both "white" and "yellow" page 
listings. For information about the surprisingly low rates for advertising in 
the Direcjtory, call us at 415-861-8100 or 415-583-3733.

The GGBA Directory of Business and Professional Services is a joint 
publication of the GGBA and the Sentinel.



^ S e c o n d  S i g h t

The Modern’s Thoroughly 
Mixed-Up Biennial
by Ken Coupland
Photos Marc Geller

At the media preview for Second Sight: Biennial IV, SF Museum of Modem ARt curator Graham 
Beal mentioned in passing that he really doesn’t like the term “ post m odem ”  and, almost in the same 
breath, revealed it had taken him quite a long time to come up with a title for his show.

Second Sight, with its suggestion of clairvoyance, is a playful and 

appropriate title for the Beal’s current survey of recent art trends, 

but he would have been technically more correct in calling it Post 
Modern A rt Now.

The term “ Post Modem,” of course, has been used to describe 

the work of architects like Michael Graves, Charles Jencks and 

Charles Moore, a trium virate with plenty of im itators who’ve cham- | 

pioned a return to humanistic values in architecture through the ap- j 

propriation of themes and motifs from the recent and remote past. | 

The movement, clearly, has now permeated the international art | 

scene as well. This is an era when fashions and fads in art seem to go 

in and out of style with breathtaking speed. You needn’t look any 

further back than the Museum’s last Biennial, The Human Condi
tion, a showcase for what’s been called “ figurative expressionism,” 

to see how inexorable this process is. Figurative expressionism 18 

months latter, is considered terrib ly passe.

Second Sight makes a case for a return to classical models in con

temporary painting and sculpture — never mind that the lurch to ex

pressionism a few years ago was itself a step backward. But the way 

the Museum has gone about presenting the case is misleading.

Advertising for Second Sight could lead you to expect little  more 

than carbon copies of classical models — w ith plenty of homoerotic 

overtones to boot. Not only do the posters and other promotional 

material for the show misrepresent its content; the Museum’s adver

tising features some of the weakest work in an exhibition which 

boasts some very good recent painting and sculpture.

Curator Beal has gamely positioned the show’s “ mascot,”  an 

atrocious little  assemblage by Ita ly’s GiuBo Piotini, smack in the 

entrance to the exhibit. Aiesso, its prominence possibly attribuuble 

to its recent inclusion in the Museum’s permanent collection, is 

reminiscent as much of outdated display techniques as it is of ancient 

art. Carios Maria Mariani’s The Hand Submits to the Intellect, the 

show’s second principal image, is a fey allegory that exerts a fleeting 

fascination as some kind of visual palindrome. But M ariani’s con

temptuous handling of paint — painfully evident in his blowzey 

rendering elsewhere — underlines his insincerity.

Britisher Edward A llington’s sculptural groupings aren't much of 

an improvement. Jumbles of neo<lassical architectural vocabulary, 

they appear to be fashioned from giant blocks of plasticene. A ll

ington’s dispirited notes in the show’s catalog speak volumes aobut 

his intentions.

Things Stan to pick up with Chicagoan Roger Brown's Galvaniz
ed Temple, a deft visual pun (upended garbage cans as cla.ssical col

umns) that’s such a departure from Brown’s previous work as to be 

unrecognizable. This artist has been criticized in the past for the

repetitiveness of his rendering techniques. The same could be said of 

Adam and Eve (Expulsion from  the Garden), but Brown’s painting 

nicely juggles modernist cool with a sense of primordial awe. The 

principal figures wear loincloths fashioned from leaves that emit a 

greenish, neon-like glow.

LxKal artist M. Louise Stanley fits neatly into Beal’s concept with 

her recent work. But her earlier, astringent observations on modem 

romance and the battle of the sexes — executed in a cartoonish, ex

aggerated manner and now relegated to the comfortably remote past 

— have lost a lot of their bite in the process. Stanley’s elaborate 

recreation of a Pompeiian courtyard is inviting, but little more than 

an oversized frame for a couple of her paintings.

The Museum, to its credit, has given the work in the show plenty 

of room to breathe (for a change), and the installation’s color 

schemes are admirably muted. In the next large room, Beal lays on 

more pseudoclassicism. Christopher Le Bran’s brushy, attractive 

canvases rely on bland evocations of classicist visionaries like 

Bocklen. Le Brun’s work, on reflection, is perfeedy suited \oStudio 
International, whose Caroline Collier writes, in hilarious curatorese, 

“ Le Brun’s imagination is fed by visions of others. In this he is of 

the moment.” Give us a break.

Germany’s H en n u n  Albert paints chunky Picassoesque figures 

in setting reminiscent of the neoclassic compositions (3iorgio de 

Chirioo turned out in his decline. It ’s curious that, while de 

Chirico’s flirtation with sim ilar imagery was greeted with derision in 

its time as being hopelessly retrograde, nowadays the same sort of 

thing is being thrown up at us as a progressive trend.

W ith Eari Stanley, a Texan whose sloppy ripoffs of myth and 

legend are poor arguments for the show’s thesis, and Stephen 
McKenna, another Britisher who specializes in a mishmash of kitsch

and magic realism, Beal’s attempt to impose a classical look to his 

show pretty much breaks down — just as the fun begins.

Komar and Melamid, a remarkable pair o f Russian emigres who 

paint as one man, occupy a unique position in the international 

avant garde: Trained in the rigid representationalism of Soviet social 

realism, they’ve subverted the genre’s style and technique in a long 

line of devastating parodies on political presentation.

Nostalgiv View o f  the Kremlin from  Manhattan mixes visionarv 
and historical paintings in a wry and oddly tender manner. The 

Krem lin, duly romanticized, hovers in a shimmering, fairy tale light 

in the far distance. In the foreground the duo toss in a gorgeously 

painted group of goilage and a swash of luxurious drapery.

Other works represent the artists less well: A  stiffly accurate 

rendering of the Venus de M ilo , splashed w ith a suggestion of 

abstract expressionism, is a labored attempt at irreverence, and a 

series of stacked smaller canvases in a jumble o f different styles ends 

up loolking like a Rauschenberg reject.

On the other side of the room there’s the show’s first legitimate 

surprise. Odd Nerdnim (a lovely name) is a Norwegian who draws 

on the Old Masters to arrive at a vision partly historical, partly post- 

apocalyptic. His oblique references to some form of ecological 

disaster, obvious relish for the male figure and virtuoso technique, 

combine to cast a powerful spell.

David HoOowell’s massive canvas in the same room hardly seems 

to be worth the trouble. A  sort of yuppie classicist, Hollowell 

manages a labored parallel between a group o f skinny, leotard-clad 

women and a sim ilarly “ modem” pair o f figurines on flimsy 

pedestals.

The remainder of the show takes up the Museum’s long back 

gallery. W ork in this room has a decidedly contemporary feel. 

Douglas Higgin’s appropriation of dated imagery isn’t half as in

teresting as his nervous, scratchy painting and drawing. Melan
cholia (after Durer), with no detectable relation to Outer’s 

mysterious original, offers a wealth of imaginative detail — a devil’s 

head suggestively recurs — and shows a jo yfu l involvement with line 

and form.

Across the gallery, Michelle Stuart’s large canvasses, constructed 

of small squares and worked in an impressive variety of materials, 

look deceptively decorative at a distance. Up close, there’s a wealth 

of seemingly endless textural and pictographic detail.

For Pat Steir, next in line, according to her statement in the 

catalog, “ to paint in the style of someone is to be a kind of 

transvestite.” And, in this case, a drag. S te ir’s renderings of waves, 

after assorted sources, lack impact and coherence. The Breughel 
Series (A Vanitas o f Style) —  Monochrome: 2nd Version (what 

ever happened to plain old Untilledl) cribs New Yorker Jermifer 

Bartlett’s look-ma-no-hands ploy of appropriating every con

ceivable painterly style in the service of a single subject.

Then there’s Hurry FrRznis, the notorious local talent whose 

reworking of famous masterpices has earned him plenty of hype in 

print: Much has been made of Fritzius’ rearrangement of portions of 

his canvases, but what these contribute pictorially is anyone’s guess. 

Particularly disturbing is his inconsistency; sometimes he actually 

rips his paintings apart, sometimes he paints the seams in illu- 

sionistically.

Beal has noted that a number of artisu were picked for their 

thematic relevance — prior to recent developments in their work. 

Siah Arm ajani, an Iranian with an architectural bent, was working

Continued on next page

Second Sight, a selective view: Details 
(clockwise from upper left) of Carlo Maria 
Mariani’s Ecco se tu, Eietto and The Hand Submits 
to the intellect; Odd Nerdmm’s Iron Law;
Stephen McKenna’s Destruction o f Acte on

^ B l u e  V e l v e t ^ :

Unpredictable Ride
to Hell and Back  
with David Lynch
by Patrick Hoctel

After all the hype Blue Velvet’s been getting, I was afraid to review it. For 
several days I’d been dodging the newspaper and the TV ads that screamed, 
“ Unnerving!”  “ Enthralling!”  and “ Frighteningly Funny!” at me, because 1 
knew I was going to see director David Lynch’s latest this weekend, and I 
wanted to be fresh for the experience. The one thing I’m now sure of is that if 
you do see Blue Velvet, the next time you hear the song you won't be 
reminded of Bobby Vinton.

Ta lk about a comeback. Many people wrote 

Lynch off after Z?ww, a multim illion-dollar mess 

based on Frank Herbert’s novel of the same 

name. Despite some spectacular special effects 

(Weren’t the worms great?), the film  sunk under 

the weight of one of the most expository scripts 

ever. Blue Velvet is a return, or harks back at 

least, to Lynch’s earlier works, Eraserhead and 

The Elephant Man.
As in those films, what is exposed is an under

world that exists alongside the seemingly normal, 

everyday world, which is the face o r surface most 

often seen —  what passes as reality. O r, as the 

hero, Jeffrey Beaumont (Kyle M ac ljch lan), puts 

it, after a series of startling revelations about the 

lives of those living practically next door to his 

own placid life in “ Lumberton,”  (a town o f wide 

suburban avenues and well-manicured lawns) 

begins unfolding, “ I ’m seeing something that was 

always hidden.”

Lynch is a showman. He loves to unveil his 

treats for us, to pull back the curtain and make us 

look because he knows that, like Jeffrey, we want 

to look. He employs a lo t of the elements, the 

themes that were so prominent \n Eraserhead and 

The Elephant Man. Once again, we’re taken on a 

ride to the wrong side of the tracks —  to dank 

apartment buildings where the elevaton never 

work and the poorly lit  corridors smell, to the 

world of factories and warehouses where smoke 

billows and grime coats everything. It ’s less a ride 

and more of a descent, a hallucination o f a par

ticular hell.

For a ll that, what stops the film  from wallowing 

in the excesses of ’80s noir is its ever-present 

black, often grotesque, absurd humor. Blue 
Velvet’s  a film  that loves to kid itself, and that 

quality keeps the proceedings sufficiently off- 

balance that they never sag into melodrama. The 

movie is simply too weird for that to happen.

When Jeffrey, straight-faced, tells the heroine 

(Laura Dem) that “ The world is a strange place, 

Sandy”  and Sandy agrees, you laugh, but it’s a 

queasy laugh. Other lines — as when the naked, 

hysterical Dorothy (Isabella Rossellini), a woman 

who is at once both victim and femme fatale, 

blurts to Sandy and her mother about Jeffrey, 

“ He put his disease in me” — continually catch 

the audience off-guard. One of Blue Velvet’s ma

jo r strengths is its unpredictability, and it ’s a 

delight to be surprised so many times by one film.

The underlying “ ho rro r” here is the evolution 

or devolution, the process of realization, that the 

main character, Jeffrey, undergoes. From the very 

beginning, when an accident that befalls his father

brings him  home from college, and a chance find 

in a field occurs on the way back from the 

hospital, a conspiracy o f sorts takes shape around 

him. Even the most innocent character, Sandy, 

admits, “ 1 got you into this”  —  by telling him 

some overheard details of the case her policeman 

father’s working on and leading him  to Dorothy 

Vallens, who firm ly enmeshes him in the murky 

kidnapping-drug-sex plot she’s involved in.

Maybe the scariest scene in the film  occurs when 

the maniacal Frank (Dennis Hopper in a role 

Tony Perkins would k ill for, but couldn’t play if 

he tried) looks straight into Jeffrey’s eyes and 

states fla tly, but with a sort o f glee, “ You’re just 

like me.”  And indeed, by that point, the line bet

ween the college-boy hero and the hopped-up, 

lunatic v illa in  is rather blurred. When their eyes 

lock and the recognition’s there, you shiver, not 

unlike the scene in Alfred Hitchcock’s 5Aflc(oH’ o f  
a Doubt when Uncle Charlie, the “ M erry Widow

Kyle MacLachlan OcfO snd Isabella Rossellini wonder 
who’s going to get the door in Blue Velvet

1 don’t know if this picture w ill be a curse on 

Rossellini’s career, but I couldn’t help seeing In 

grid Bergman in Saratoga Trunk as 1 watched her 

raven-haired daughter on the scene. The voice, 

although different, is also reminiscent of her 

mother. As Dorothy Vallens, Rossellini pulls off 

the difficult combination of pathetic victim  and

Lynch — like Hitchcock — has made you 
a voyeur aware o f how *far̂  ̂youWe come 

and what you might be capable of.

Murderer,”  tells the niece who’s named for him 

that they’re alike, two of a kind. (D r. Treves in 

The Elephant Man has a sim ilar moment of 

recognition during a confrontation with David 

M errick’s keeper.)

The common distinctions between good and evil 

disappear —  if only for a time —  and everything’s 

thrown into question. And since Lynch — like 

Hitchcock — has made you, the viewer, a voyeur 

right alongside the hero (shades of Rear 
Window), you feel equally sullied, aware of how 

“ far”  you’ve come and what you might be 

capable of —  if only as an armchair participant. 

Even though the film  ends “ happily,”  it’s not 

without the knowledge of what can lie behind a 

locked door or be lurking just down the street 

behind the facade of a building you pass every 

day but never really notice.

It ’s hard to believe that Kyle MacLachlan (he of 

the memorable, hairless butt) was the futuristic 

Donny Osmond clone who stifflegged his way 

through Dune. He’s extremely engaging here and 

has a way with the off-the-wall lines given to him 

by Lynch, who also writes the screenplay, gives 

him. Besides being quite good in his tender scenes 

with Laura Dem, he’s equally effective when 

“ abusing” Isabella Rossellini.

voracious seductress.

After A/osJt Smooth Talk, Laura Dem has 

established herself as one of the most promising 

young actresses around. Her special brand of inno

cence, tempered with common sense (often she’s 

much more astute than Jeffrey), is right on target, 

and like MacLachlan, she handles well the often 

bizarre lines she’s made to utter. Anyone who 

could bring off Sandy’s speech about her dream of 

the robins’ return to Lumberton and its 

significance is a major talent.

The packed house at the Lumiere seemed to 

have a great deal of trouble with Dennis Hopper 

in the villain's role. 1 thought he was brilliant, 

unsettling, but it’s the kind of performance that’s 

difficult to sit through twice. A ll of Hopper’s mug

ging for the camera sometimes appeared more to be 

inspired by Jerry Lewis that! Richard W idmark. 

The bit with the oxygen mask is a classic, though. 

It ’s a highly idiosyncratic, eccentric part, but as a 

couple of well-known movie reviewers would say, 

“Two thumbs up!”

What impresses me most about Blue Velvet is 

its daring. Few films walk the line between the ter

rifying and the ridiculous, the gripping and the 

banal, so well. It ’s this constant juxtaposition that 

gives the film  its energy — always moving forward

and drawing you right along with it. The director 

has the film  on a tightrope, and although it’s a 

balancing act, to be sure, he’s more than suc

cessful in his execution. Simply stated, there’s no 

other director working now who comes close to 

David Lynch for sheer audacity. The odd mixture 

he creates in Blue Velvet allows the film  to push 

further out than any picture I ’ve seen in quite a 

while.

The scene that floored me the most, for its 

“ Out-of-nowhere”  quality, is the one where Jef

frey and Sandy — he thinks — are being tailed by 

the crazed Frank, who cuts them off right in front 

of Jeffrey’s house. But Frank turns out to be San

dy’s ex-boyfriend, an angry football jock who 

wants to beat Jeffrey up while his friends watch. 

Just then, however, a naked, battered, delirious 

Dorothy materializes, seemingly out of thin air, 

moaning for her Jeffrey to save her and prompting 

the ex to quip, “ W ho’s that —  your mother?” 

Jeffrey tries to explain to an understandably upset 

Sandy what’s going on, while keeping Dorothy 

from passing out and bundling her into the car at 

the same time. The ex mumbles an apology, and 

Sandy assures him  it ’s okay. As Jeffrey backs out, 

one of the jock’s drunken buddies, who hasn’t 

been following the action (Who could?), exclaims, 

“ Hey, man, I thought you were going to k ill 

him !” So many disparate elements are fused here 

— surprise, shock, humor, horror — that it sets 

you reeling.

Here’s a mainstream film  (although it remains 

to be seen how widespread the extent of its 

distribution with cult attributes that can mock 

itself, noir conventions (that soundtrack and 

Lynch going crazy with flights of stairs again), and 

still deliver the goods. The best praise of the film  

and Lynch is what I overheard said as three people 

in separate groups came out of the theatre: 

“ He’ll never be able to top this!” Now that’s  
really unnerving. ■

Modern from last page
neoclassical tu rf until late. But the artist’s recent projects, ironically, 

have tended towards studies based on early modem architecture.

Beal saves the best almost t il last. M ark Tansey paints with a 

facility that might even be suspicious. Tansey s spla.shy, ultra- 

representational style smacks of trendy art direction, but a sharp 

satirical wit, coupled with his impressive command of figure an

line, stops short o f mannerism. . , . ,
Tansey’s Triumph o f  the New York School, heroic in size and 

subject, shows the assembled greats of European modem art sur 

rendering on a barren battlefield to the giants of exprès

sionism. It ’s a splendidly funny idea, masterfully executed.

The Innocent Eye, with its nod to the B a r b i z o n  school, is a s> 

stab at official art thinking: a group of museum d irm ors e eren 

tia lly  unveils a painting of cattle — for the approval of a sumptuou. 

ly rendered cow. Tansey’s painting could be the wittiest ta e on 

art bureaucracy since Jasper John’s The Critic. It s a mea.sure

Beal’s daring that it’s included.

Tansey’s The Key looks terrib ly out of place in this show. An ex

hilarating combination of narrative painting and currently devalend 

photorealism, it comveys a complicated story with a wealth of 

meticulously rendered detail, and while it does include some 

classical detail, its mood and subject matter are unabashedly con

temporary.

Second Sight concludes on an indecisive note: Ann McCoy’s huge 

but disappointing drawing jumbles prehistoric motifs and sketches of 

owls yet —  in an ingenuous manner. And her earnest, repititious 

bronzes wouldn’t look out of place in Gump’s.

Curator Beal (the “ Graham” is pronounced more like “ gram” ) 

is a suave and affable new presence at the Museum, who is par

ticularly welcome for his fluent writing style —  not a tra it you’d par

ticularly associate with past Museum curators. Pegged — it’s reluc

tantly reported — as a replacement for departing Museum Director 

Henry Hopkins, Beal’s worth watching carefully.

Beal himself ought to take a hard look at what’s in  store for the

Biennial, which served, this year, as a formal debut for his talents. 

The Biennial has evolved, in the dozen or so years of its existence, 

from a rung above a glorified shopper’s guide to a respected survey 

of current international art trends.

Sponsored by the Collectors Forum — a well-heeled group of 

socialities of both sexes who function as a Museum Auxilia ry, the 

Biennial’s functions more to promote than critique. Hence, Beal can 

be excused from analyzing too closely the works he presents. But a 

rigorous analysis of Post Modem trends in art is nevertheless over

due.

The movement clearly represents a flight from current economic 

and political realities. This trend ought to go down as easily as pale 

with the insulated membership of the Collectors Forum.

□  Second Sight: Biennial IV, now through 10/16 at the SF Modern 
Museum o f Art, Van Ness and McAllister Sts., 863-8800. tues.. 
Wed. & Fri., 10 am - 5 pm; Thurs., 10 am - !0 pm; Sat. d  Sun, II  
am - 5 pm; closed Monday. •



Ken C oupland

SmaU’ FUms That Think Big

Director Jim Jarmusch’s5/rfl/ige/- than Paradise, a b&w minimalist exer
cise delivered on a miniscule budget, took art house audiences by sur

prise last year. Some viewers didn’t have the patience for Jarmusch’s fringe 
denizens and downbeat situations, or his way with stationary c ^ e r a s ,  long 
takes and elliptical editing ÇVew Yorker critic Pauline Kael dismissed the 
film as “ comic book Beckett’’). Others (this writer included) were agreeably 
diverted \yj Paradise's gritty humor and laid-back cool.

cameraman Robby M uller fflepo Man; Paris, 
Texas), working in b&w for the first time in ten

Now, a third feature (you don’t hear much 

about his first) finds Jarmusch sticking to his 

stylistic guns, film ing again in b&w (to the conster

nation of distributors, who find they can only sell 

color to video), and working to please his most 

important audience — himself.

Down by Law (street ta lk that roughly means 

someone “ in control,”  although it sounds like it 

might mean the opposite) opens with a stunning 

montage of New Orleans street scenes, accom

panied by an intoxicating musical track. Dutch

Robert Benigni (left) has a whirlwind romance in Down By Law

years, clearly reveals in the range of contrast that 

monochrome provides. W ith shots of barren 

housing projects and dilapidated slums, the film  s 

settings are hardly glamorous, but they are 

romanticized; No fast food franchises o r tourists 

here.
Jarmusch’s latest offering, which opened the 

M ill Valley Film  Festival last night, can be seen as 

picking up where the story line o f Paradise left off.

The former film ’s lead, New York art rocker John 

Lurie, returns as Jack, a small time pimp whose 

surface cool masks his underlying desperation. In 

his own way, he’s as much of a bumt-out case ^  

Zack (singer/son^riter Tom Waits), an alcoholic 

deejay on the skids.

Knocking around New Orlean’s treacherous 

N inth Ward, these two losers wander into separate 

traps; Jack is set up on a charge of child prostitu

tion; Zack accepts an offer to drive a stolen car 

across town, only to be caught w ith a corpse in the 

trunk. The next we see of these unfortunates, 

they’re pulling down time in Orleans Parish 

Prison, sharing a cell — the film ’s principal loca

tion. Jarmusch walks a fine line here, managing 

the difficult taks of conveying the boredom of con

finement without putting us to sleep in the process.

Continued on paee 25

" C A R A V A G G IO  w a s  t h e  la s t ,  p e rh a p s  th e  g re a te s t ,  

a n d  c e r t a in ly  t h e  m o s t  c o n t r o v e r s ia l p a in t e r  

o f  t h e  I t a l ia n  R e n a is s a n c e .  D e r e k  J a rm a n  h a s  m a d e  

a  m o v ie  t h a t  in  i t s  o w n  b o ld  a n d  q u ir k y  w a y  

is  w o r t h y  o f i t s  s u b je c t.  T h e  s p e c ta c u la r ,  p a in t e r ly  

c a m e ra  w o r k  m a k e s  t h is  f i lm  o n e  o f  t h e  m o s t  

v is u a lly  s a t is f y in g  in  r e c e n t  y e a r s .

T h e  m o o d  is  m u c h  lik e  t h a t  o f  C a ra v a g g io 's  p a in t in g s  

- b ro o d in g ,  s e n s u a l,  p a g a n  in  t h e  e x t re m e '. '

-Edward Behr. NEWSWEEK

AGCIQ
A film  by D erd t Jarm an sumn! nmhwt>

CASTRO
Castro at Market/621-6120
San Francisco s Landmark Movie Palace

CENTERSPACE PRESENTS

CHRISTOPHER BECK & 
COMPANY DANCE 
THEATER and
GARY PALMER 
DANCE COMPANY

FRI-SAT OCT 10-11 0 ^
8:30 PM HERBS! THEATRE
401 VAN NESS. SAN FRANCISCO

NEW DANCE! NEW MUSIC!
Cily Box Office (415) 39? 4400 and maioi tickef agencies

NATALIA MAKAROVA
Rodgers and Hart's

"IT'S A KICK
simply to hear such magnificent songs. 

Each melody is prettier and every 
lyric wittier than the last."

— G e ra ld  Nachm an , SF Chronicle

"A dance show that delivers.
A show with steps, stars, 

history and a heart."
— la n ic e  Ross. Oakland Tribune 

"Richard Rodgers' sparkling music is a 
consistent delight. 'Slaughter on Tenth

Avenue'...a magnificent composition... 
enormously inventive...it is exciting 

to have it back on stage again."
— M u rry  Erymer. San )o$e Mercury

FINAL 2 WEEKS:
MUST CLOSE OCTOBER 12

PlEASI NOTE:
I V IN IN C S A  SUNDAY M A I IN t lS  

P lR iO « M IO  IV  NATALIA  M A KA R O VA  

W ID N f  SUAY A SATURDAY M A T IN liS  
P tR r O R M IO IV  R I8 IC C  A  W R IG H T  

fackels 4l Orphamm TheAlre 8o« O rtit* . 8ASS r u k r l  Cenler» 
TkkeOiM i O u lte tt S*n |uv* Rut O ffk *  jn d  majuf iR rm  res

1192 MARKET STREET • SAN FRANCISCO
U N D IR  THE U IR IC T IO N  O f  CARO LE S H O R E N S T IIN  HAYS 

A N D  I A M IS  M . N E O IR L A N O E R

EXCLUSIVE Na CALENGAGEMENT

STARTS FRIDAY OCT. 3

CHARGE BY PHONE: (415) 474-3800

|— M o n a  R o g e r s  Is  b o c k . . .  A g a i n !

3 W eeks Only!
O p en s O c to b e r 2nd
Eve Stoddard presents
award-winning actress 
H E L E N  S H U M A K E R  as

M ONA ROGERS IN PERSON

written an d  d irec ted  by 
Phlllp-Dimitii Galas

■'Short, sharp  and  brassy .Am erica  
w om anhood  gone berserk, 
object tu rned tury."

"Sinuous as a n  ong ry  cat., 
struts and  storms through the vidtous 
vacuum  ol her life with savage  
energy we re hypnotized by the 
snap ol her last-track m ind"

— Sf Chfonicff*

"Bristling m onologues Mono  
Rogers most often scores with wM "

^Sffromrn»r

T h u r s d a y s  t h r u  S a t u r d a y s  
O c t o b e r  2 - 1 8
T h u r-S a t 8 :30PM  $10 
BASS (762 BASS), STBS, at the door 

MARIINES MEMORIAL THEATRE
609 Sutler ol Moson Son (roncfsco

The Sentinel publishes every two 
The next deadline is Friday, Oct. 
for publication Friday, Oct. 9 .

Film Checklist
Previously Reviewed /  Ongoing

About Last Ni^t-A -k Vz 
Aliens Vz
At Close Ranged ★
Back to Schools ■A’-A 
Belizaire The Cajun Vz 
Desert Bloom-A -A-A Vz 
Extremities-A' IZz 
Ferris Bueller’s Day Off'A -k ★
The Fly-Ar-tk#
Heartbum-A
Joshua Then & Now-A*
Men. . .★ ★ Vz 
Mona lisa-A kc -k 
My Beautiful Laundrette-A -k kc Vi 
A Room with a View-A^^Vz 
Ruthless People-A-'AA'Vi 
She’s Gotta Have It 'A ^ *
Stand By Me-A-A-AVz
Sincerely Charlotte
Steaming Vz
Top Gun ■A
Turtle Dlary^-AA’Vz
Where the River Runs Blacks

A note on the star system:
♦ -A ★ ★ As good as you’ll get.
*  ★ ★ For what it is, very good.
★ *  Flawed, but worthwhile 
A Some redeeming features

I’d pass — K.C.

Artist and Models Ball
On Saturday, Nov. 1, Robert Michael 

Productions w ill present “ The Artists 

and Models B a ll”  at The Galleria 

Design Center. As in previous Hallo

ween Balls, there w ill be competJtion in 

costume categories for Best Male, Best 

Female and Best Group. For the first 

time there w ill also be competition in 

categories for Best Pantomime Perfor

mance, Best Live Solo Performance 

and Best Live Group Performance. 

Over $6,000 w ill be awarded in cash to 

the winners who have most closely car

ried out the theme. The Broadway 

Musical.

Auditions for the performance 

categories w ill be held on October 12, 

at 1 pm, at The Jon Sims Center for the 

Performing A rts, 1519 Mission St. The 

five top competitors will be invited to 

compete at the ball. Details and rules 

for competition w ill be mailed to in

terested competitors by calling the pro

ducer, Don Johnson, at 986-3185.

A  lim ited number of tickets for 

reserved seating at tables of 10 on the 

main floor are available by calling 

o  986-3185, Monday through Friday, 10 

am to 5 pm. General admission tickets 

3 »  ''̂ 1' 8 ° 0 " Headlines (Polk and

Castro Streets stores) on October 1. 

General Admission tickets are $15; 

Reserved Seating is $30. n

0

T h M t r e
\

John J. Powers

Going to ^Extreme Rites’

The Plutonium Players, with Ladies Against Women, are back in 
Extreme Rites at Club 181. The Players are political satirists of the best 

kind, and Rites, if not their best show, is always engaging and very funny. A 
couple of their skits are a bit overbearing but, on the whole, this is a worth
while evening of the darkest comedy.

The show starts off with “ Make Room for M ar

cos," a delirious look at Imelda’s dilemma after 

her shoe collertion has been confiscated. Selma 

Spector is especially good as the Marcos’ maid. 

Next it's “ Ben Franklin and the Contra Time 

Machine,” a rather trying exposition regarding 

Nicaraugua. followed by “ They Started It F irst," 

a symbolic piece that simply doesn’t belong here.

Things improve considerably w ith "Pregger- 

phobia," a broad, hilarious commentary on 

mindless prejudice, and the Players really bring it 

together with "T a h in i’s W orkout,” an outrageous 

takeoff on current fitness and health trends and 

obsessions. Cathy Lerza’s Tahini, Sharon Harr

ington’s Nike, and everybody else in this segment 

are terrific.

"D rill Bit Drug Tests” effeaively satirizes the 

pretentiousness and hypocrisy of the current war 

on drugs. "Mussolini Meadows A d " is a 

monologue fashioned as a TV  commercial for 

retired dictators. The actor, Peter Danison, needs 

to project more and become more involved in the 

character.

This is followed by “ 20/20 Goes Out to 

Pasture," wherein Barbara Walters inteniews a

Extreme Rites needs some 
editings but Ws a solid 
program of thoughtful, 
even insightful comedy.

radicalized Elsie the Cow. Cathy Lerza and Gail 

Ann W illiam s are so good that this sketch ap

proaches the tru ly ridiculous, punctuated by Elsie 

talking about a musical called Coh’5 in the tradi

tion of Cats.
Next there’s “ Nuclear W inter Wardrobe,” a 

fashion show after the bomb hits, followed by 

“ Room W ith A  View ,” a devastating commen

tary on liberalism and street people, and the less 

inspired “ In the Backyard,”  another symbolic 

treatise on the new Cold W ar.

Things pick up with “ W ifefare,”  about women 

subjected to the new Republican bullshit about 

how work makes you strong (in the tradition of 

Dachau), a “ PC/PC Commercial,”  a tight 

monologue on how you can obtain a politically 

conect personal computer.

The evening draws to a close with “ The Sod 

Squad or: S.F. V IC E ,”  a powerful parody of 

television violence, and a long segment titled 

“ Righteous Broadcasting Evening,”  featuring the 

$699.95 Club, a tru ly ridiculous (in the best sense) 

attack on Pat Robinson and his clique of lunatics.

Extreme Rites needs some editing, to be sure, 

but it’s a solid program of thoughtful, even in

sightful comedy. Call 763-8163. 

n  George Buechner’s Woyzeck, being given a 

production at the Phoenix Theatre, is said to have 

anticipated expressionism, surrealism and other 

modem forms in theatre. Thus it ’s identified as a 

classic, but you wouldn’t know it from this pro- 

durtion. The Producing Actors Ensemble is 

responsible for this oddly uninvolving, confused 

presentation, directed writh such matter-of-fact 

literalness, in terms of the acting, that I felt I was a 

dreary beginner’s acting class. Director John 

Thompson-Hass seems afraid of the material, as if 

any divergence from the narrative would be un

conscionable. But Buechner himself provided lines 

that are ambiguous and complex enough to allow 

for a wide range of interpretations.

The aaors are sincere and some of them are ef

fective, especially Deborah Mosca as Marie and 

Thea C lark in her various roles. But Kevin Sim

mers' H'oyzeck is a disappointment from the 

onset. From the moment he appears, we are aware 

of a character who is obsessively fearful or 

paranoid — and nothing else. Simmers and 

Thompson-Haas chose to bypass the muliitide of 

ironies in the script so that tVoyzeck looks and 

sounds reprehensible and intense throughout the 

show. Simmers even plays the humor of the piece 

with an aggressive anger that allows for only one 

dimension in character.

David Geiger’s Doctor suggests that the real 

problem here might be in the direction. Geiger’s 

portrayal is also one-dimensional and dreadfully 

caricaturish. 1 could see that Buechner intended to

light cascading over a sinister black set.

I rom there on. the show is a sensual feast. Kate 

I dnmuds' set is an all-black "post-modem 

classical" design that owes as much to the 

Bauhaus as Renaissance Ita ly . Possibly Studio 54, 

as well: lit with James Ingalls’ deep-hued carnival 

reds, greens, blues, yellows and purples, plus the 

neon tubes that stripe and lattice the set. Used in 

carious color combinations, the neon becomes an 

eerily effcaive atmospheric device for signalling 

changes of scene.

John Sullivan’s outlandish costumes and 

makeup alone are worth the price of admission: 

punk/new wave hairstyles; black fishnet nylons on 

the Duchess; a long, flowing silk shift (worn by the 

Duke’s swishy son) that is cross-woven with red 

and blue so that it changes color as he moves; and 

elaborate and colorful detail a ll over the ensemble. 

Mark Van Hecke’s musical score provides an 

entertaining melodramatic accompaniment, 

reminiscent at times of the themes from The Omen 
and The E .w rdst.

The Revenger is a modem adaptation of The 
Revenger's Tragedy, written in 1607 by C ryil 

Tourneur, whose authorship is, in tact, dubious. 

The play is considered a singular example of the 

tradition of “ revenge plays" that began with 

Thomas Kyd'sTheSpanish Tragedy in 1589, and 

reached its apex with Hamlet. The genre grew out 

of two major traditions — the medieval m orality 

play and Senecan melodrama. The influence of 

the m orality plays can be seen most clearly in The 
Revenger's use of '"generica lly”  named 

charaaers: Vindice (revenge), Gratiana (grace), 

Castiza (chastity), Sordido, and Supercacuo. The 
Revenger's uniqueness lies in its complete and 

successful combinations of high tragedy w ith low 

comedy, morality with immorality, the grotesque 

(and sometimes gross) with the sublime.

Revenge plays were as refleaive of their violent 

times as movies \\keRambo and Death H'ish are 

today, and the times are not very different. Who is 

the moral heir of Vindice if not Charles Bronson?

Continued on page 19

The aging Duke and his tormentors in Berkeley’s The Revenger

make some strong statements about the hypocrisy 

and moral bankruptcy of the medical profession, 

but Geiger’s Doctor is merely laughable. A t least, 

the director ought to be able to appreciate the 

powerful cynicism behind Buechner’s stark im 

ages. Instead, this Woyzeck is a rather light enter

tainment, whose central event —  a violent murder 

— is hardly as disturbing as Beuchner obviously 

intended.

The “ set”  for this work consists of a couple of 

wooden walls and a slide show with art work by 

Paul Pratchenko. The art is interesting, if  not ex

actly relevant for the most part. The costumes are 

a real problem; Very little  effort has been made to 

achieve consistency in the soldiers' uniforms, and 

the haphazard tailoring, unfortunately, seems 

common in a lot of smaller productions like this 

one. 1 don’t intend to put down local theatre 

groups, but I do wonder why simple details, in 

terms of costumes, are often neglected. Some em- 

barassing situations I've encountered on stage 

could easily have been avoided with simple needle 

and thread.

One last thing about Woyzeck: For once, the 

use of original music (by Jan Cole) has proven ef

fective and appropriate, and all of the singers are 

quite good. TTiis production is scheduled to run 

through Oct. 4. Call 775-9647. ■

R andy Lyman

Best Revenge

Berkeley Rep opened its 1986-87 
with a bang a couple weeks ago 

with The Revenger, Amlin Gray’s 
adaptation of Tourneur’s powerful 
Jacobean “ revenge play.’’ And I do 
mean with a bang.

The opening moments strike in a fusillade of 

chilling music, gushing smoke, and garish neon

M u s i c a l s

M ichael Lasky

A Tuneful, Leggy Revival

Happy Birthday, “ On YourToes’’ 
if your age is showing, there’s no 

tainment. [
And what could be bad, what with those 

gorgeous, hummable (for a change) tunes by 

Rodgers and Hart, choreography by George 

Balanchine, Peter Martins and Donald Saddler, 

dancing by Natalia Makarova, high style from 

Dina M e rrill, and direction from 98-year-old 

Broadway veteran George Abbott.

The musical comedy now at the Orpheum 

Theatre through Oct. 12 is aaua lly a revival of a 

revival. On Your Toes was revived with much of 

the same cast in 1983 at the Orpheum, where it 

played for about a year and closed. Now, three 

years later, the comedy has been reopened for 

runs in L .A . and now San Francisco.

Perhaps that explains why parts of the show 

seem tired and tedious and others, fresh and alive. 

As in most book musicals from the golden years of 

Broadway, the obligatory ingenue romance is in

serted to squeeze in a song or two, but the usual 

effect is to destroy the pacing of the show with 

standard, relentless small talk. It doesn’t matter 

how perky the ingenue couple is, and here, even 

the talented Kathleen Rowe McAllen and Lara 

Teeter (that’s a man’s name, folks) can't saveO/i 

Your Toes when it pauses for its “ romance.” 

Fortunately, the panses don’t come a ll that 

often in a flimsy plot about a former vaudeville 

hoofer, now music professor (Teeter), getting one 

of his student’s scores (“ Slaughter on Tenth 

Avenue” ) for production by the stuffy Russian 

ballet. But the premise is a ll we need for the 

numerous setups for m ixing glorious tap routines

— you’re 50-years-old now. And even 
denying that you’re a grand old enter-
with classical ballet turns.

Enter Natalia Makarova as the tempestuous 

and vain star ballerina, Vera Baronova. W ith 

those long, sinuous legs that seem to go on forever 

and to somehow take on a life of their own, 

Makarova prances and dances about the stage like 

she was bom to own it.

Her two big dance numbers are the finale of 

each act. The comic “ Princess Zenobia” ballet 

and the famous “ Slaughter on Tenth Avenue” are 

each brassy, proleteriat versions of ballet.

I Makarova, together with George de la Pena, gives 

I them the “ class” ical touch they need.

I Speeking of class, Dina M errill as Petty Porter- 

1 field, the wealthy socialite who funds the Russian 

troupe, provides a teast for the eyes in her con- 

; tinuous fashion parade from one stunning 

! costume after another.

If  On Your Toes does creak a b it, that’s okay. 

It ’s still a breath of fresh air at a time when many 

 ̂ theatrical ventures are gimmicky —  high tech in- 

dulgeness with no substance. It ’s nice to see a 

show where there is actually a curtain in front of 

I the stage, where the orchestra once again sits in 

the pit and there’s some semblance of a plot for 

the audience to follow. Here’s a show with songs 

like “ There’s A Small Hotel.”  “ I t ’s Got To Be 

Love,” and a stream of ensemble tap dance pro

duction numbers.

You may not be able to categorize On Your 
Toes as an uplifting experience but it ’s one of the 

more satisfactory evenings of entertainment to

come to San Francisco in a long while. ■



Christopher 
Makos 
Photographs 
The Men of 
Manhattan

Interview by Dave Ford

Whatever you do, don’t call Christopher Makos a celebrity photo
grapher.

With a decade-long career shooting stars and starlets, rockers and 
Rockettes, heirs and heiresses and any number of breathtaking hunks (of 
both sexes) for magazines as diverse as Interview and MGFto the contrary, 
Makos claims celebrities don’t interest him.

"To tell you the tru th ," Makos says, "1 just 
like Photographin); interesting people. I now 
have the luxury of not having dull people in front 
of my lens, because the space I deal with (in /n- 
len’iew) is so competitive."

A New England native. Makos grew up in El 
Monte, California, "where I was the only blond, 
blue-eyed while person in a sea of Chicanos and 
low-riders. It was fun."

Makos landed in New York ten years back.
Befriended by scenemaster Andy Warhol, he 
lucked into a career that included an eight-year 
sling providing material for Interview's "O ut.”
In bis spare lime, Makos mounts gallery shows, 
most recently his current month-long appearance 
at Washington, D .C.’s Govinda Gallery.

Though he's somewhere in his 30s, Makos still 
exudes a boyish enthusiasm that's infectious.
With his shaggy hair and curious eyes, he seems 
like nothing so much as an overgrown, but busy 
boy.

We met at his cozy little West Village apart
ment earlier this month and, after showing off 
his collection of Warhob, Keith Harings and 
Man Rays, Makos settled back with a glass of 
fruit juke (be doesn’t drink or smoke) and 
answered questions while keeping an eye on a 
wrestling match on TV.

Makos first bragged about the joys of combin
ing business with pleasure on expense-paid 
junkets to exotic comers of the globe where, to 
hear him tell it, he's feted by glitterati and heads 
of state — all for the price of an 8 x 10 glossy.. .

You know Malcom Forbes? He calls his jet 

‘Capitalist Too l.’ That’s what 1 should call my 

camera. It ’s my capitalist tool. I can take that 

thing anywhere and make money. It ’s the biggest 

cash register in the world, so quick and easy and 

fast and fun.

What does it mean for you to be gay in your 
business?
Not much, because 1 never viewed myself as ‘gay’ 

or ‘straight’ or ‘b i.’ 1 never really had a gay con

sciousness. You have to be careful about this, 

because 1 was talking about this [to someone else), 

and people really take this wrong. It ’s just that I 

had no sense of having to compartmentalize 

myself. It ’s really political to be gay nowadays, 

isn’t it? And I just never was very political.

Where do you find the good-looking guys for 
your monthly Interview spread?
They usually come from the telephone. Sometimes 

a really handsome man’s, girlfriend w ill call up 

and say, ‘M y boyfriend’s great, why don’t you 

photograph him?’ Often 1 just hand people my 

card. It ’s like fishing: You just put it out there, 

and the ones that call back are inieresling.
How can you tell if someone will be good in 
from of the camera?
You just know it. It ’s one of those gut feelings 

now. ILong pauscj It helps if you fuck with them, 

it really does — you know what I mean? If  you 

have sex with people, you can take great pictures

l i i

Makos’ Men, clockwise from top left: Todd, TMdie, Joe Deitrich, 
Val Huberdal, Anders, Stavros

afterwards. If  you get that intimate with 

somebody, it ’s easy to capture a really exciting 

moment with them, you know? I man, I don’t 

fuck with everyone I photograph, but if it’s so

meone I do want to fuck w ith, maybe this person s 

like that too, and you can bring something out in 

them without fucking with them, you know?

What is beauty, for you?
It’s really just an attitude. 1 mean, there have been 

some extraordinary beauties in my column, but 

when you’re around them, there’s just no brain. 
God gave it all to the physical part of the genes 

and nothing to the gray matter.

Does it ever strike you as weird that you re

part of the star-making machinery?
Lately I ’ve been thinking about it. It ’s really 

remarkable, the power of photography. My stuff 

in Interview is just a very cohesive version of 

newspaper wanuds.

Why do you photograph parties?
I live so much in the present that photographs 

capture those moments for me, and remind me 1 

was at a party, and what it was like. And if they’re 

printed in a magazine, that’s like proof to me the 

party really existed.

Where did this collector drive come from?
I guess it’s from growing up watching TV . Just 

looking at those images and not remembering

them. It just became really fun looking back on 

them and making money at the same time. Only 

photographers do that. I guess that’s why so many 

of us are, like, flipped out and crazy.

I wish that I could freeze-frame regular TV . I 

do that with porno movies I rent. W hat’s going 

through people’s minds? 1 guess none of the peo

ple in the movies ever intellectualizes about 

anything. In the end, in the sex act everybody’s 

doing the same thing: putting things in holes.

Do you believe in God?
Yeah.

Who is God for you?
Urn. . . TV.

Who are the three most important people in your 
life?
Oh God, those are good questions, aren’t they? 

U rn .. .  Me, myself and I. That’s a good one, isn’t 

it? That’s a good answer.

Any last words?
Develop individuality in yourself, everybody out 

there in readershipland. Be the best individual you 

can be, and constantly look in the m irror, and 

look behind and in front of you. Check yourself 

out so you’re not looking like your neighbor. If 

you have the same moustaches, you know, maybe 

something’s wrong. ■



Dance
Rock
Don Baird

Eric H eilm an

Caniparoli Rethinks Classicism

Something daring happened in Oakland recently and that something was a 
new ballet, “ Aubade,” by San Francisco choreographer Val Caniparoli. 

This intriguing dance (receiving its U.S. premiere as part o f the Oakland 
Ballet’s first fall program) seemed particularly appealing because of the many 
questions and unresolved tensions it provoked.

And. finally, Oakland's production of Pas- 

qualetti’s "R ite  of Spring” proved to be a 

positively chilly, pre-pubescent version of what 

should have been an intensely erotic and prim itive 

ritua l. Again, many of the dancers appear too 

young and innocent to properly interpret the 

meaning of the work. And the lighting design, by

"Aubade" suggests a re-envisioning of classical 

movement — a new way of seeing that pushes 

ballet into deeper, unexplored levels of emotional 

life. But the puzzling, experimental piece never 

fu lly clarifies the choreographer’s intentions.

In terms of movement, "Aubade” consists of 

three couples dancing against the counterpoint of

''Aubade'' suggests a new way o f seeing 
that pushes ballet into deeper, 

unexplored levels o f emotional life.

a corps of seven women. ITie choreography for 

the principals is classically ba.sed but highly styliz

ed, including expansive use of the hands and 

arms, deep back bends for the women, and a 

general feeling of languid, simmering sensuality.

In contrast, the corps dances an odd, provocative, 

frequently non-balletic compendium of modernist 

images. The relation between the principals and 

the corps is never made particularly clear or pur

poseful.

Emotionally, Caniparoli's three couples exhibit 

a frenzy o f schizophrenic anguish, a refleaion in ] 

part of the piece's music (by Poulenc) that con- | 

tinually changes its affective coloring. Never

theless, 1 sensed a much deeper level of psychic 

torment and emotional ambivalence. ,

The women, in particular, alternate from a 

joyous, buoyant happiness to a struggle of abuse 

and control. Their inner lives appear dangerously i 
and dramatically in conflict. And the men, who 

must continually lift, carry and support their part

ners, alternate between the role of dutiful, sub

missive attendant to the suddenly overpowering, 

abusive master. On several occasions the boy 

lite ra lly drags his conquered partner off the stage.

Caniparoli’s development of relations —  bet

ween principals and the corps, between styles of 

movement and varieties o f emotional expression 

—  is never fu lly articulated; a sense of confusion 

or incompleteness is the result. A fter all, 

Caniparoli is investigating new, uncharted ter

rito ry; “ Aubade” unleashes demons not ordinari

ly found in the traditions of ballet. And this is ex

actly why his work is so exciting: Caniparoli I 
begins to examine the conflict between the ; 

classical view of perfeaed spiritual harmony and 

the reality of contemporary human relations. ;

O f course, many viewers w ill interpret - 

“ Aubade” as another innocuous ballet with a lit- | 

tie bit o f strange floor activity on the part of the 

female corps. But 1 don’t think that’s the case. 

There are too many ideas and tensions bubbling in 

Val Caniparoli’s artistic imagination. His talent is 

unquestionable and the dance’s potential implica

tions extraordinarily complex.

n  Besides Caniparoli’s piece, Oakland Ballet 

presented two dances by the pioneering American 

modernist Charles Weidman, "Lynchtown” and 

“ Brahms Waltzes”  — along with John Pasqualet- 

t i’s interpretation of Stravinsky’s “ Rite of 

Spring.”

“ Lynchtown,” choreographed in 1936 and 

based on a mob-inspired hanging that Weidman 

witnessed as a little boy growing up in Nebraska, 

is a strong, powerful dance set to a tense, per

cussive score by Lehman Engel (a composer who 

later abandoned the avant-garde to become one of 

Broadway’s most well-known composer/conduc- 

tors). Weidman’s choreography offers an expert 

interweaving of groups and patterns of movement. 

But many of the Oakland dancers were unable to 

provide strong dramatic interpretations. In 

general, the dancers appear to be very young and 

loo ine,xpcrienced to portray an intensity of ex

pressive focus.

“ Brahms Waltzes," choreographed in 1%1. 

does not reflect the best of W'eidman's abilities. 

The dance is interm inably long, academic, and 

precious; it suggests the tedium of an overly am

bitious high school recital. This piece was terrib ly 

disappointing in contrast to the haunting 

malevolence of “ Lynchtown.”

Robert Klemm, waS adamantly anti-sensual, 

featuring a harsh, white illum ination of the stage 

that denied warmth o r sexuality. The dancers 

became corpse-like celebrants at some ethereal, 

non-earthy speaacle. ■

O p « ra
Bill Huck

Brava for Janacek’s *Jenufa’
4 4 4  little less returned to him each spring,”  wrote Wallace Stevens in a 

x \  poem about, among other things, the composer Johannes Brahms. 
In this brief thought, Stevens summed up the fear of every maturing music- 
lover; With each passing year will the excitement of concert-going gradually 
diminish?

Summer Lee Rhaligan (left) and Ron Thiele dance Caniparoli’s “ Aubade"

the adventure of crusading for a relatively 

unknown genius.

Leonie Rysanek, the Kostelnicka this season, is 

an old hand at creating intense excitement. San 

Francisco has enjoyed her special grace, her 

musical movement and dramatic expression for 30 

years now. But as Rysanek came to repeat her 

favorite roles she sometimes failed to sing the pit

ches that the composer wrote down. It  was almost 

as if  the music bored her a little, while only the 

drama kept her keenest interest. This failing ac

companied a sovereign command of the com

poser’s style and meaning, but for me it was a fa il

ing, nonetheless.

Kostelnicka, the widowed stepmother of Jenufa, 

who is driven to despair and murder and, finally, 

to confession and humanity in the course of this

This season’s production of Leos Janacek’s 

Jenufa at the SF Opera, however, goes a long way 

to answer that question. These performances, 

featuring the debut of soprano Gabriela 

benackova and the return of soprano Leonie 

Rysanek, tenor Wieslaw Ochman and conductor 

Charles Mackerras, are as great as opera ever gets. 

Since yenu/a is not one of the famous ones, there 

are still tickets available for performances on 

Saturday, Sept. 27, Thursday, Oct. 2, and Sun

day, Oct. 5. Run, don’t walk to the box office.

Don’t let the relative unfam iliarity of this tower

ing great work keep you from seeing it, for there is 

nothing daunting about it — except its genius. 

Completed in 1902, when the composer was near

ing Jenufa is not "d ifficu lt”  music in the style 

of Schoenberg or Berg, but an open, melodic re

joicing in life as it was known in the Moravian 

countryside of the composer’s birth. That life had 

its hard, cold exterior, and Janacek is not afraid of 

portraying that aspect of it, but the heart of 

Janacek’s genius lay not in torment, but in love.

Melody is at the center of Janacek’s style. He 

said that he learned how to write them by studying 

the “ melodies of the language” he spoke and 

read. The composer also collected the folksongs of 

his area and studied the way in which forgotten 

masters had joined music and speech. Especially 

in the festive celebrations o f Act I and the wedding 

of Act \\\ Jenu fa  is littered with folk tunes.

' As Janacek continued his researches, he en

countered the operas of Modest Mussorgsky, such 

as Boris Godunov and Khovanshchina. Since 

Khovanshchina was such a hit here two seasons 

ago, it is clear that San Francisco already 

understands the gold mine that Janacek 

discovered. Yet the Czech composer did not just 

imitate the Russian one. He learned the secret of 

the other’s method and adapted the method to his 

own language and individual genius. That 

"secret," in the end,was no different than what 

Verdi and Bellini knew from the Italian language; 

that operatic melodies derive from the flow of the 

words sung by the charaaers. What Mus.sorgsky 

showed Janacek w.as how each different language 

requires a different cast to its melodies — just as. 

for example, we see that German and Italian 

opera have a different feel to their songs.

Jenufa is a searing drama, 
as rich in humanity as it is in music.

Janacek’s melodies have the piquancy of 

something new, and yet they aim at a fam iliar 

target. They have given the SF Opera another h it, 

partly because Janacek’s music is one the most re

cent discoveries of the contemporary music scene. 

Janacek’s operas are exciting the finest talents 

before the public today, partly because the per

formers can hear and understand the beauty in

herent in this music, but also because they enjoy

opera, has occasioned a minor miracle. The 

widow has reawakened Rysanek’s interest in the 

composer’s pitches and encouraged her to sing 

bener than 1 have heard her sing in 20 years. 

There remain a couple of wild yelps, but the 

relentless music-making of Rysanek’s performance 

is reason for full-throated praise.

Furthermore, she combines this new-found 

Continued on next page

Good, Bad and the Ramones

I )m  pleased to report that The Ramones, three chord wonder band and 
Godfathers of American punk music, are doing exactly what they’ve 

always done since their band-in-the-basement beginnings nearly ten years 
ago.

A t their recent Wolfgangs show Sept. 15,

Johnny, Joey, DeeDee and new drummer Richie 

throbbed through an all-inclusive Ramones 

catalog vrith high volume, hyperspeed and head

banging conviction. They hurried the audience in 

the stuff that rock and ro ll dumb fun legends are 

made of.

As I walked into the club, the band was three 

songs into their set, and the packed house was 

bouncing in unison so fiercely that the floor 

seemed to buckle with the bea(. Hands and fists 

were raised above heads like a Nazi pageant, and 

everyone seemed to be singing along with the 

band. A fte r all, it’s not hard to remember lyrics 

lik e  “ P sycho the rap y, p sycho the rap y, 

psychotherapy is what they’re gonna give me.”

My feet started tingling, and my head jerking as I 

searched for the center of the action a half-full 

pocket o f action-packed dancing called "the slam 

p it.”

I quite often find myself on the edge of the slam 

pit at shows like this. I t ’s a crowd position with 

many merits. If  you hang back away from the pit, 

it’s like ly your view of the band w ill be blocked by 

new wave glampires with large coiffed hair, 

makeup and multi-layered dark clothing 

ensembles. This breed usually hangs back so as 

not to jeopardize the look they’ve spent several 

hours —  and entire tubes o f fixing gel by L ’Ooreal 

— to create. Aside from straining to see through a 

jungle of gel helmets, you run the risk of getting 

your foot spiked by bitchin’ suburban babes in 

high-heeled pumps.

I seek refuge from this properly distanced ring 

of Saturn by standing right on the edge of the pit. 

Your view of the band is only sporadically 

obstruaed by flying bodies —  young, lithe, well- 

toned male bodies — often stripped to the waist 

and glistening with sweat. The worst thing that can 

happen at this strategic spot is having one o f these

handsome fellows throw himself into you.

Risk of in ju ry is far less than it seems. For the 

most part these guys are just having fun. When 

someone takes a fall, they are quickly helped to 

their feet by fellow dancers. The only time it gets 

ugly is when a novice takes things personally and 

gets forcefully violent in retaliation. When this oc

curs, the bad apple is usually weeded out and 

placed far away from the action. It ’s as well- 

organized as a neighborhood football game on 

Thanksgiving Day, and just about as dangerous.

The Ramones played one-and-a-half to two- 

minute versions of nearly every song they’ve ever 

written. As the last note of one song faded the 

guitarist would shout, “ One-two-three-four,” and 

they’d rip into another heated-up classic. The 

Band’s relentless pace managed to wear out the 

dancers in the audience who’d usually be scream

ing for more. I found this very impressive, 

especially coming from a ten-year-old group.

Humor has always been an important aspect of 

the Ramones style. This tour is in support of their 

biggest and best joke yet, accompanied by a timely 

political stab. Their newest LP , Anim al Boy, in

cludes the song “ Bonzo Goes to Bitburg,” their 

best since “ 1 Wanna Be Sedated.” The release of 

their newest single, “ Crummy S tiff,”  is flanked by 

a new video called “ Ramones A id ” and the 

special campaign, “ HandsAcrossYourFace.” 

During an interview on M TV , singer Joey 

Ramone singled out bands like Simply Red and 

compared their slick craft to the music that flood

ed the airwaves in the turgid mid-’70s when people 

claimed that rock was dead. I ’m not the only one 

who’s noticed the striking vocal sim ilarity of 

Simply Red’s M ick Hucknall to Carly Simon.

It ’s a sentimental treat to see a long-surviving

I  quite often fin d  myself on the edge o f the slam p it at shows like this.

band remain not only u iie  to their form, but true 

to the age-old, gut-level vitality and rebellion 

represented by rock and ro ll itself. The Ramones 

have done it this long and if this show were a pro

per indication of their energy levels, they’ll still be 

doing it for years to come.

n  The Oasis hosted a fine event to coincide with 

the opening of the Contemporary Music Conven

tion here in SF. The line-up was Voice Farm, 

F^meralda, and See Pg. II. I arrived late and 

caught See Pg. IPs encore. 1 can only report that 

the original three-piece now has keyboards, back

up vocalists and strictly rock star wardrobes.

Next up was godess/legend Esmeralda. Her 

short set of songs, delivered from an upstairs 

stage, was the best thing in the show. Esmeralda, 1 

believe, likes to think of herself as a USO g irl sing

ing for the people on the front line. She’s a great 

songwriter and vocalist, and her accompaniment 

of recorded music and back-up vocals were clever

ly used to her advantage. Graceful movements 

and stunning costumes always mark Esmeralda’s 

shows. As a chanteuse, she gets an A-t- in all 

areas. M y only complaint was that her show was 

far too short.

Voice Farm turned out a fine set, replete with 

the mighty moves of the ever-expanding urban 

dance troupe, OMong Rhonda. Along for the ride 

through bohemian techno-pop wonderland was a 

guitarist and an extra hand on keyboards, syn

thesizers and whatnot. Their set included a lot of 

new material, my favorite being a finale wth lead 

vocalist Charly Brown dressed as a Schlaflcy- 

esque school marm evangelist. He blessed and 

faith-healed a line of Rhondas dressed in choir 

robes and sang through a device that speeded up 

his voice. If  you haven’t seen this act, I strongly 

suggest you do. The dancers are terrific, and the 

multi-layered synth effects, and lyrics ranging 

from humorous to paranoid, create a fine overall 

package of modem entertainment.

n  My favorite g irl group, Frigbtwig, put on an 

odd, but captivating show at the Farm September 

19. It ’s difficult to explain my affection for these 

girls. Their music is screechingly loud and disso

nant; their image, beyond trash. Before they start 

playing, the guitarist on stage demanded two six 

packs of beer. “ Our throats get very dry,”  she 

said.

M y favorite band member is the drummer. 

When she sits down behind her set, a definite 

transformation occurs. Her eyes lake on a w ildly 

possessed and forceful gaze that makes Linda 

B la ir’s role m Exorcist seem like little  league. Her 

long fine hair was teased to mammoth propor

tions, and she spat out lines like, “ I tried to write 

a Patti Smith song, but all that came out was 

Yoko Ono.”

The stage was filled with strange women of all 

shapes and sizes singing back-up during a song 

called “ Freedom.” One was a very short and 

round Polkacide groupie (commonly known as a 

Polka-slut); another, an anorectic black woman 

fifty pounds shy of Sade. Men were pulled from 

the audience and encouraged — or forced — to 

strip on stage. Many beer cans were thrown, 

several fireworks set off — and a hellish version of 

“ California Dreamin’ ”  concluded the show. 1 

couldn’t help thinking about Cass E llio t gasping 

for her last breath w ith a mouthful o f apoctyphal 

ham sandwich. If  Frightwig had been on the 

scene, they'd probably be pointing and laughing.

Neil Rosenshein (left) and David Burnakns in Jenufa

Opera from last page
steadiness with her usual extravagant dramatic 

perceptions. Rysanek knows how to act and dance 

at the same time, she moves through the role of 

Kostelnicka w ith a musical verisim ihtude that imr- 

rors Janacek’s own attempts to make realistic 

melody. When Rysanek is on stage, she en

courages everyone to care about the drama they 

are enacting. When the other s in^rs  hear Rysanek 

in these performances disciplining herself to the 

composer’s written notes as well, she becomes an 

example no one can ignore.

Her foster daughter, Jenufa, is portrayed by a 

woman who hopefully w ill return to San Fran

cisco. Gabriela Benackova has a silvery soprano, 

even throughout its range, with a soft and lilting 

piano together with a h ill and rounded forte. 

Elisabeth Söderström, our Jenufa in 1980, had the 

artistic ab ility to hid art, which Benackova does 

not possess, but Benackova sings the role much 

better than Söderström did. S till in her youthful 

prime, Benackova can hit a ll the pitches and stitch 

them together into Janacek’s gorgeous melodia. 

But also Benackova can play w ith her voice with 

astounding ease. She can soften an effect or point 

it up. she can swell a note or diminish it at w ill. 

Just from a vocal-lover’s perspective, Benackova s 

performance is a delight for the ear.

But she has more to offer. T h o u ^  she always 

looks like an operatic soprano enacting the role ol

Jenufa, she is a clever soprano with a fluid ity and 

a charm to disarm the quibbler. Can we have her 

back next year in, say, Tchaikovsky’s Queen o f  
Spades?
The best news of the current performances is that 

the remainder of the cast is worthy of these two 

great ladies. A  handsome man, tenor Wieslaw 

Ochman moves with the music, which he 

thoroughly knows, and yet he does not dance. He 

acts. His duet with Jenufa at the end of Act I is a 

particularly fine example of unaffected singing 

and intense impersonation. Perhaps he could 

partner Benackova in her return for Queen o f  
Spades? Neil Rosenheim as the ne’er do-well does 

not have the shine to his voice that Ochman has, 

but he is effective as the slightly precious rich boy. 

Only Mark Coles as the Mill-foreman is not up to 

music, which is all the more unfortunate as he is 

given such lovely tunes in Act 1.

Charles Mackerras’ conducting is the very 

model of what constitutes a mastery of that art. 

He is planning over the long haul, but along the 

way he articulates every melody to its advantage. 1 

wish sometimes the orchestra were more in con

tro l, but on the whole they do very well. Albert 

Rosen, who conducted Jenufa here superbly in 

1980, had a tighter, more driven view of this 

tragedy. In the opening performance of this year’s 

run, the orchestra was continuingly breaking away 

from Mackerras’ lead in the first act. But as the se

cond act progressed, and as Mackerras and

Rysanek locked hold of one another, they carried 

the orchestra along with them. The second perfor

mance went more smoothly for the instrumen

talists, though it is my guess that they w ill con

tinue to refine their performances as the run 

evolves.

Mackerras has spent the last 20 years crusading 

for Janacek, and in that time he has thoroughly 

mastered the composer’s turns o f thou^t. The 

sinewy curves of the melodies are a ll gently taken, 

but the drama is not lessened. Since he is able to 

judge the place of every detail w ithin the whole 

structure, Mackerras cankeep the tension at a cut

ting level, while luxuriating in the music’s in

numerable gems.

We are indeed lucky to have Mackerras 

presiding over these performances, though 1 am 

sure, he, too, is pleased to be part of this great 

recreation of Janacek’s first masterpiece. Usually 

an artist has one work that best introduces him or 

her to the public.yenw/Sz is that work for Janacek. 

It was his first great success, and it remains his 

most inviting work. So, even if  this composer is 

new to you, Wj Jenufa. It  is a searing drama, as 

rich in humanity as it is in music.

The last word belongs rightly to Leonie 

Rysanek, because capping one’s career with a new 

role that is also one of your best is a privilege 

granted to only the rarest o f artists. Somehow, it is 

not surprising that this has happened to Rysanek.

Theatre from page ¡5
It is this parallel that spawns the modernism/ 

classicism of the production; the effect is to 

redouble the force of the original play with, lite ra l

ly, a whole other era of meaning.

The Revenger boasts nine onstage murders — 

about as many as Hamlet, and in much the same 

fashion. The plot machinations are too detailed to 

describe here, but the propulsive force behind 

them a ll is Vindice’s (Laurence Ballard) crusade to 

k ill the Duke (Dean Goodman), who murdered 

Vindice’s lover when she refused the Duke’s sex

ual advances.

The plot bounds and rebounds with double 

crosses, tragic mistakes and sexual intrigues, but 

Berkeley Rep dramaturg Am lin G ray’s facile 

adaptation keeps the audience from ever getting 

confused. What he couldn’t save, alas, is the 

play’s rather lame poetry, which nevertheless does 

contain several colorful (and sometimes graphic) 

images, such as: “ I feel as if I just ate a politician 

and digested him to nothing but blood.”

The surefooted interpretation by an able cast is 

a boon — particularly in the case o f Ballard, who 

commands the stage from start to checkered flag. 

(His powerful histrionics as Hatch were a highlight 

o f last season’s The Sea.) A  paragon of irrepressi

ble hatred and insufferable m irth, Ballard per

forms with agility, power and unfaltering comic 

Continued on page 28
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REM , G uidaksnal D iary: Sell off 

your grandmother. Hock your good 

looks. Swear off cologne. But don’t 

miss REM  as they go shambling ma

jestic through the poignant, heroic and 

frayed: rebel boots kicking up mystery 

and glory. 1 fell in love with Don Baird, 

and with Michael Stipe at one of their 

shows. Here’s your chance. Don w ill be 

the one smelling of lighter fluid, 

vacuumming his way through Camel 

Lights, and looking like one of the 

killers from In Cold Blood. Michael 

w ill be the one on stage — singing with 

all the wonder of blood pulsing through 

your veins. Unless he has a cold. 

(Greek Theatre, 9/26, 8 pm, $15.50 

adv.).

Sun Ra &  H is Arkestra: Forget George 

Clinton, Jim i Hendrix, and John Col- 

trane; Sun Ra is the ultimate space- 

negro. Bom Sonny Blount in 1928, he 

was a valued arranger for Fletcher 

Henderson in the ’40s and got his deft 

bop-moves down cold. After an 

unscheduled trip  to Saturn in the late 

’60s, he returned looking like Miles 

Davis’ child by Madame Blavatsky, 

making music rooted in the blues, 

schooled in the most elegant of supper 

clubs, and careening out to the far 

edges of the cosmos. The results are as 

audacious, impeccable and hilarious as 

anyone has achieved in pop music. The 

inexplicable visionary ensemble are ap

pearing, incorrigibly, at this term inally 

funky punk-dive (where you can get a 

Philippino dinner for S6 at the early 

show). Welcome the anomalies —  and 

you stand to score an unforgettable ex

perience. (Mabuhay Gardens, 9/26-27,

8 &  10 pm, $8 adv, $10 door).

JD  Soother, Ka ila  Boohoff, Wayne 

Doha: Souther was the L .A . “ outlaw” 

and Eagles sidekick who co-wrote “The 

Best of M y Love” for the Rodeo Drive 

rustlers, and penned “ Faithless Love” 

for Linda Ronstadl in the mid-’70s. 

Bonhoff wrote Ronstadt’s ’76 hit, “ So

meone To Lay Down Beside Me,” and 

nearly made it her own on her ’77 

debut solo album. Neither has been 

real visible in the ’80s, and if  this is a 

bid to change that, I  don’t know what 

to expect. Maybe they’re helping out 

Doba —  whoever he is. A  sleeper? 

Catatonics? Weird for sure. (W olf

gang’s, 9/26, 8 pm, $11 adv, $12 

door).

‘Dire” Straights: Gene and Jezebel are at the I-Beam 9/29

Starship, W hoopi GoWberg, Robin 

WilUams: It  is 20 years down the road, 

and the Siren o f Hippiedom, Grace 

Slick, has lately been belting out 

“ White Rabbit” and “ Someone To 

Love” at suburban arenas and to 

Tahoe conventionaries —  as the only 

surviving member o f what was once the 

Jefferson A irp lane. The new team has 

scaled the charts with the demented, 

dishonest, unforgettable anthem, “ We 

Built This C ity On Rock &  Ro ll.”  This 

home comming gig finds the mega-stars 

playing a classy hotel ballroom , alter 

banter from our two most celebrated 

local comks. The ticket is mega-steep, 

but the bucks go to pass the “ Qean 

Water In itia tive”  (Prop. 65), which 

homophobe Governor Duke opposes. I 

wonder if  he remembers when {is S lkk  

must) everyone was wiggy for the day 

someone would pour LSD into the 

state’s water supply? Tickets are tax- 

deductible, and the sponsors promise 

you’ll be dancing along w ith Rob 

Lowe, Cher, Jane Fonda and Michael 

J. Fox. Have I  talked about “ weird” 

yet? Did someone mention acid punch? 

Go ahead, ask Rob Lowe for the next 

dance. (Fairm ont Ballroom, 9/27, 8:30 

pm, $65).

Miss Haight Ashbury Pageant: I hope 

Grace Slick can make it over for this 

f if th  a n n u a l c e le b ra tio n  o f 

neighborhood pulchritude, which has 

never been bound by the strictures of

O t 'J t  S T O H E  . rum ' opt>n a n d  r e a d y  lu se re v  ytm . u t lh  tu ic r  the
m e n su  ear area, a co m p le te  w o m e n  s  departm ent, a n d  a fu ll  s e n  tee ta ihtr sh<>p 
a n d  d r y  c le a n e r  w ith  sh o e  r e p a t ra n d  sh ir t  la u n d ry .  A c r o s s  from  h m h a r t  iidero  
‘J  &  'L at 201 S a c ra m e n to  Street, c o rn e r  o f  l>av is.

Grand Opening
S»A»L*E

FOR MEN
SLITS............................................................................ S50 OFT
SPORTCOATS............................................................S2S OFF
SLACKS........................................................................ $10 OFF
DRFSC S H IR IS ............................................................... $S OFF
TIFS .................................................................................$S OFF

FOR WOMEN
SI ,TS . . . .  $S0 OFF
BIOl SIS ..................................................................... $S OFF

S«tU‘ in  fitTM I M o n lh  t i l  St-pliMfihtM

-  201 SacfamentQ Si • San Francisco CA 94111

gender or good taste that make most 

such extravaganzas such a bore. (Great 

American Music H all, 9/27, 8:30 pm, 

$10).

H ank BaBard & The M idnighters:

Thirty-two years ago, 18-year-old 

Hank had three risque top-ten hits, 

beginning with “ W ork W ith  Me 

Annie.”  In 1958, he wrote “ The 

Tw is t,”  which became Chubby 

Checker’s signature two years later. Hh 

last brush with stardom came in 1974, 

when he recorded the sacDy overlooked 

“ Let’s Go Streakin’”  in the nude. Yell 

out your requests for that one. (Oasis, 

9/27, 5 pm, $7 adv, $8 day).

H o ly  Near, R o u ie  G M w rt, Forou, 

TVe iy» TraS, Davis, Dcace, S iiU h  

Boom: Kate Clinton win M C this Red

wood Records Festival, and she is 

h ila rio u s . The venerab le  les- 

bian/feminist label wQI be spotlighting 

their roster which has grown almost 

cumbersome. I ’d single out the 

astonishing Perron and the enchanting 

Hunter Davis from the pack, but this is 

recommended to aU girls who just want 

to have fun, and to those who don’t. 

(Greek Theatre, 9/28,2-7 pm, $22 res., 

$16 gen.).

RO CK A G A IN S T  LaRO U C H E: This 

benefit for the California A ID S  Net

work w ill be M C ’d by culture heroes 

Doris Fish and Sister Boom Boom — 

with incidental entertainment provided 

by Legal Reins, Big C ity, The 

McGuires, Hard Rain, and J.C. 

Hopkins. The venue is terrific, and you 

have a whole hour to make it over from 

the Redwood Music Festival. (The 

Farm, 9/28, 8 pm-12 midnight, $4). 

Richard Thompson: The Celtic Sufi is 

given to grim meditations and epochal 

guitar work. He arrives on the heels of 

his third solo LP, Hard Adventures 
(Polydor) since splitting with his wife 

and musical partner, Linda —  and he 

is still taking it hard to venomous. The 

results have the vocal ache of Levon 

Helm and the snarl o f W arren Zevon. 

D ire Straits should pay him royalties 

for all they have musically lifted. 

(Wolfgang’s, 10/1, 8 pm, $12.50 adv, 

$14 day).

KUSF Benefit: Poet Jenny Joseph 

reads the play W o r d a n d  the door 

goes to the best radio station in town. 

(D NA , 10/1, 9 pm, $5).

Usual Suspects: A  touted techno-pop 

trio  from Portland w ill try  to wake the 

denizens of the A rt Motel. (Club Nine, 

10/2, 10:30 pm, $5).

E lton John, TB A : W hat is there to say 

about the Elton? He is happily mar

ried. He has a whole new slew of Bob 

Mackie gowns and dishy glasses. He’ll 

waddle. He’ll mug. He’ll play all the 

hits — well, almost a ll. George Mazur 

w ill leave walking on air. I ’ll still be 

wondering why his hair transplant 

didn’t take. Is this the English Peter 

Allen? Oh, stop. (Oakland Coliseum, 

10/3, 8 pm. $17.50 res.),

Gene Loves Jezebel, Rad Waste: 

These Welsh twins in makeup sould like 

U2 on Valium. “ D ire”  is the top-ten 

rock club hit from their third LP, 

Continued on page 22
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IH ii in g
Steve S ilberm an & lohn Birdsall

Bet on Brick Hut’s Breakfast
 ̂  ̂ 7 e want to take you where/OM really want to go,” John’s parents

t V  said, and we believed them. The occasion of their generosity was a 
Father’s Day breakfast, so we took them to our favorite breakfast place in 
the Bay Area: The Brick Hut in South Berkeley.

Given the abundance of breakfast options in 

our own neighborhood, why do we drive across 

the Bay to the Brick Hut? It is comfortable and

unpretentious. The pancakes are exceptional, and j 

the same whole wheat batter — delicately flavored 

with cinnamon, nutmeg and cloves — is turned in- | 

to crisp, fluffy waffles. The prices are low and the 

service is strtughtforward — with no plastic smiles 

and no attitude. It ’s the only restaurant where 

we’ve seen a table of young people with unshaven 

heads clasp hands and shut their eyes before digg

ing in. I t ’s our kind of scene.

That busy weekend morning, it was not John’s 

parents’ kind of scene. A  prostitute from centra 

casting was working the little  strip from Earl’s 

Hair Odyssey to the Wash House, leaning fctch- 

ingly into car windows. One member of a local 

Rastafarian sect was loudly enjoying the sacra

ment of his creed, a mushroom cloud of THC ris

ing out of his dreadlocks. John’s father m o p j^  

his forehead and managed a half-snule: “ Think 

the w ait’s gonna be much longer, Steve?”

Inside, as usual, was a miracle of calm. The 

place is so warm and good-natured you don’t 

notice the floor is bare linoleum. There is an open

kitchen in back, flanked by pretty squares oi lead

ed glass. The art along the walls changes frequent

ly. In the waiting area there’s an enormous 

bulletin board tacked up with little  cards adverfs- 

ing hypnotherapy and seminars on plow farming.

A  charming socialist-realist depiction of two 

young Chinese women gazing out on a blue pond 

filled with ducks adorns the bathroom.

You can get those fabulous pancakes and waf

fles topped with juicy, water-packed Maine 

blueberries, crisp walnuts or both (S2.20 for a 

plain shortsuck, $5.00 for a fu ll order with the 

works). The delicious, unfussy French Toast 

($3.30) can be made from whole wheat, sour

dough or cinnamon raisin breads. Real maple 

syrup, served warm, is available for a dollar.

Pesto Egp  ($4.25) are creamy-textured, 

garlicky and jade-green, scrambled with a house- 

made pesto. The pesto is available separately from 

a list of side orders. From the same list you can 

choose a side of Chorlzo, Gnnota, Chicken or 

even a Brownie. The firm  Mendodno Omefetle 

($5.75), stuffed with mushrooms and Swiss 

cheese, is prepared with the blend of herbs used at 

Cafe Beaujolais —  but without the hype. There’s

\
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A t the comfortable and unpretentious Brick Hutf 
the pancakes are exceptional

a reasonably-priced ChePs Speciil ($4.25) with 

an egg. bacon and a shortstack or waffle, giving 

you a little  of everything. On weekends, you may 

have eggs Benedict, Florentine, or Bbckstone 

($6.50). There is no wait on weekdays, when the 

attractive booths are available for a party of ̂ o .

A  special one morning brought very fresh diced 

tofu sauteed w ith onions, spinach and 

mushrooms. We couldn’t help thinking it was so 

good because the cook really liked what she was 

making.
The home fries are inconsistent —  crunchy, 

oniony, and brightened with chunks of red and

green bell pepper and tomato one morning, star

chy and underseasoned the next. We always forget 

to ask the kitchen to leave off the sour cream, 

which marries more readily w ith a baked potato.

The Brick Hut is an institution, celebrating its 

twelfth anniversary this February. Next year, 

perhaps, we’ll take John’s parents to a place 

really want to go — a tonier jo in t w ith Ramos 

Fizzes and a view of the Bridge.

□  The B rk k  H ut Cafe, 3222 Adeline St., 
Berkeley. 658-5555. Open weekdays 7:30 am to 2 
pm. Sat. and Sun. 8:30 am to 3 pm. ■

A  D e l i  L o y e r s  C a f e

442 HAIGHT -6 2 6 -1 5 2 3

Sunday - Thursday 7;00 a.m . - 10 p.m . 
Friday Saturday 7:00 a.m . - 1 1 p.m .

Serving Breakfast — Lunch — Dinner

NEW SATURDAY AND SUNDAY BRUNCH

10:30 a.m . - 3 p.m .

INTRODUCING
\  DELI SOI LFOOD DI>i'>ER

Fea^rlng delicious meals 
from $4.95 to $6.49

Homemade Soups ■ Espresso 
Sandwiches - Salads 

Quiche -Desserts

Randall L. S ly 's ^  j n

Purveyors o f Delicious 
Lamb and Sheep Delicacies

Available a t the fo llo w in g  locations

Porter’s 498 Sanchez at 18th St. San Francisco 
Oakville Grocery 7856 St. Helena Hwy. Oakville 
William Glen 2651 El Paseo Lane Sacramento

CATERING PARTY TRAYS

D O W N T O W N ’S F IN E S T
1300 BUSH ST. (AT LARKIN)

BECAUSE WE CARE!!
Join U S  Saturday, October 4th

5% of all purchases made this day wilt be donated to; 
THE GODFATHER SERVICE FUND, which provides 
services and personal care items for persons with AIDS.

H E L P  US  H E L P  O T H E R S !

DON’T MISS IT!
C om iiliine tiltify  oM s i r e d  

PHfkinq dl L ark in  Si 
lo l ab o v e  s u p e r tn a rk d

F un  fi F e s tiv i l tc s  
All Day L ong

A P fo io c i of tbt: S<in f  r ./itesco  fAvrrn  Om ia (

V.
A .  ■
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CATERING

$■011 eVMt$
n d

p o r t w $

(415)861-2676

O tu X h i^ in a L

So»mUfCheesesieak Cù.
Your choice of Provolone or Am erican Cheddar 

FREE MEDIUM SOFT DRINK
— w ith  sandwich, w ith  th is  ad

366 Columbus Avenue
(corner Columbus & Vallejo) 434-3663

WE HAVE TASTY CAKES!
Open 11 1 - ‘t i l  3 F r i.  & S a t

Previews from page 20
Discover ((jeffen), and you can bet 

your mascara they’ll play it on this, 

their third visit to the 1 Beam. The 

openers are an L A  six-piece featuring 

four drummers w ith an EP out on 

Happy Squid Records. What more 

could you ask for? (I-Beam, 9/29, 

10:30 pm, $7 adv, $8 day).

A fiiki Bambaalai, Kotoj«: The New 

York dj brings his speaking tour to 

North Beach. An afro-dance troupe 

opens. (Stone, 10/4, 8 pro, $10 adv,

$11 day).

Memphis Mark’s Birthday: Two

blocks of Castro Street and Market 

down to Noe w ill be blocked off as The 

C ity celebrates the modest Memphian’s 

annual 16th birthday. Entertainment 

w ill be provided by the term inally 

obscure: G lorious D in, The Shower 

Scene, Blazing Redheads, and Suzy 

Burger — and ubiquitous gay comic, 

Tom Ammiano. Gifts of tasteless ear

rings and bolo ties may be directed to 

the Imelda Baird Collection, c/o this 

paper. (18th &  Castro, 10/5, Noon-6 

pm, FREE).

Dance Against LaRouche: U ntil

December’s Wonderhunk and Beat 

G irl join dj Joe “ Razormade” Watts to 

repster voters and stop Prop. 64. Call 

626-2532 for stellar editions to this pro

mising party. (DNA, 10/5, 8 pm, $6) 

Anthony Braxton: The radical sax- 

monster offen the premier of a new o r

chestral work: “ Comp. 32,”  in church 

for god’s sake. Think of it as Ivy 

League SUn Ra. (Grace Cathedral, 

10/7, 7 pm, $8).

Pray For Rain: The rising locals who 

contributed instrumental tracks to A lex 

Cox’s Sid &  Nancy avant/bio-pic w ill 

try to prove they can sing, too. (DNA, 

10/8,9 pm, $5).

D INO S: This fake lounge act 

celebrates Sinatra, lava lamps and 

polyester culture. (Club 9, 10/9, 10:30 

pm, $5).

Bahia: A Carribean combo accom

panies the bar-b-que, and the price is 

right. (Oasis, 10/10, 5 pm, free).

Our indecently 
low prices will 
win you over 
Sentinel Type 
A Camera 
415 8 6 1 -8 1 0 0

Talk
Dave Ford

You may have noticed this space 
skipped a beat last issue. No, we 
were not the victim of a Klan/ 
Meese Commission/Jimmy Swag- 
gert witch-hunt, nor did Jerry 
Falwell come after us with his cal 
o’ nine taih. If the truth be known, 
we were bumped for a half-page 
advertisement for one of this 
paper’s phone sex advertisers.

Journalism is a dignified 
business.

Beached Boys
Fatigued by The C ity’s tedious “ sum

mer”  fog. Less Ta lk recently made for 

points south and east.

While Los Angeles natives bitched 

about the 90 degree mid-August heat, 

we dutifully flung ourselves onto Santa 

Monica Beach where, slathered to the 

bridgework w ith eight-dollar-a-bottle 

Bullfrog sunblock, we admired stacks 
of tough, tan and trim  surf boys, the 

kind to which we are occasionally par

tial.

A  few days later. Less Ta lk in- . 

vestigated gay West Beach in Laguna. | 
We arrived late, but still found loads of 

undressed, sunbathed flesh. O ur ! 

escorts: Self-professed lovers Todd | 
Parish and Tim Mannix —  living 

proof that, respectively (and respec

tably), the insurance industry and the 

banking profession are not immune to 

hiring themselves a fail-safe set of buns. 

The evening cooled quickly, so we 

repaired for a beer to the nearby 

Boom-Boom Room at the Coast Inn 
(comer of Mountain St. and Pacific 

Coast Highway). The Inn’s an old 

Laguna standby, apparently — a 

skanky combination of beach hut, 

disco and bar, where surf-tossed and 

sun-bleached hunks chatted casually as 

a postcard sun set on the glassy Pacific. 

One young tu rk glided by in form-fitted 

501s and a surf-shop T-shirt which 

read: “ If  It  Swells, Ride It.”  O f course. 

Less Ta lk thought: Give us room to 

boom-boom.

These —  and other — festivities, 

however, fa il to dull Less T a lk ’s 

vigilante instincts and, so, spotting an 

admittedly fabulous tan. we dipped in

to the media swirl.

Sign Off The Times
Southland L .A . Times bus billboards 

boast, “ We’re There For You!”

That may be true — unless “ you" j 
are homosexual. The Times is running 

self-promotions in L .A . movie : 

theatres. W ith typical ’80s ad fare, they ' 

feature split-second edits, high-powered j 

visuals and sober narration. W hile the | 

ads try to be excruciatingly exciting, i 

they end up being excruciatingly 1 

homophobic. j

The narrator intones, “ The Times I 

knows what’s important. And what’s 

not.”  The statement is innocuous | 

enough, until you study the images ac

companying it. On “ W hat’s impor- I 
tant,”  the Visuals flash to a shot of a  ̂

young woman, photographed from 

behind, sitting on the beach and 

slathering suntan o il on a boney 

shoulder, blond hair waving in the 

breeze. “ W hat’s not lim portant),”  on 

the other hand, shows, from the front, 

a shirtless and oiled Venice Beach hunk 

lying on a vinyl weightlifter’s bench, 

hoisting a hefty barbell. He’s helped by 

a man behind him, whom we only see 

from the thighs to the bared pecs; his 

crotch is in decided proxim ity to the 

prone man’s face.

Neither image lasts longer than two 

seconds, but the message is clear; 

W hile the Times is w illing to perpetuate 

a sexist and revisionist portrait of the 

California myth, it has no place in its 

patriarchal corporate heart for sup

posed ly e x h ib itio n is tic  m ale 

weightlifters (read, in the language of 

fat white men with swivel-chair-creased 

buns: homosexuals).

Rape of Good Hope
The Times doesn’t confine its 

editorializing to movie screens, either.

An August 29 ‘Calendar’ listing calls 

Jaime Huberto Hermosillo’s Dona 
Herlinda and Her Son “ a sly comedy 

about an indomitable mother’s struggle 

to marry off iiet hopelessly gay son.” 

lo u r emphasisl. The Am erican 

H e rita g e  D ic tio n a ry  d e fines 

“ hopeless”  as "having no hope; in

curable.”  The son is “ without hope”

— of what? In the Times' eyes, he’s 

without hope of being “ cured.”  Only 

heterosexuals could possibly imagine 

gays would want to change our sexual 

preference. I should have thought 

"delightedly and irreversibly gay” | 

might have fit the b ill better.

But then. Less Talk has always 

suspected trouble at the Times: Any 

paper with a layout that dreary can’t 

possibly be connected of catering to 

homosexuals. We humbly suggest the 

Times study the SF Chronicle for clues 

to effective layout, headline-writing — 

and reporting.

Darling, You Sin Me
The Times, however, believes in free 

speech. It  must: The paper runs the 

syndicated ravings of Commentary 
ed ito r N orm an P odhoretz , a 

dangerously slippery thinker.

In  an Aug. 29 column titled, "O p 

posing Sin Is A  D irty Job, But the 

Vatican S till Does It,”  Podhoretz takes 

on the case of Chutes E. Comm, a 

Roman Catholic priest recently forbid

den by the Vatican to further teach 

theology at the Catholic University of 

America. W rites Podhoretz; “ Curran

Scene and Herd |
“ I made up my mind a long lime ago that a person’s sexuality doesn’t make 
a difference. It’s so hard to maintain relationships in this world anyway 
that whatever gets you off seems perfectly fine with me. I think 1 still have a 
large gay following — and I’m proud of ’em.”

Throaty Miami Vice star Don Johnson, heterosexual icon and idol of m illions, in 

Rolling Stone, Sept, 25. Score one for our side.

“ Michael Jackson is too skinny and too darned androgynous-looking to 
: make a convincing ‘Star Wars’-style hero in my hook.”
j Movie “ critic” Peter Stack, the same defender of middle-brow taste who once 

claimed the Talking Heads’ Stop Making Sense was shuck and hype, and wished in- 

j stead for a concert film  of Charlie Daniels. — (SF Chronicle. Sept. 17.)

i “ He was against drugs, abortion and queers. He seemed to be quite 
I normal.’’
1 Ku K lux Klan Imperial W izard James Fam nds on a prospective Klansman; Far- 

I rands also said he liked “ the colored people” in the South more than in the North 

I  “ because they’re farther away.” — (SF Chronicle, Sept. 18.)

I “ Not many Stanford women are.”
Assemblyman WUlie Brown on Mayor Dianne Feinstein’s lack of credentials as a 

bona fide ‘sports fan’ {ST Chronicle, Sept. 18). This ex-Stanford woman begs to dif

fer: We’ve always been “ into” sports, and count among our most cherished 

memories the extremely wel shower we once took with the entire Stanford football 

team. ^

was censured for his ideas about sex. 

Contrary to the official doctrines of the . 

Church, he teaches that contraception, 

abortion, premarital sex, homosexual 

acts and divorce are not always wrong. 1 

Indeed, in certain circumstances they | 

may under Curran’s ‘theology of com

promise’ even be judged right and 

good.” Curran sounds like our hero.

Podhoretz starts to slide here, noting 

that “ a looser stand by the Catholic [ 
Church. . . would. . .  touch the rest of 

us by removing one of the few remain- i 

ing barriers in contemporary society ! 

against the spread of sexual per- j 

missiveness.” Sounds good to us. | 

Podhoretz, however, claims that even j 
liberals would be saddened by this turn j 

of sexual events: . .  they are increas- i

ingly troubled by the erosion of a ll sex- ' 

ual lim its and restraints. Especially i 
when they become parents, they find 

themselves. . . developing second 

thoughts about the easy availability of 

pornography, the widespread tolera- j 

tion and even approval of ‘sexually ac- , 

tive’ teen-age girls, the acceptance and | 

even the encouragement of homosex- 

uality among teenage boys.” This 1 

paints a bleak portrait of Podhoretz’s 

“ libera l”  friends; Less Talk can think 

of nothing so noble as the fostering of 

homosexuality in teenage boys, and we 

do our part for the cause every chance 

we get.

From hiding behind “ concerned” 

libera lism , Podhoretz u ltim ate ly 

graduates to crash-and-bum right-wing 

flailing: “ 1 for one wish that Curran 

had been dealt with just as firm ly for 

calling himself a clergyperson and for 

referring to God as she. But that, 

perhaps, is asking too much even of a 

church: In standing up for itself against 

a challenge from within, the Church 

puts to shame all other institutions of 

our day — most notably the univer

sities, which have failed in analogous 

circumstances to behave with similar 

self-respect.”  For Podhoretz, ap

parently, self-respect means never hav

ing to say you’re homy — or 

humanist. She’s  no God, is she?

Many Parts Are Oedipal
“ Nearly 400 homicides a year — about 

2 percent of the nation’s total — are 

parricides, murders of parents by their 

children, legal experts say." So reports 

the Aug. 31 Times, —  you’ve got to 

like these kids — nothing that “ many 

of Ithe murders! come after years of 

such relentless child abuse that some 

psychiatrists consider them ‘a sane 

reaction to an insane environment.’ ” 

One such sane reaction occurred 

when Tom ine Lee Meier, a 17-year- 

old Canoga Park boy, strangled his 

mother, killing  her in the process. Ac

cording to the Times, “ Witnesees 

testified that she harangued him for

hours, forced him to do chores in the 

middle of the night and repeatedly 

berated him as being a ‘faggott.” ’

Mrs. Meier would be a hero in Nor

man Podhoreu’s utopia: She is certain

ly not encouraging “ homosexuality 

among teenage boys.”  (These last two 
items come to us courtesy o f Less 
Talk’s L.A. correspondent, John 
Cooksey, who serves as living proof 
that heterosexuals can be intelligent, 
sensitive and considerate — not to 
mention agreeably amenable to the 
demands, whims and plans o f their 
loonier beach-bum friends.)

Poison Pen Pals
Norman PodhoreU has a friend in N it 
Hentoff. In an August 19 Village 
Voice column titled “ The Creation of 

Non-Persons,’’ Hentoff begins by 

recalling ’60s experiments by jour

nalists who donned blackface in order 

to encounter “ the black experience” 

first-hand, then updates the notion with 

latter-day cases of heterosexuals who 

have mistakenly been fag-bashed. This 

brings him to the Supreme Court’s 

Hardwick decision, which “ indicated 

that heterosexuals can engage with im

punity in exactly the same sexual acts 

for which homosexuals w ill face 

crim inal penalties.”  Hentoff goes on, 

“ W hy can gays and lesbians be busted 

for engaging in the same kind of sex as 

I straights? Because they’ re not 

straight.” It ’s a good point, to which 

j Hentoff adds, “There is no more pro- 

1 foundly damaging assault than to be 

I told by the arbiters of the Constitution 

that in whole or in part, it did not have 

you in mind.”

Be warned against thinking of Hen- 

I toff as being unassailably sympathetic 

] to the plight of gays, however. He later I  reveals that facile back-patting to be 

I part of a more devious agenda. Hentoff 

goes on to quote the Roe vs. Wade 
! decision, noting that Justice Harry 
) Blackmun, who wrote the pro-gay 

■ dissenting opinion in the Hardwick 
\ case, penned the majority decision in 

' Roe V5. Wade, “ which held that 

human beings can be stripped of the 

j most elementary protections of the 

Constitution. “ True,”  Hentoff con

tinues, "they are not yet bom, but each 

is a unique being whose sex, finger

prints, eye color and blood type have 

already been determined. And if each is 

not human, of what other species is he 

or she?”  Thus, in a grand sweep of 

voodooesque logic, Hentoff links the 

stripped rights of gays to those of un

born babies, a connection he attempts 

to illuminate in this confounding 

paragraph: “ 1 wonder whether gays 

and lesbians, having experienced what 

it’s like to be declared ‘intermediate- 

human’ by a m ajority of the Supreme 

Court, may come to understand where 

Continued on page 24
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The Sounds of Ma n -Sex
Y o u  smell, you taste, you even feel the senuine sound of man-sex

There are
some things 
you just have 

»  to hear to

I
É believe.. .

Two bucks will hook you

^  into the kind of man-talk 
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Less Talk from page 23
pro-lifers are coming from when they 

invoke Z ) r « / j t h e  1857 Supreme 

Court decision declaring black slaves 

"property” ! as they protest the 

removal of rights from the unborn.”  

Wouldn’t you like to be a Pepper 

too?

Baton Rouge
In an Aug. 31 New York Times 
Magazine profile titled “ Bernstein 

Trium phant,”  music critic John 
Rockwell paints conductor and com-' 

poser Leonard Benistein as a tortured 

and schmaltzy genius, “ prone to deep 

depressions and w ild upswings.’ 

Rockwell’s favorite color on jour

nalistic palate, however, appears to be 

white —  as in “ whitewash.”  “ Years 

ago, Bernstein spoke admiringly of the 

image of the old Picasso in the south of 

France, near-naked in his b ikin i and 

unfettered by bourgeois conventions.

But despite his campy excesses, Bern

stein remains very much the family 

man; The bonds between father and 

children are deep.”  What does this 

mean? Does the phrase ’campy excess’ 

refer to endless bouts of cocksucking in 

darkened piers? O r to an unreported 

penchant for tulle, lace and spiked 

heels? O r simply to Bernstein’s leaping 

about on the podium? If  ‘campy ex

cesses’ is code for ‘homosexuality’ — 

and it sure sounds that way — we can 

thank Rockwell for assuring us that, 

despite the fact that Bernstein is “ that 

way,”  he nonetheless boasts strong 

relationships with his children.

(We all know queers like kids for one 

reason only: To encourage homosex
uality among teenage boys.)

Nothing Comes Between 
Her and Her Calvin
In  her Sept. 18 column, Liz Smith 

writes that designer Calvin Klein w ill 

soon m arry “ his adorable girlfriend,”  

Kelly Rector, and quoted Klein as say

ing, “ 1 have a big grin a ll over my 

face.”

You can see it there, right under all 

the semen.

□  IVe are still looking at media 
foibles and local follies; we still need 
your help. Write us c/o Less Talk, 
San Francisco Sentinel, 500 Hayes, 
SF, 94102. Thanks so much. ■

Beck & Co. Return
Christopher Beck & Comptny Dance 
Theater and the Gary Palmer Dance 
Company return to the Herbst 

Theatre, 2840 Mariposa St„ SF, for 

their second season of shared perfor

mances on Friday, October 10, and 

Saturday, October 11, at 8:30 p.m. 

These performances provide an exciting 

opportunity to see two top Bay Area 

companies at once.

Christopher Beck &  Company w ill 

present the premiere of “ Judgement,” 

a m ajor work for 16 dancers with a new 

score by Peter Hartman, to be per

formed live by a mixed ensemble of in

struments and voices. Beck premiers a 

second work as well, a quintet with a 

new score for piano by Hartman, 

which w ill also be played live. The new 

quintet is being designed by two-time 

Bay Area Critics Circle Awards winner 

I J ill Neff.

 ̂ The Gary Palmer Dance Company 

1 w ill premiere a qunitet with a new elec

tronic score by J. C lo id i of the Paul 

Dresher Ensemble. Palmer w ill also 

present a revised version of last year’s 

' “ Tides,” with costumes by Jonny 

j MePhee and a piano score by Charles I  Seltzer, played live by the composer.

Tickets for these performances are 

' $14 and $10. Advance ticket sales arc 

i through a ll major agencies and City 

j  Box Office, 141 Kearny Street, SF. For 

I  ticket information phone 392-4400.

I Tickets w ill be available at the door.

The Herbst box office opens at 6:30 pm 

1 for the nights of the performance only. 

Call 861-5059. □

Film from page 14

Nigel Terry (center) in Jarm an’s Caravaggio

Lurie and Waits, both bom but not trained ac

tors, cope imaginatively with a story that finds | 

them progressively withdrawing into themselves, 

as the walls of their ratty cell close in. j
Jarmusch’s mood o f unrelenting resignation ’ 

and despair is abruptly broken when a third 

prisoner joins the household. In  Robert Benigni, 

Jarmusch has found a marvelously expressive j 
comic actor who is unknown to local audiences. 

“ Bob,” as he insists he be called, has a tenuous 

grasp of English —  at best: His fractured com

mand of the language provides the film ’s running 

gag.
Bob’s ideas of American culture seem to derive 

mainly from action films and poets like W alt 

Whitman and “ Bob” Frost he’s read in transla

tion. He may be a naif, but a resourceful one. His 

high spirits and off-kilter optimism gradually win 

Jack and Zack over. Ironically, it’s Bob who finds 

a way to escape from ja il; soon the three are on 

the loose.

Jarmusch, who’s candid above his love of 

foreign films, particularly of the nouvelle vague 

(Antonioni’s majestically paced eariy work) and 

the austere masterpieces of Japanese director Ozu,

is, like Bob, something of a transplanted Euro

pean himself.

As in his previous film , Jarmusch’s alienation 

from American culture is pointed clear in his sym

pathetic handling of his foregoing characters, who 

seem to offer his only promise of hope or redemp

tion. There’s a sweetly improbable plot develop

ment toward the film ’s end where ^ b  saves his 

buddies one last time, and in the process shows 

them he knows a thing or two about love. Down 
by Law’s  mood may strike many as unrelievedly 

bitter and despairing but, for that very reason, its 

hard-won small victories are a ll the more moving.

n  In his program notes to Caravi^gio, a painful 

meditation on the life of the great 16th century 

Italian painter, director Derek Jarman observes: 

“ Films about painters end up pleasing nobody; 

there’s a visionary tug-of-war from which neither 

artist nor filmmaker emerges victorious.”  Not a 

very promising beginning that, and, as it turns 

out, a self-fulfilling prophecy.

Jarman, who abandoned a career in painting 

early on to design Ken Russell’s film  sets, obvious

ly  has an ax to grind when it comes to the artist's

relation to society. His disillusionment sours 

Caravaggio's promise, and the result is a perplex- 1 

ing, often infuriating film  that blithely juggles time 

periods and characterization in bewildering ' 

fashion.

Jarman is something of a puzzle himself: His 

films include Sebastiane, a quirky, soft-core 

sword-and-sandal romance that’s hamhandedly 

homoerotic; The Angelic Conversations, an 

abstraa, plotless mood piece rife with inexplicable 

rituals set to Shakespeare’s sonnets; andy«(>//«’, a 

b rilliant, full-fledged feature film  about reincarna

tion and a gang of warrior women in a post- 

Apocalypiic wasteland that never won the au

dience it deserved.

Caravaggio, ostensibly, is an excellent subject 

for a film . An artist who revolutionized painting 

with his innovations in lighting, modelling and 

subject matter, he’s credited with the “ invention” 

of chiaroscuro, a technique of dramatic transi

tions of light and dark that’s a fundamental pan 

of cinema vocabulary. His life, too, was the stuff 

of tragedy, an unrem itting series of calamities, 

misfortunes and tussles with his patrons in the 

Church. They appreciated his talents, but couldn’t 

stomach his starkly realistic compositions — or 

his homosexuality.

Jarman has delved into Caravaggio’s art and 

times with a diligence bordering on obsession; 

He’s so caught up in the painter’s story he can 

barely communicate it. Caravaggio is married by 

Jarman’s humorless ruminations about the plight 

of the artist in society, the exploitation, of the 

working classes by the powers-that-be, and their 

exploitation, in turn, by an artist who’s bartered 

his talents.

The film  is as long on scenes of money changing 

hands (and, in some cases, mouths), of love-hate 

relationships —  partly passion, partly prostitution 

— as it is short on plot, exposition or motivation.

Jarman doesn’t help matters by throwing in 

anachronisms and flashbacks with abandon; 

Caravaggio (played by hunky classical actor Nigel 

Terry) seems to dwell at once in the Renaissance 

and in some vaguely defined modem era. His pur

suit and seduction of the ravishing and dangerous 

Ranuccio (blonde beauty Sean Bean) careens, for 

no perceptible reason, back and forth across the 

centuries. In  a particularly annoying scene toward 

the end of the film , Jarman stages the unveiling of 

one of Caravaggio’s works as a sort o f West End 

gallery opening in fancy dress; the effect is neither 

enlightening o r amusing.

Jarman's evocations of Caravaggio’s works, 

staged in a series of stunning, lushly colored 

tableaux, are impressive for their fidelity to the 

originals. But an unintelligible script and the 

endless sparring and anguishing of his characters 

drain our patience.

Finally, there’s the matter of Jarman’s render

ing of the aaura l paintings: Always a problem in 

films about painters, it’s an almost insuperable 

one here because Caravaggio’s images are in 

delibly fam iliar. The film ’s canvases, as it turns 

out, are miserable parodies of the originals.

Incredibly. Jarman’s produaion notes excuse 

the replacements with the explanation that 

Caravaggio’s original paintings could not be used 

“ as they have aged and would have given the film  

a documentary element that was inappropriate." 

Even a deLaurentiis would have had trouble com

ing up with the insurance payments to spring these 

masterworks from major museums and expose 

them to the uncertainties of film  production. Such 

unrealistic contentions make it that much harder 

to take seriously Jarman’s film  or his intentions.

n  Screened in advance of its commercial release,

; Miss Mary, a film  by Argentinian director M aria 

Luisa Bemberg, closes the M ill Valley Film  

Festival O a. 2. Bemberg’s appealing Camilla, 
seen here earlier this year, didn’t quite prepare this 

j viewer for the narrative depth and whacky humor 

of her latest offering, which features a moving, 

luminous performance by actress Julie Christie. 

Never one of my favorite actresses, Christie won 

me over this time with her richly nuanced, 

i sometimes heartrending portrayal. W ell worth a 

trip  to M ill Valley. Call 383-0992 for information 

I on M iss Mary and the Festival’s many other at- 

I tractions. B
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Twice A Month Mixed Reviews
The Critics Choose Favorites

September 26 - October 2 Goings On in The Next Two Weeks
Friday, September 26

The musical “ Cabaret”  w ill be presented by the 

SF Musical Theater, 8 pm (Sundays at 2:30 pm), 

$10 in advance, $12 at door, at the V ictoria  ̂

Theatre, 16th St. &  Mission (thru 10/12). Call 

BASS, STBS, for info or charge by phone, | 

282-0894. '

Elisa Odabashian’s originals & dynamic vocals,

8 pm, $4-6, at Artem is Cafe, 1199 Valencia St. j 
Call 821-0232.

Marga Gomez & Monica Palacios in Comedy 

Cabaret, 8-10 pm, $6; dj Donna Rego spins 

from 10 pm - 4 am, $5 (includes Afterhours dj 

Dance), at Baybrick Inn, 1190 Folsom St. Call j 

431-8334.

Blush Production's B u rLE Zk erotic danceshow 

for women, 9 pm, $5 (also 10/'/); dj Chris Was- 

mund spins till 2 am, at Baybrick Inn, 1190 

Folsom St. Call 751-7341.

Saturday, September 27
Darlene Popvic at The City Cabaret! 8 pm, $8, 

at 401 Mason St. For reservations call 441-7787.

Kotoja plays Afro-Funk, 10 pm -1 am, $3, at El 

Rio, 3158 Mission St. Call 282-3325.

The Girth & Mirth Club of SF, where gay big 

men can meet their admirers in an atmosphere of 

total acceptance, w ill have a General Member

ship Meeting at the Kublai Khan’s Mongolian 

Barbeque Restaurant, 7:30 pm, at 1160 Polk St. 

Game Fest: Enjoy Risk, Monopoly, Scrabble, 

T riv ia l Pursuit, Gay Monopoly, o r Business, 8 

pm, at the FOG House, 304 Gold M ine D r. Call 

641-0999.

★ “ Extreme Rites,”  performed by The 

Plutonium  Players: an original revue of contem

porary p o litic k satire &  topical comedy, 8 pm,

$8 (F ri. &  Sat.), $5 (Thur.), at 181 Eddy St. 

(thru 10/4). C a ll 763-8163 fo r reservations.

The Iveys perform a m ixture o f orig inal acoustic 

rock & fo lk fusion, 8 pm, $4, at Artem is Cafe, 

1199 Valencia St. Call 821-0232.

Weslia Whitfield, 10 pm, at the C ity Cabaret; 

Buddy Conuors at 12 m idnight, $5, at 401 

Mason St. Call 441-RSVP fo r cost.

Late Night Dance Party —  Help Defeat the 

LaRouche In itia tive; a ll food, d rink, postage, 

organization costs &  time w ill be donated: com

plim entary pizza, $1 beer, wine, etc., djs Ed 

Lucas/Dallas, 11 pm - 2 am, $25, at Vicolo 

Pizzeria, G hiradelli Square. Checks payable to 

SFCAN; send to Vicolo Pizzeria, 201 Ivy St., SF 

94102, A ttn : Robert Flaherty.

Sunday, September 28
BWMT Picnic, a ll welcome; BYO  food/drink.

11 am - 5 pm, at Redwood Regional Park in the 

Oakland H ills. Carpooling —  meet at 10 am 

under Safeway sign at Church & Market. For in

formation &  directions call John at 863-0925, or 

B ill, 431-8912.

■k 2nd Annual Redwood Records Festival w ill 

be presented by the Great American Music Hall 

& Redwood Records: To feature H o lly Near, 

Ferron, the “ Shadows on a D im e”  Band, Linda 

T ille ry  & Her Band, Teresa T ru ll &  Her Band, 

Kate C linton, and Sistah Boom 2 pm, at the 

Greek Theatre, Berkeley. Tickets are available at 

the Great American Music H a ll Box Office, Cal 

Performances Box Office. For further (cost) info 

&  to charge by phone, call 672-BASS.

Zamora Band plays r&b, 4-8 pm, $5, at E l Rio, 

3158 Mission St. Call 282-3325.

Rami SlemfeM (of Rami’s Caffe) invites you to 

his Th ird  B irthday Benefit A rt Auction & party 

to benefit the Noe Valley M in istry Centennial 

Revitalization Fund: Music by the Dale M ille r 

Band and actor/humorist H arrie t Schiffer, 4-8 

pm, $20 (includes a bountiful M iddle Eastern 

buffet, entertainment & a glass of wine), at 1361 

Church St. (near Clipper). RSVP 

Lady Bianca &  Her Trio (dance r&b), 5:30-8:30 

pm, $5; Urban Funk with d) Donna Rego every 

Sunday at 8:30 pm, no cover, at Baybrick Inn, 

1190 Folsom St. Call 431-8334.

“ Marching to a Different Drummer,”  a

slide/talk by A llan Berube — the SF Bay Area 

Gay & Lesbian Historical Society’s first East Bay 

program, 8 pm, free to SFBAGLHS members, 

$5 general, at the Hyatt Regency, 1001 Broad

way, Simmons Room (take BART to 12th St. 

Station). C a ll 647-5360.

October 3 - 9
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Christopher Beck and Company Dance Theater are at the Herbst 10/10-11. 
See page 25

Monday, September 29
Lectnre/discussion: A  company o f Americans 

accompanied 450 peasants back to their land in 

E l Salvador from which they had been expelled 

by the m ilita ry. W hy did they do this? To what 

‘ end? Led by Jake Eschen, a member of the group 

who accompanied them, 7:30 pm, donation, at 

The Network Coffee House, 1329 - 7th Ave. Call 

989-6097 (days) o r 664-2543 (evenings).

R&B Jam  with Pat W ilde r & Rita Lackey: A ll 

musicians invited to sit in ! 8-10 pm, no cover, at 

Baybrick Inn, 1190 Folsom St. C a ll 431-8334.

Tuesday, September 30
Colorbox w ill present sculptures by the noted 

Bay A rea sculptress, Ms. Lenda Anders Barth, 1 

in an exhibition entitled “ Embodiment.”  She i 

w ill be presenting an overall viewing of her works 

using the female form (thru 10/30). Reception for 

the artis t w ill be on October 10, 6-9 pm; public 

invited. A t the Colorbox A rt Gallery, 541 Hayes 

St. C a ll 863-8144.

Fou-Rou is a 10-legged collaboration complexly 

diverging at the A rt Motel (Club Nine). U ntil 

October 18, Tues.-Wed. — installed en

vironments of visual im paa; Thurs. — unusual 

forays into live performance; and Fri.-Sat. — in 

teractive d’extravaganzas. Tuesday is free. Call 

C lub Nine at 863-9990 for prices/schedules.

Gwen Avery, the Boss Lady of r&b, 7-9 pm, no 

cover, at Baybrick Inn, 1190 Folsom St. Call 

431-8334.

Lecture/diKussion: “ The Philosophy of Hap

piness”  — A  look at happiness in the view of 

h isto ry’s philosophers and theologians, and in 

the development of personal philosophies; led by 

Scott Hope & Norm an Sanker, 7:30 pm, dona

tion, at The Network Coffee House, 1329 - 7th 

Ave. C a ll 989-6079 (days) or 664-2543 (even

ings).

Rebecca Gordon, recently returned from leading 

a Witness For Peace delegation to Nicaragua, 

w ill show slides &  give us an update on current 

developments, 7:30 pm, free, at Modem Times 

Bookstore, % 8 Valencia St. Call 282-9246.

Gay Cable Network: Gay T V  on Cable 6, 9-10 

pm, screenings at Maud’s, Alamo Square 

Saloon & The Village. “ Pride &  Progress”  film 

makers Joseph Tieger &  Johaima Luther discuss 

& show clips from their documentary “ How 

Then Shall We Live?”  (to be aired on KQEC, 

Channel 32), plus another insightful commen

tary by Sally Gearhart. “ The Right Stuff”  an

nounces the return of P h illip  R. Ford! David in

terviews Gary L ’Heureux, director o f “ Fright 

N ight of the Living Dead.” C lips w ill be shown, 

you’ll scream for more!

1

Wednesday, October 1 I
Hunter Davis, acoustic rock solo, 7-9 pm, no j 
cover; Back Room opens at 9 pm w ith W ild   ̂

Brides (original “ golden oldies” ), $5, at 

Baybrick Inn. Call 431-8334. i

Sequel of Fortune: The Return of Gay Comedy  ̂

Open M ike with MCs Suzy Berger &  Tom  Am- 

miano, 8:30 pm (performer signup at 8 pm) j 
every Wednesday, $3, upstairs at Am elia’s, 

Valencia between 17th &  18th Sts. |

Thursday, October 2
Bonnie Hayes solo performance, 7-9 pm, no , 

cover; at 9 pm the Back Room opens w ith The 

Soda Jerk & dancing with dj David Ramirez and 

free soft drinks, no cover, at Baybrick Inn, 1190 

Folsom St. (also 10/9). C a ll 431-8334.

BWMT Rap: Couples in O ur M idst, 7:30 pm, at 

1350 W aller St., SF.

Tayu Study Group drop-in introductory class 

includes Fourth W ay meditation, readings & 

discussion; sponsored by Tayu Center, a Fourth 

W ay Spiritual School, 8 pm every Thursday, no 

charge, at Hartford Street Zen Center, 57 H art

ford St. Call (707) 887-2490 for information. 

The Detour is sponsoring a fundraiser to help 

defeat LaRouche’s Prop. 64 In itia tive; a ll pro

ceeds from sales o f beer, wine & well drinks w ill 

be donated to SFCAN, 8 pm - 12 midnight, $1 

donation, at 2348 M arket St. Hosted by Richard 

G riffin  &  Paul Varda.

Friday, October 3
★  Exotic Erotic — People w ith A ID S  presents 

many physical pleasures to delight your senses: 

Hot tub, sauna, Japanese delights for the palate, 

acupressure & erotic body massage, Japanese 

erotic dancing, guided visualizations, foot 

massage demos. Free bus & carpools w ill take 

persons w ith A IDS/ARC  (only) at 6:30 pm from 

Castro/H ibem ia Bank to a Japanese style 

houseboat in Sausalito (to 10 pm). C a ll John for 

required registration at 550-0533 ASAP .

Monica Grant & Sandy Van in  Comedy 

Cabaret, 8-10 pm, $5; dj Carol Bever t ill 4 am, 

at Baybrick Inn, 1190 Folsom St. C a ll 431-8334.

Saturday, October 4
Master & Slave Auction to benefit Gay Rescue 

M ission’s feeding the hungry; every firs t Satur

day of the month thru December, 4-7 pm. Mark 

your calendars! Call 863-2079.

Zebra Room (formerly the Cocktail Twins), 8-10 

pm, $5; dj Chris Wasmund spins from  10 pm 4  

am, at Baybrick Inn, 1190 Folsom St. Call 

431-8334.

Ginny Maytaew Quintet plays swinging jazz, 10 

pm - 1 am, $3, at E l Rio, 3158 Mission St. Call 

282-3325.

Sunday, October 5
Tropical Breeze plays B razilian &  popular, 4-8 

pm, $5, at E l Rio, 3158 M ission St. Call 

282-3325.

Joyce Cobb & Band (award-winning Memphis 

jazz & blues vocalist), 5:30-8:30 pm, $5, at 

Baybrick Inn, 1190 Folsom St. C a ll 431-8334. 

Michael Preslridge, new chairman of the G irth 

& M irth  Club of SF, is heading a “ Stop 

LaRouche Campaign.”  Chubbies/Chasers are 

invited to a Pot Luck Dinner, 7-10 pm, $5-i- 

donation, at 1649 Golden Gate Ave., SF. Call 

M ichael at 931-7169, or GM/SF at 680-7612.

Volunteers who have A ID S/ARC  are wanted for 

hugs at the Castro Street Fair. Come get hugs &  

help us raise funds for our forthcoming events 

for you. Call David for scheduling, 621-5785.

Monday, October 6
R&B Jam  with Pat W ilder &  R ita Lackey (all 

musicians invited to sit in!), 8-10 pm, no cover, 

at Baybrick Inn, 1190 Folsom St. C a ll 431-8334.

Tuesday, October 7
Gwen Avery, the Boss Lady of R&B, 7-9 pm, no 

cover, at Baybrick Inn, 1190 Folsom St. Call 

431-8334.

Gay Cable Network. Gay T V  on Cable 6, 9-10 

pm, screenings at Maud’s, Alam o Square 

Saloon & The Village. Susan Kay & Joseph 

Durant present the lesbian/gay news on “ Pride & 

Progress,”  while “ The Right S tu ff’ features an 

interview with Calvin Remsberg & Joanne 

Lovello from the cast of Cals. More gay history 

from cute Jeff Bixby.

Wednesday, October 8
The Back Room at Baybrick Inn opens tonight 

with Romanovsky & Phillips (Leather ’n Lace 

Tour-comic music) and Lynn Lavner, 9 pm, $5, 

at 1190 Folsom St. Call 431-8334.

Thursday, October 9
BWMT Rap: Risk Taking, 7:30 pm, at 1350 

W alle r St., SF.

ODC/SF play Laney College 10/3-4. Call 863-6606

O Vertigo Danse, Montreal-based, 

makes its Bay Area debut, opening 

the 1986-87 “ American Inroads” 

series of contemporary dance and 

avant garde theatre. This company 

merges acrobatics and gymnastics 

with dance, promising an evening of 

“ intense theatricality.” Sally R.

Somer, in The Village Voice. 
describes 0  Vertigo Danse as 

” . . .  teasing the eye and imagination 

with careening balances, flights, 

lyrical skids, and crash landings. I 

was rocked out of my chair.”

Helmets and seat-belts are advised. 

10/8-12 at New Performance Gallery . 

Call 621-7797.

.Arlene Croce, dean of American 

dance critics and founder of Ballet 
Review, w ill speak on "The A rt of 

George Balanchine”  in conjunction 

with performances by the sold-out 

New York City Ballet. 10/2 at 4 pm, 

Wheeler .Auditorium, UC Berkeley. 

Call 642-9988.

Film : Caravaggio, Derek Jarman’s 

tensely erotic and strangely peculiar 

treatment of the life of the great 16th 

century Italian painter, is by turns 

breathtakingly beautiful and 

infuriatingly obtuse; 10/3-30 at the 

Castro Theatre. Call 621-6120.

Sherman's March, Rodd McElwee’s 

autobiographical, longish, verite 

treatment of unrequited love created 

quite a fuss in earlier bookings; here’s 

a chance to see what all the fuss was

about. 10/3-9 at the Pagoda Palace 

Theatre. Call 421-2901.

Gospel According to A l Green, the 

velvet-voiced soul singer who gave up 

a hugely successful pop career to 

preach; Green’s idiosyncracies are 

legend. 10/3-5 at the York Theatre. 

Call 282-0316.

Music: Jazz in the City, founh 

annual festival showcases outstanding 

Bay Area jazz musicians, features 

world premiere of Bernard 

Tavernier’.' Round Midnight based on 

life of Bud Powell. 10/6-11 al various 

locations. Call 864-5449.

Musicals: Sunday in the Park with 
George. Stephen Soundheim's 

mannered but hugely successful 

treatment of the work of French 

painter George Seurat, opens in a 

local production with a reportedly 

magnificent set; no word on who w ill 

play Bernadette Peters. Opens 10/4 at 

American Conservatory Theatre. Call 

771-3880.

Evita, Rice and Webber’s explosive 

treatment of the life of Evita Perón; 

no word who’ll play Patty Luponc. 

10/8 at Marin Center. San Rafael. 

Call 762-BASS.

Berlin to Broadway with Kurt Weill 
— Award-winning revue charts the 

development of the famous emigre 

composer’s art. 10/7 through 11/2 at 

the new Zephyr Theatre. Call 

558-8166.

Performance: Motion. Performance 

Works by Nina Wise and Fall/An 

Evening of Improvisation with Sheila 

Glover, Rhianon. Ruth Zaphorah; 

Wise is well known for her multi-media 

theatncal presentations; her first 

collaborative work with these four 

anists is something new for her. Now 

through 9/27 at Intersection.

Call 626-3311.

Boom Crash Opera — German 

performance artist George and New 

York’s Harkness Ballet principal 

Antitra have played Berlin and 

NYC ’s cla.ssiest avant garde boites. 

9/27 at Club 181. Call 771-2393.

Photography: Tim Gidal is unknown 

to us. but his career spans over 50 

years with work for Life magazine. 

10/2 through 11/10 at Vision Gallerv. 

Call 621-2107.

Theatre: Life o f  the Party. Doug 

Holsclaw’s play based on scenes from 

The AIDS Show, about how four 

friends have faced the A ID S  crisis. 

Opens 9/27 at Theatre Rhino.

Call 861-5079.

Tune to Gay Cable Network's The Right Stuff Tuesdays at 9:30 pm on Cable 6 fo r updates 
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A rt: Komar and Melamid, Ann  
McCoy, David Hollowell — artists 

featured in the Modem’s current 

Biennial get a commercial showing 

downtown; the first pair are Russian 

emigres who subvert Socialist realism 

techniques in the service of freedom 

of expression; the other two aren’t so 

hot but hey, it ’s free. Now through 

10/18 at Galerie Paule Anglim . Call 

433-2710.

Edward Ruscha —  This L.A.-based 

conceptualist has grown a bit too 

facile in recent years for some, and 

his oversize juxtapositions of text and 

image leave something to be desired 

of late. This show promises a 

departure from the format: images 

without text. 9/30 through 10/25 at 

Fuller Goldeen Gallery. Call 

982-6177.

Hans Hofmann's position in abstract 

expressionism rests as much on his 

teaching as his canvases; but Berkeley 

has more of them than any other 

public holding in the world; they w ill 

all be on display for the first time, 

and since his early, impastoed work 

is terribly fragile, this is a rare 

opportunity fo r an overview. 10/1 

through 3/1/87 at University A rt 

Museum, Berkeley. Call 642-1438. 

Imai: Artist and Nature, An 

Installation —  This one’s a w ild 

card, touted as “ the largest and most 

unusual art event in the U.S. this 

year” ; the premiere U.S. exhibition 

of the celebrated Japanese artist Imai 

features his massive gold, silver and 

lacquer screens and paintings in a 

setting of grasses, tree stumps, 

boulders —  and kimonos; the 

organizing committee’s credentials are 

impressive. 10/1-26, Pier 2, Fort 

Mason. Call 543-5995.

Dance; The Edge Festival is the most 

exciting series o f new 

dance/performance art to happen in 

far too long. Colleen Mulvihill &
J.A. Deane perform in work that 

merges gymnastics with dance amid a 

lush, continuous landscape of sound. 

Tickets are downright cheap. 9/25-27 

at Footwork Studio. Call 824-5044. 

Oakland Ballet presents Agnes De 

M ille’s classic “ Fall River Legend,” a 

ballet based on the Lizzie Borden ax 

murders. Also included are De 

IMille’s “ Inconsequentials”  (see to a 

number of sonatas and waltzes by 

Franz Schubert) and Tandy Beal’s 

"• • . this harsh spectacle, this 

invisible activity, this sense. . —  a

"'ork that blends modem dance and 

ballet idioms. 9/26-28 at UC 

Berkeley’s Z^llerbach Hall. Call 
5.30-0447.

CHOOSE
YOUR

FANTASY

mi IteMrod Eût 
ÜlBeaH.



Theatre from page 19
lim ing.

Comic? Director Sharon O tt mines the comedy 

in this “ tragedy” for a ll it’s worth. Lewd double 

entendres are graphically depicted, and somehow 

we find Vindice’s morbid and perverse sense of 

humor as funny as he does. The scenes with the 

Duchess and the Duke’s bastard son (Hope 

Alexander-Willis and James Carpenter) are about 

as racy as one can get without invoking theAfe^se 

Rcpon on Pornography, and the Duchess’ three

sons (Stephen LeCrand, Charles Dean and Den

nis Christopher) are a kind of Boy George-meets- 

Three Stooges barrel of monkeys. One scene, 

where two of them toss back and forth their 

brother's severed head, had the audience in 

(groan!) stitches.

Sex, violence, farce, suspense, love, hate, spec

tacle, artistry —  The Revenger has something for 

everyone. Don’t miss it.

n  The Revenger runs through October 18 at the 

Berkeley Repertory Theatre. Call 8454700. ■

“  J i
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L r o t i L
I m a g i n a t i o  n 
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Ride
Me
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.’V 976-RODSI'm one of the 
guys at (415)

P H  I'm your all American boy, ready for action 
R E  It's you and me in the gym, hot and sweaty 
E 0  for Daddy fantasies -  he's waiting to punish you 
S 0  we'll head for the toilet for sleazy sex games 
S 0  I'm on top, you're definitely on the bottom

A S2.00 service charge plus toll (if any] will appear on your 
bill as 976-7637. You must be over 18 to make this call.

Check O ut A Hot N um ber... I Another Hot Num ber

. t h e  G a y  In tr o  L in e  
t h a t  E v e r y o n e ’ s 
T a lk in g  A b o u t!

V

Gay INTRO

Gay INTRO.

the pre-recorded personal 
message line with LOCAL phone 
numbers

is the place to meet new men in 
the privacy of your own home - 
find the person who’s right for 
you!

has NEW MESSAGES 
EVERY TIME YOU CALL

Gay INTRO.

CALL TODAY, YOU DON’T WANT TO MISS IP.

PERSONAL AD!
At the end of the recorded 
messages, you will have a 

Chance to place your own message 
that will be heard by other California mea

8 1 8 - 2 1 3 - 4 1 5

976-3800
S2.00 plus any tolls it any. Must be 18 years ot age. /  3 ,

M a l e C a l l
T h e  T a lk  L in e  F o r  

C a l i f o r n ia  M e n !

. . .  As few as two or as many as five callers 
at a time! Live uninhibited conference calls

- NOT A RECORDING!

Just dial the number and the phone is 
your tool to meeting, conversation, fantasy 

and fun. Listen in on some great talk or 
GET IN TOUCH with someone NEW!

T h e  h o t lin e  2 4  h o u rs  a day,
7 d ay s  a w e e k .

S o m e o n e  is A LW A Y S  on th e  line .

SAFE • DISCREET • UNRESTRICTED 

CALL TODAY, YOU’ RE GONNA LOVE IT!

8 1 8  - 2 1 3  - 4 1 5

976-7277
9 7 6 - R A P P

$2.00 plus any tolls if any. Must be 18 years of age



Classifieds
STRICTLY PERSONAL

LETS TALK
YOU: 45 + , slim, moustache, clean 
body, some body hair, good 
shape/health, grown-up, smoke 
grass, like opera, late night com
pany. NO: Speed, booze, feet, scat, 
pain, money, sneakers, boots, OK: 
Cigarettes, bald, small stature/ 
dick. ME: 57. 5‘9". 140 lbs, good 
shape/health, lite tan, med. body 
hair, fu ll scalp hair (trim), 
moustache, versatile average 
good looks (Austro-Hungarian), Hi- 
10. aries sun/scorpio rising. Max, 
441-1087. P-21)

YOUNG BOYISH-TYPE WANTED
I'm a goodlooking, stable GWM,
28, 6', 160 lbs. Seeking a horny 
latino, asian or other dark com- 
plexioned younger guy for sex and 
fun. You should be single, very 
slender. 18-26 and enjoy touching, 
cuddling, hot J/0 and oral sex. 
Possible relationship with right 
person. Other interests are danc
ing, cooking, music, video & 
movies, bicycling, parties and 
some quiet romantic nights at 
home. Call: 673-3915 even- 
ings/weekends._____________(P-20)

SUBMISSIVE BIG FELLA
Big tits, warm heart, good mind, 
seeks S/M daddy. I'm in my late 
30's, husky, goodlooking and in 
need of creative bondage & 
discipline. Open to fetishes, fan
tasies, far-out rituals. NOT in
terested in blood, heavy abuse/ 
damage or high risk sex. Non- 
smoker. light drinker, non-druggie. 
You are mature, intelligent, 
capable of affection, but also 
dominant and aggressive. Write 
PJ, #126, 2261 Market Street, San 
Francisco, 94114. (P-20)

DARK CURLEY HAIR?
Perhaps also tall, smooth, and 
oven uncut? If so this 43 GWM bot
tom (safely please) would like to 
meet you for friendship and happi
ly more. I'm a hairy 6', hazel/brown 
husky 200 pounder who smokes. 
You and I are easy going, very 
masculine, sincere, sharing, affec
tionate, have a great sense of 
humor, and are incurable cuddlers.
I enjoy the home life, movies, 
restaurants, long walks, poker, 
good friends, St. Elsewhere, sun
shine, travel, and then you if your a 
grounded, regular, nonattitude 
guy between 30 to 50. A descriptive 
letter about yourself and photo 
would be appreciated. SUSA Box 
831. _ ____________ (P-20))

NO GAMES — JUST ME
Sincere, warm, safe, kind, w/man, 
educated, nice looking, age 45, five 
ten, 160, manly, comfortable com
panion. Does not smoke, drink or 
drug. Likes outdoors, health/ 
nutrition, French alp, snuggling, 
openness, respecting privacy. 
Avoids bars, quickies, Hibernia 
beachbums. Seeking masculine 
man, sensitive, handsome, sober, 
bright, who appreciates men. Am 
quiet, intense, sensual, seeking 
buddies. Photo optional, retur
nable w/s.a.e. Write Hammond, 
Box 421615, San Francisco, 
C a lifo rn ia . 94142-1615. A ll 
responses given lair shake, discre
tion. (P-20)

HAVE A HUGE DICK? UNCUT? 
BIG LOAD?

Do you have the biggest prick in 
the Bay Area? Do you have the 
longest foreskin in San Francisco? 
Do you drop the biggest load in 
Northern California, a cupful or 
more? All three? Let me get it on 
video tape. Free copy for you — 
VHS or Beta. Please call 861-3717, 
10 am - 10 pm only. Thanks. All 
races, latinos especially needed. 
(P.S. Dan Gonzalez, Rusty and Kid 
Billy Carciferro, please call!) (P-21)

ANY S.Y.M.
(Sensitive Young Men) left on this 
macho scene? Academic seeks 
friend for concerts, conversation, 
maybe more by mutual agree
ment. Write Sentinel, Box 830.

JP-^)

CALLING ALL;
Muscles and muscular men only 
who like to feel. Like Hercules or 
Tarzan bound and gagged, slowly 
teased and sensually tormented. 
Slow J/O to euphoric state of fun 
and safe muscle play then: send a 
picture and a letter to P O. Box 
5401, Oakland, CA 94605. I am a 
serious B.B. with lots of ex
perience in tieing muscles. (P-20)

WANTED
Slim, muBculine leather bottom 
20-35 years. Must be eager to 
please two hot leather masters.
Dad: 41, 170 lbs, hung Italian,
blue eyes. Young Buck: 28, 57",
135 lbs, blond body builder, green 
eyes. B&D, spankings a must. If 
you're our man respond with 
phone no. to: Joe, P.O. Box 421152,
San Francisco, CA 94142. (P-19)

HOT HUNG HAIRY TOPS
G-B-M, 39, 57", 130 lbs., with 
smooth buns needs deep plowing 
long lasting huge hung white and 
Latin tops to fill my hot hungry 
hole. Condoms a must. 282-8940.

__________________(P-20)
TIRED OF BULLSHIT? ME TOO! 

Straight, bi and masculine gay 
men. If you are white, trim, hung 
and want head without commit
ment, discussion or bullshit... are 
police, firefighter, security, U.P.S., 
construction type or business suit 
wearer: just wanting a fast face 
fuck, open your fly and pull it out 
as soon as you get here. Civic 
Center area. Lunchtimes or after 
midnight. Start leaving explicit 
message. . . I'll pick up if I can. 
Ron, 775-6553. Safe Sex Practices. 

_______________ ________(P-20)

OFF THE FENCE
Goodlooking guy, 40’s, good body, 
5T 1V2", 165 lbs. Tired of skirting 
(he Leather — S/M fringes. Wants 
to meet Hot, Goodlooking Tops for 
Introduction to TT, Ass-play, Ass 
and Ball Shaving, Hot Wax, Group 
Sex, Exhibitionism, you name It as 
long as It's safe. If you're between 
20 and 45 and would like to help ex
pand my limits, send letter, photo 
if possible and/or phone to Box- 
holder, Box 54, 1475 Polk St., SF, 
94109._____________________ (P-19)

WANTED; FRIENDfLOVER
G/W/M; 50,6’1', 200 lbs. Looking to 
meet friend/iover for quiet times 
and hot times. Masculine, attrac
tive, intelligent, independent, 
easy-going, extrovert. Salt/pepper 
ha ir and m oustache. Love 
touching, hugging, caressing, 
kissing and french, if you think you 
might be interested, drop me a 
note and photo and I will contact 
you. Bob, SUSA Box 827. (P-19)

LOOKING FOR ASIAN
GWM, 33, 5'11", 170 lbs, looking to 
meet Asian interested In friend
ship; possible 1/1 relationship. 
Hobbies: computers, technology, 
travel, skiing. Also: romantic even
ings, cuddling, quiet walks, 
movies and more; I don't smoke, 
drink or take drugs. Your age/etc. 
are not important; attitude/inten- 
tions speak more highly. SF can be 
a lonely place, why not take a 
chance and see what develops. 
1716 Ocean Ave., Box 21, SF, CA 
94112._____________________ (P-19)

WINNER IN YOU
Lover wanted. Should be 
homebody, passive, cute, nest 
builder, quiet, loyal, 18-25, slim, 
healthy. Prefer hairy. Typist, multi
lingual and or European born a 
plus. I'm 34, look 38, 6 feet tall, 190 
lbs, look Polynesian/Maorl, beard
ed, black hair, brown eyes/skin, un
cut, easy smile, well educated/ 
traveled. Need suboortlve lifemate 
to share my world. Call 861-3717 
5 pm to 10 pm. Sincere only. (P-19)

Take A Break
Lets take a break from the bars, the 
games, and the nonsense. I'm a 
handsome dark haired Italian with 
a great chest, big arms, sweet 
smile and a nice mustache. You 
don’t have to be gods gift just 
masculine into working out and 
one who can deal with a good 
friendship perhaps more. Write to: 
584 Castro Street, Box 442, SF., CA 
94114. (P-22)

MASSAGE

GET BLISSEDI
If you are worthy of the very best 
tender, loving care. I'll take you on 
a 75 minute safe. Intimate sharing 
experience. This relaxation and re
juvenation session includes sim
ple techniques of self-hypnosis to 
achieve deep 'alpha' relaxation, 
also sensual and pressure-point 
massage, creative visualization, 
a rom atherapy, regenerative 
whole-body orgasm and the basics 
of 'soft sex,’ all in a sate, clean, 
tranquil environment. Fee Is $30.00 
LARY COLLINS 626-7696

____ (1^-19)

TALL, DARK, HANDSOME
Italian, Hung Big, Will give mas
sage in all the right places. Horny 
all the time.

Call 775-7184.

STARCHED COLLAR STUD
GWM 32 professional who enjoys 
golf, tennis and racketball seeks 
Tom Cruise look alike for recrea
tion. Photo a plus. SUSA Box 829.

__________________ (P-20)

“SPREAD-EAGLE"
W/M, 36, 6'2", 184 lbs, hung, 
masculine, tattooed, seeks older 
man who often dreams of being 
helpless In spread-eagle bondage 
and kept "on the edge" In prolong
ed scenes without S&M or unsafe 
action! My goal is permanent one- 
to-one relationship! Safe and 
discrete! Muscles more important 
than big endowment. Serious! Oc
cupant — 41 Sutter St., Box 1498, 
Sen Francisco, CA 94104. Into 
leather, toys? Will answer all!

(P - 1 9 1  ________  ______

!!GIRLS!I
Hissing nellie queens wanted! 
Dish till dawn on "sissy con
ference" 751-9870 free and loose 
shop-talkers get the spotlight.

(P-19)

lOR OFTEREP
MEDICAL ASSISTANT WANTED

Assist physician in experimental 
drug trial on patients with KS. One 
year minimum experience re
quired. Phlebotomy, phones, fil
ing, light typing, part time at 
Ch ild ren 's  Hospita l of SF. 
922-4800. __ ______ (J92O)

SYSTEM OPERATOR
Growing company needs person to 
ansr. phones; clerical. Must type, 
neat handwriting, attn. to detail; 
reliab. FT nights/wkends. Sales, 
data entry bkgrnd he lp fu l. 
Resume, ref's to: Ms. Buff. 515 
Broderick St.. #2, San Francisco, 
CA 94117. Appointments Only.

(JO-20)

TAOIST EROTIC MASSAGE 
CLASS FOR MEN 

With Joseph Kramer
This class is about loving yourself 
and loving others. Where most 
conventional male sexua lity 
focuses on discharging energy from 
the body, Taoism heals by cir
culating erotic energy through the 
body. In this wonderful class you 
will learn both to give and receive a 
45-minute erotic massage. You will 
also receive a written description 
of the complete massage. Dates: 
October 5 or November 8, 10 am- 
5 pm. Cost; $50. More information; 
(415) 653-1594. Body Electric 
School of Massage & RebirthIng, 
6527A Te leg raph Avenue, 
Oakland, CA 94609. (MA-20)

CLASSES
Learn healing touch at the best 
massage school in the Bay Area; 
Body Electric School of Massage 
and Rebirthing, Our Fall classes 
include:

Foot Massage with Joseph 
Kramer, October 15. Sports 
Massage with Charles Seltzer, Oc
tober 25, 26. Zen Shiatsu with 
Robert Sturm, November 8, 9. 
Barefoot Shiatsu, November 15,
16. Bioenergetic Body work with 
Eileen Crean, Drop-In every 
Wednesday evening. Body work 
for People with AIDS: November 
29-30. Rebirthing with Joseph 
Kramer, October 21, 23, 28, 30. 
Reichian Bodywork: Nov. 3, 5, 10, 
12. Acupressure w ith  Ruth 
Scolnick, October 7, 9, 14, 16. 
Swedish/Esalen: October 18, 19, 
November 1, 2. Psychology tor 
Bodyworkers with Shimon Attie, 
November 1,2. Women’s Group Oil 
Massage Drop-In, Friday evenings, 
and more. Call for free brochure 
and class schedule: 653-1594.

SPORTS MASSAGBBODYWORK
Nationally certified. 1 work with 
many body builders and runners. 
Also offering Swedish, deep 
tissue, and trigger point. Great tor 
s tress  management and/or 
chronic pain. Licensed, certified, 
and an A.M.T.A. member. Jeff Gib
son — in the Castro at 552-6140 or 
at the Body Center (Sat.-Sun.- 
Mon.- PMs/eves.) At 928-3205. 
$30/hr. Nonsexual______  (MA-20)

IN THE CASTRO
The Whole Being Massage. Your 
body with its seven shining 
chakras. My two naturally-talented 
professionally-trained hands. My 
place. Your $30. Is that heaven or 
what? 75 minutes, nonsexual. Call 
10 a.m.-IO p.m. Jim, 864-2430.

_______ (MA-19)

FULL BODY MASSAGE
Enjoy a relaxing, therapeutic 
massage from a trained, mature 
professional. I am certified in 
several types of massage and use 
a combination for a fantastic feel
ing. $30. Call Roy, 8 am-10 pm at 
621-1302. (MA-20)

FOR SALE
GAY PORNO CLOSEOUT!

60-90% oft! Huge inventory. 
Magazines, 8mm films, paper
backs, photos, slides, some video. 
Will trade for gay porno-erotica 
from 1950-80’s. We have 
thousands of current and collec
tors titles.
Wanted: Attractive models, 18-28 
for photos/video. Smooth body/ 
face preferred! A&A Box 7706, 
Oakland, CA 94601. This is our only 
a d ! __________________ (FS-20)

SINGERS & DANCERS WA,NTED 
For musical comedy production numbers. All 
voices and skill levels welcome.
For “ Artists and Models Ball" — Nov. 1, 
Galleria Design Center.
Attend initial reliearsal: Sunday, Sept. 28, 
2:00 pm. Jon Sims Center for the Performing 
Arts, 1519 Mission St., between 11th and 
Van Ness.
For further information: Contact Chuck 
Largent, Director (408) 866-2578, days or 
Don Johnson, Producer(415) 986-3185, days.

HOT YOUNG JOCK 
NUDE EROTIC MASSAGE

ts.
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VOLUNTEER CLINICAL 
INTERNSHIP AVAILABLE

Fort Help Counseling Center is 
seeking gays, lesbians & people of 
ethnic minorities to join our staff. 
Free clinical supervision and the 
opportunity to work with a diverse 
clientelle in a collective setting.
Call 546-7779.____________ (JO-21)

MODEL SEARCH 
San Francisco's leading gay photo 
studio is looking for a few good 
men for fashion, commercial and 
porno assignments. Please call 
SAVAGE PHOTOGRAPHY at (415) 
626-2610, and ask fo r Cal 
Stephens, to arrange a test ses
sion. (JO-19)

SERVICE

RENTAL

PERSONAL
GROWTH

BODY ELECTRIC 
GROUP OIL MASSAGE FOR MEN 
Every Sunday 7-10 pm $12 Drop in 

Doors open at 6:30 pm 

Body Electric School, 653-1594 
6527-A Telegraph Ave., Oakland 

Under 25 and over 65 
admitted tree with this ad

PLAYING WITH MYSELF, 
PLAYING WITH OTHERS; 

HEALING WITH EROTIC ENERGY 
An Informational seminar on 
masturbation and erotic massage 
with Joseph Kramer.
Physical Exercises: To thaw out 
and wake up the body. To enhance 
erotic flows through the body. To 
experience RebirthIng breath.

Erotic Meditations: Taoist Ritual: 
The Great Central Channel. Pan
dick Press. Erotic Acupressure. 
Tantric  Connections. Erotic 
Massage and Erotic Rebirthing. 
Auto-fellatio.
Special Topics: Masturbation as 
Self-Therapy. Overcoming AIDS 
panic with pleasure. Six steps to 
full body orgasm every time. Cir
culating sex energy within a group. 
Healing the heart-genital connec
tion. Enhancing and prolonging 
orgasm. Role of fantasy. Sex 
magic.
There is no sex or nudity in this 
class but plenty of creative, 
pleasurable homework assign
ments. Dates: October 4 or 
November 9, 10 am - 5 pm. Cost: 
$50. More Information: (415) 653- 
1594. Body Electric School of 
Massage & Rebirthing, 6527A 
Telegraph Avenue, Oakland, CA
94609.___________________ (PG-20)

BEGINNING STUDIES IN 
CONSCIOUSNESS 

This 12 week course explores New 
Age concepts using texts by 
Louise Hay, Shaktl Gawain, and 
Ken Keyes, incorporating techni
ques for greater self-understand
ing Into everyday life. Both evening 
and afternoon classtimes are 
available.

Instructor Michael LaRocca is a 
psychic and channel, whose back
ground includes extensive 12 
Steps studies, A Course In 
Miracles, the Seth material, the 
Michael Teaching, and a BA In 
Creative W riting . Telephone 
552-2567. (PG-19)

FOR LEASE
Office/Commercial 

1,100 Sq. Ft: $675.00 per mo. 
1,600 Sq. Ft; $700.00 per mo. 
Civic Center — Hayes Valley 

552-5221
(FR-20)

WEST OF TWIN PEAKS
Very clean house In a quiet area. 3 
br., 2 baths, dining room, sun 
room, fire place, carpet, drapes, 
view. Close to U.C.S.F. and bus 
lines. Share kitchen. Private en
trance, automatic door garage. 
$1,150 mo. Nicely landscaped 
yard. Call 824-3859 or 661-6200 
until 6 pm. After 9 pm call (707)
235-726.5.__________________ ^20)

VILLAGE SQUARE APTS.
$650 — Up 1 Bedroom. $900 — Up 
2 Bedroom/2 Bath. $1,150. 3 
Bedroom View. New wall to wall 
carpets, drapes, self-cleaning 
oven, dishwasher, disposal. 
Underground garage included. 
Heated pool, saunas, billiards, 
fireside lounge, exercise rooms, 
ping-pong. Coin laundry rooms. 
Keyed entry doors, elevators. Easy 
transportation. Shopping across 
stree t. Quiet. Manager on 
premises 7 days. Village Square 
Apartments. Diamond Heights
Area. 285-1231.____________(FR-22)

SHARE RENTAL
Large, sunny 2-bedroom apt., 
Castro, near park, good transpor
tation, Drug & Alcohol Free, Les
bian, Smoker. $395 monthly, 
861-2948. (FR-20)

$ 5 0 0  —  L A R G E  
SUNNY STUDIO & 

Kitchen Nook
View, Hardwood Floors, 
Cable, Transportation 

600 Fell St, San Francisco
(415) 626-2041

Saturday 
October 4, 1986 

11 .\M to 7 PM 
Admission 12.00 

First Uniurian Church 
Franklin & Geary 

Information: 346-S844

ciK>rdinalrd by Rosemarie Danelle

'Bunkhousellpts.
Office: 419 Ivy Street 

San Francisco 
M on.-Fri. 1-8 PM  

Or By Appointment

Commercial Space 
Available for Retail

Studio 554 Hayes. R5 $400.00 
Lg. Studio 419 Ivy. »16 $400.00
1 B.R. 554 Hayes, »8 $450.00
Lg. Flat 663 Hayes $750.00

Stove, refrigerator, car
pets and curtains included. 
First and last months rent 
required. No deposits. All 
references checked. Must 
be employed.

8 6 3 -6 2 6 2

PROGRESSIVE PAINTING

Painting & General 
Contractor. Free 

Estimates 331-8139
(S-19)

GAY LINE
New Hot Gay Sex Line 

(415) 976-4843
(S-0)

SEX LINE
New Man to Man Sex Line 

(415)976-2800
(S-0)

CLEANING
I Best cleaning I've ever had!" —
! Bill, The Castro. "Always reliable 

and very thorough” — Steve &
I Rick. Pacific Heights. Call me to 
I clean your home, office or apart- 
j meet and you'll be able to say 
: these things too l! Excellent 
' references, bonded. C h ris  
I 673-44^_________________ (^22)

I DAVID’S HAULING
Fast and efficient at reasonable 

I rates. Evening hours available, 
i One, two, or three men depending 
\ on the job. Lend a hand and tower 
the cost or let us do it all. Call 
David at 821-2691. (S-18)

F IN AN CIA L
PROBLEMS?

BANKRUPTCY 

CHAPTER 13

FRH INITIAL CONSUL JA HON 
m n  [XP£8l£MCfO A TTORNt Y

864-0368

FROM GRIME TO SHINE CO.
House, Apt . Flat. Commercial 
space, cleaning reasonable rates 

free estimates — we furnish all 
supplies Good references Bond 
ed employees. 15 years experience 

we also clean garages, 
basements or storage spaces Call 
today — Dean — 586-3825. (S-24)

FANTASIES ON TAPE
Mature, discrete, videographers 
willing to work lor you. 626-4480

(S-24)

p a in t in g  MAGIC
We scrape, sand and prime before 
we paint, 12 years experience. Call 
Tony (864-2691) or Weston 
(861-1853)Forfreeest. (S-21)

EXPERT PIANO TUNING

I also repair, regulate, evaluate 
and re-string pianos. Ivories 
carefully matched and replaced. If 
you are thinking of buying a piano I 
can help you find a good one.

Call
TRICKS OF THE TRADE

(415) 864-4981

ATTENTION SAN FRANCISCO 
EMPLOYERS!

Central City Hospitality House, a
non-profit agency serving residents 
of the inner-city area, has qualified, 
pre-screened applicants to refer to 
you for positions you have available 
in your business or home Our ser
vice is free of charge. FT, PT, and 
day labor referrals available. Con
tact Steven Connolly at 776-2102. 
Thank you. (S-22)

HELP FIGHT AIDS
You clutter — We Clean.

Garage, basement, clean up & 
hauling. No job loo big or loo 
small. Fast, reliable service at 
reasonable rates. Free estimates 
— 24 hour answering service. 
Salvagable items taken to the 
Community Thrift Store. Call Dean 
586-3825 anytime. (S-20)

GAY SHELTER
Do you need food, work, 
clothing, and a place to 
slay? All this is provided at 
the new U.S. Mission Shelter 
at 788 O'Farrell. Come on 
over or call (415) 775-6446.)

Super
M en
626-5810

HOUSEKEEPERS 
PARTY SERVICES 

BARTENDERS 
COOKS 

GARDENERS

864-2646

W c ßive good resumes! ^

iVji'cr R Nelson Law Olhces
K

WORD PROCESSING SERVICES 
OF SAN FRANCISCO 

2354 Market Street, Suite #1 
Seui Francisco, California 

(415) 863-6190

Typeset resumes at a price you can afford

“When you have to 
be sure that your move 

is right”

9 2 9
•8609

QUALITY CARPET CLEANING
We use the dry foam extraction 
method Your carpet won t be 
soaked with hot water Carpet will 
dry within 2-3 hours Studio Apts 
are $40. David. 285-9908 (S-21)

“COMBINING BUSINESS 
WITH PLEASURE”

My business is skin care and 
cosmetics for men. My pleasure 
would be giving you a complimen- 
lory facial in the privacy of my 
home. Skin Care Systems from 
$40.00 to $60 00 depending on your 
personal perscriptlon. Daytime, 
evening and weekend appoint 
menis are available. Visa/Master- 
Card accepted. Call Ken. 775-6553. 
Mention this ad for a 10% dis
count. (S-20)

R io n e ?
Specialists in ijmi r i l o r iH  h\\ i hoice or

office & households I . I f  h n t  t . h o M  e s '* ' ( n m U u p s t

Licensed & Insured h n s pfouKlHil Minus in<1*v of
'm*i l i u t f l  .1 S H f f ' H f f R t . t lU P

11.rt. I l i  H i ' i 1 O l f I p H t htf

CAL. T #  142874 tr icr»r1 .in<l |icH 1 m*'

J
Established 1975 

Your Private Mail Service

We Receive & Hold Mail

★  L I B E R T Y ^  
R E N T - A - B O X

495 Ellis Street 

San Francisco. CA 94102

SPECIAL SIGN UP RATES

1 S t  Month FREE!
2 Months FREE 
with yearly rate!

As low as $2.30 per Mo!

11 am to 7 pm, Mon. -  Sat.

771-3305

GAIL E. MITCHELL
A t t o r n e y  at Lavv

.''Ulfe
.AJviistm Street 

Bi*rkele\, t .tliKirni.i *̂ 4704 |4 1 S )  S41 S iS :

■ 'I «Vl(. ( A. .
■ f AST n[ S:’- N'M
■  t M i  '3 ( ,! > t.'r i 'A
■ ‘v ' Mf vjv A, * >

Cristopher 
^  Electric

2 8 2 - 3 0 0 3  S .F .
■ 5 4 7 - 6 6 6 9  E.BAY

N o  f w 9 « x c c v d  ^ 3 0

t̂ - f Ifr'f HiLjf fTi.it M)n pili he! 
i .ii'

Ü i J j j J l l i J i l d l

8 0 0 - 6 3 3 - 6 9 6 9

The V
Compulsive

C l o e n e r
Commercial 

Bonded * Insured

Tom Faulk
PO Bo* 745‘ San francisco CA 101 o ■ 4 n p i i692

SPECIALIZED GYM 
INSTRUCTION

Private Instruction for BB, 
Training for various sports, 
body shaping, weight gain, 
dieting & loss of body fat.

6 Years In Business 
References Given

Call COURTLAND WRIGHT 
(415) 864-5821
9 A.M. -  6 P.M.

AACE CHECK CASHING
437 HAYESST . S F  CA ?4 102 

864-2022

OUR SERVICES INCLUDE 
Checks Cashed •  Money Orders 
Muni Fast Passes •  Bart Tickets 

Stamps • Envelopes •  Keys 
Notary Public •  Lottery Tickets 
Pay PC&E and Telephone Bills 

Soda • Cigarettes — 95C 
Chewing Cum 6  Much More.

AACE ID CARD $4.00
good for one year

you get discounts with AACE ID Cards 

CHECKS CASHED 

Payroll •  State •  County 
Social Security •  Disability 

Unemployment •  Federal •  Welfare

CALL A CHECK 

Call first — No waiting later

SERVICE WITH A SMILE NO LONG LINES 
FAST EASY SERVICE O P tN  7 D A Y S  A  W E E K

Classifieid Orider Form M ail to SF S en tinel, 500 H ayes St.. SF, CA 94102.

Category: H eadline:

lext:

Name: __________

Phone: _________
C om pute y o u r  co s t;

Address:

City: State Z ip

50 Words -F Headline ^  $IOJ)0

Additional Words - 25 .......................

Sentinel Box 1 Mo. i? $5-IX)..............
S e n t in e l  Box-F Forw arding (?/$10.00

S e n tin e l subscrip tion  6 Mos. (S$18.00 
S e n tin e l subscrip tion  12 Mos. $30.00

Total Amount:

Personal Policy: SF.Sontinel encou rages  you to p la ce  a d s  that a re  l ive ly ,  creative 
a n d  health-conscious. We reserve th e  right to edit or reject an y  ad  w hatsoever.  
D ead line  for al l  c lassified ad v e r t is in g  Is noon the  S a tu rd ay  prior to publication .

Method of Payment: 
i Check
[n MasterCard / Visa # 

Expiration Date : S e n tin e l



DONT SPEND ANOTHER HOUR ALONE!

i
• • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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_____  ‘ ‘O u r  4 th  A n n i v e r s a r y ’ ’

T H E  F IR S T -T H E  BEST!
THOUSANDS OF REAL MEN 
WAITING FOR YOU TO

c

â
Ì

J Î V

IviI

MEET REAL GUYS WHO ARE READY 
TO EXPLORE EROTIC FANTASIES 
(ON THE PHONE OR IN PERSON)!

NO ACTORS - NO SCRIPTS

SPEND

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL EGO-TRIP  ( 3 4 6 -8 7 4 7 ;


